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THE BELL-RINGER OF ANGEL'S

W^k
CHAPTER I

HERE the North Fork of the
Stanislaus River begins to lose
its youthful grace, vigour, and
agility, and broadens more ma-
turely into the plain, there is a
h'ttle promontory which at certain

high stages of water sets like a small island in the
stream. To the strongly-marked heroics of
bierran landscape it contrasts a singular, pastoral
calm. White and grey mosses from the over-
hanging rocks and feathery alders trail their fila-
ments in its slow current, and between the wood-
land openings there are glimpses of vivid velvet
sward, even at times when the wild oats and
'wire-grasses

'
of the plains are already yellowing

he placid river, unstained at this point by mining
sluices or mill drift, runs clear under it's contem
plat.ve shadows. Originally the camping-ground
ot a Digger chief, it passed from his tenancy with

B



* THE BELL-kmcBR ol^ ANGEVs
the American rifle-bullpf fKo* .

carPf^r Tu .
^ '"^' termmated h

shot fro^t f::X;y
'" '- '° a well-directe,

equally impressJw^h .h chir%'^^"'""°'
tranquillity. How lonl hi Tf '" """"
i- ripaHai; secCoi^ no ;:;t?'*''r"r'nse of the rivor one M=.„-l, .

"°"'"-. ^ sudden

him, together whh 1? "*^ <)"'etly removed

beneath^hich he wt Z/'"'Tl ^' '^^

sciously meditatiW "i- P'^f""'"X but uncon-

was AedlSer o:„'ir:o Ih*"""^gestion of these successive" .„.° °*^^ *"g-

peaceful occr^L'^To:^^'^: T'""^accuracy ofaim at a m-T', ""'"' *" his

piercing ofT buH'r
""^' '^'««' "^^'^ 'he

stroke of aM h "'"k*^
""^'^"''^ ^y ">e

proficiency Tot [
'' .P™'^'''^ *at this singular



THE BEU.-RINGRR OF ANGEL'S
3

mn
; and in this way he may be said to have

Introduced that morah'ty which is supposed to be
khe accompaniment and reflection of pastoral life.

Hrs. McGee's red petticoat was sometimes seen
Ihrough the trees—a cheerful bit of colour. Mrs.
McGee's red cheeks,

alump little figure,

iribboned hat and
)rown, still-girlish

>raids were often

in at sunset on
Ihe river bank, in

pompany with her

iusband, who
beemed to be pleased

kvith the discreet

ind distant admira-
tion that followed

them. Strolling

Jnder the bland
shadows of the cot-

Iton woods, by the
(fading gold of the river, he doubtless felt that
peace which the mere world cannot ^xv^, and
which fades not away before the clear, accurate
[eye of the perfect marksman.

Their nearest neighbours were the two bro-
thers Wayne, who took up a claim, and built them

B 3
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selves a cabin on the riv,, K i.

'o-y- Quiet, simi ^n ,tl?T "'^P™'"""-
I»al„,.si„ging, a„5 unTue Sen, """T*""

"^
"ey attracted but little ?,?.T °" *""«'^)'»'

"••ough some origna Let -"
°"' ^'" *''«"'

deliberation they STrcCe:: '^t'^'"^so as to restrict the ov,,H„ i.
"' °'^ ">« "ver

'"T and the riverbank 7 ^'*"" ""= P"""""-
•bar' of inconceTvaWe ricH

""« "" ''""'"''"'"s

heir theory thatT^ ^^X^/"''
-«ablishi„g

of the river, ch'oked ^n/T^ J °""^ "channel

alluvial drift, theyL^t ^^"t T"^'' "^^ °'
also, the fortunes of the n„i!.

"".^^"^ '""^nged,

'ar feeling and the n w p "JeZ'^rK' . ''"P""
upon the miners recognST^ f ''''*"«'

giving the name o' Wayne's R
° ''?"'^'^ ''y

settlement and its posS Th'
'° ""', '"'""

montory, although made Lei !r^'''^''
P'°-

preserved its cdm seclusi^ f """'• '"'"

McGee could contemria eT' "^ P'"'>' "«•
her bower the workTl °"^^ ">* '«''^«s of
unseen. NeverThdesf K^T "V'^ '^^^ ''«"«'f

being slowlyandttTv^tferto" 'T'^''^the character of its suitom„h
' '^ '^" «hat,

the complexion rf he rfv f/'I'
^'^'"'' ^"'l

Wayne engines on the ^"'t ''';«"'• ^he
'he drift and ^insiSZ c

'
"""l

'""«<
'H.-ened and ran yelirtZ^V:-:^



THE nELLRlNGRR OF ANGEL 'S 5

shore. The fringes of this Eden were already
tainted with the colour of gold.

It is doubtful, however, if Mrs. McGee was
much affected by this sentimental reflection, and
her husband, in a manner, lent himself to the
desecration of his exclusive domain by accepting
a claim along the shore—tendered by the con-
scientious Waynes in compensation for restricting

the approach to the promontory—and thus parti-

cipated in the fortunes of the Bar. Mrs. McGee
amused herself by watching from her eyrie, with a
presumably childish interest, the operations of the
red-shirted brothers on the Bar; her husband,
however, always accompanying her when she
crossed the Bar to the bank. Some two or three
other women—wives of miners—had joined tlie

camp, but it was evident that McGee was as litde
inclined to entrust his wife to their companionship
as to that of their husbands. An opinion obtained
that McGee, being an old resident, with alleged
high connections in Angel's, was inclined to be
aristocratic and exclusive.

Meantime, the two brothers who had founded
the fortunes of the Bar were accorded an equally
high position with an equal amount of reserve.
Their ways were decidedly not those of the other
miners, and were as efficacious in keeping them
from familiar advances as the reputation of Mr.



\IU

li

reticont in speech Td i'
*'"•''"" =""1 »Pa«

bn'ther Arthur L "If
"* '" ''^''"«'on rhi,

smaller and of a more d.r " """'"«• ^u,

-"ore impressible, "a ure h"' "I "^"""P' "
^-ne that it was w,"h n^h. *"' '*"«^«' by
that Arthur would yet ^ ' "T "^ P°'»''"'«y
«-' lifce a white man t T" •"'"''« '"'' "^^
dn.* poker. At pr^;e°

.""'""^ '"" '^'^'' ' «'

'-•ent to spend ihlZ"lnl2T"L '^'^ '^•"«'
and their Sundays at a «L?p '^"- o*" cabin,

nacle in the next town ."^^ ^'^''>''"''»" taber-

m/Ies, where lt^Tcu° ""^'"l
'^'^ "«"'«d «en

-a-' ladled out TrS' and^ ^ r*"^^*^
''"=" «••«=

""'hing.- When th^y d"d nl?
"" *""""^ '""^

was also believed that ,h. • ^° '° ""^"'"g >«

"«" .-t was ascert^-:id .ha?^''"
""""^

'" '^'"''

recitation overheard^„ ,1,
^""""^^ "f^^red

Madison Wayne :::^di; tt'BiMe'';" T ''"'"'y

brother. McGee is said Vl u
'° ""^

>'°""S«'-



THE liRU.-RINGKK OF AAGFJ.'S 7

(not unlike a peaceful fisherman digging stakes for
his nets, as he laboured in the ooze and gravel of
the still half-reclaimed river bed. He was far out
Ion the Bar, within a stones-throw of the promon-
tory. Suddenly his quick ear caught an unfami-
liar cry and splash. Looking up hastily, he saw
Mrs. McGee's red petticoat in the water under
the singularly agitated boughs of an overhanging
tree. Madison Wayne ran to the bank, threw off
his heavy boots, and sprang into the stream. A
few strokes brought him to Mrs. McGee's pefrj-
coat, which, as he had wisely surmised, contained
Mrs. McGee, who was still clinging to a branch
of the tree. Grasping her waist with one hand
and the branch with the other, he obtained a foot-
hold on the bank, and dragged her ashore. A
moment later they both stood erect and dripping
at the foot of the tree.

' Well .>• said the lady.

Wayne glanced around their seclusion with
his habitual caution, slightly knit his brows per-
plexedly, and said :

• You fell in .?'

' I didn't do nothin* of the sort. I jumped in.'

Wayne again looked around him, as if expect-
ing her companion, and squeezed the water out of
his thick hair. ' Jumped in > ' he repeated, slowly.
•What for.?'

^

• To make you come over here, Mad Wayne,'



«he said, with a quick Ia..r h
akimbo. ^ " '*"^'»' P"«ing her arm

They stood looking at each o,k ^ .

»«^o river gods. LikeVem al^ vv
^"^'^'"^ ^'^-

Parently ignored '
^''^' ^^^^ne had ap

the fact that his
trousers were rol-

^ed up above; his

II

'» JUMPED m.

•»re knees, and Mrs Mrr. ,. .

-_«»« clung closelyTo he? LV ^"^ ""^ P^"''
B"' he quick)/ recove

"
K-

^''""^ "^^e.
had better go f„ Tnd ^haL

"''""
' "^o"change your clothes,'
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grave concern. 'You'll take
he said, with

cold/

She only shook herself disdainfully. ' I'm all

right,' she said
;

' hxiiyou, Mad Wayne, what do
you mean by not speaking to me—not knowing
me? You can't say that I've changed like that.'
She passed her hand down her long, dripping
braids as if to press the water from them, and yet
with a half-coquettish suggestion in the act.

So ething struggled up into the man's face
which was not there before. There was a new
light in his grave eyes. • You look the same.' he
said, slowly

;
• but you are married—you have a

husband.'

• You think that changes a girl }
' she saf'

with a laugh. • That's where all you men slip
up

!
You're afraid of his rifle—///a/'j the change

that bothers you, Mad.'
• You know I care little for carnal weapons.'

he said, quietly. She did know it ; but it is the
privilege of the sex to invent its facts and then to
graciously abandon them as if they were only
arguments. • Then why do you keep off from
me.? Why do you look the other way when I

pass ?
' she said, quickly.

'Becau.se you are married,' he said, slowly.
She again shook the water from her like a

Newfoundland dog. 'That's h. You're mad
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dancing and bu^ ndi„"s?T''
""^ '° ^'^ "P

just mad becausffdidn : Y s
17"' ^°"'"

^by mad, Mr. Maddy Vvll? rr^'l,""*"'C/.nst,a„ resignation < ThatC "t' ^ ."" y""
with you.' Yet ,he l„ i, ..

^^'
'
""= "»"«•

piquant in her ^mal, piSl;7,.T"^ '""
so general and .superficidTh,? T '' """ '"'"

•*akeitoutofherw!.7^„- '*''= ^^"'^'^ ««

that disclosed her n^t aX""'' '" ^ ^^'°"'
""P

."•«;£".rSj-r/o-' he .id,

feminine abandonment o? hT
""' *'"' ^«"'''

-«h a little laugt ,:S,'?'"°"'^''«-''<'ed,
youre guarded w^h a rifle "r a £^1 ^''""'^^
tery, only •

"^ ^ Church Presby.

•"at cIS sTaTdtilf .'-•"V^^'
'-

'^ ^'>'^idna psaJm-singin' palaver

'

over hi hTrd daZ:"'"" "^ P^'" "•«' Pa-ed

"- pretty Jstiets™
B°"t'^ L''

''^?''-

«--edag.„_„,,,-^^Bushes,,



THE HELL-RINGER OF ANGEL'S II

over his wet sleeve, and said, * I must go now

;

your husband wouldn't like me being here.'

' He's workin' in the claim ;—the claim you
gave him,' said Mrs. McGee, with cheerful

malice. 'Wonder what he'd say if he knew it

was given to him by the man who used to spark
his wife only two years ago! How does that

suit your Christian conscience, Mad }

'

' I should have told him, had I not believed
that everything was over between us, or that it

was possible that you and me should ever meet
again,' he returned, in a tone so measured that
the girl seemed to hear the ring of the conventicle
in it.

'Should you, Brother Wayne.?' she said,

imitating him. ' Well, let me tell you that you
are the one man on the Bar that Sandy has taken
a fancy to.'

Madison's sallow cheek coloured a little, but
he did not speak.

' Well
!

' continued Mrs. McGee, impatiently.
' I don't believe he'd object to your comin' here
to see me—if you cared.'

' But I wouldn't care to com.e, unless he first

knew that I had been once engaged to you,' said
Madison, gravely.

' Perhaps he might not think as much of that
as you do,' retorted the woman, pertly. ' Every
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S

brother of ytr^^^p^^T"' "^ ""at youngef
he'd .Cher bLu..i,hlet;r'''-h.nk,V

You have nej seeThim ' '" ""' '^"'"^ ''™-

.avl atrltfe^^^Kr h"""'^' ^""^ '"-
lated) in her wet 'ar,^!?

'"'"^^^- '='1^ «mu-
«"nt was enough rri 1' ^"iZ-^ded: '0«
whole church, Mad.' ' ''°"""'' »'»nd the

'hat seeded tol^n fu^' he^ d^a fT ""''^^"-

"'et dress with dusters of "tt
'"•* ^W"gher

Ah't!''^Tl''~^'"''''P'^e"

Then youw'al^r'• '""'"'''''" "-"••

•Yes/hesaid,*2!nT""='*'^'l"
ihan before.

*^' *"'' ^*'<=" -nore gravely

•But you n,ust,et„,e show you the way out



THE BELL-RINGER OF ANGEL'S »3

—round under those trees— where no one can see
you come.' She held out her hand.

•I'll go the way I came,' he said, quietly

swinging himself

^ vi^^-v^ silently from the

O^A-'''^^^^-«s^_^^d!^ nearest bough

""^Ql jSfi ^^^^C^ '"to the stream.

'I'LL GO THE WAY I CAME.

And before she could utter a protest he was
striking out as silently, hand over hand, across
the current
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CHAPTER II

his windows for the ben»fi, ? ,
'' '^*"^°'' «'

river bank, had at W „t^"7'j"°"S "-^

woods. His head w ^"""^ '''« -cotton

book he ha^t;^::',:.-^,
"'""^™ "''^ "-'> •• "•«

was lying open on ^ttbllefore h!
"^'", '"'"'^''

attuude he became aware of a H • ""'
on the g,.vel outside hropen d '""J

''^^

been so absorbed that the »? !"'• "'^ bad
"'-.ng the only h ghlaj T "'."" '^"^^

-caiKd his observftion'^ : v""'
'""''-bad

covered that Mr. Alexander Mr "*'' "P' ''^ '•"-

;n the doorway, his : d ,!l^^/^-.-V'-d-g
-amb. A sudden colour suffusedL^^^ T ""=

b.s hand reached for his £ok ^^
^"\' ""=<^'' '

towards him hurriedly veVt'ff
''" ''''^'^

'^ be might havegras/^l-i-rwtpj^
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The Bell-ringer of Angel's noticed the act,

but not the blush, and nodded approvingly.
' Don't let me disturb ye. I was only meanderin'
by, and reckoned I'd say - How do.?" in passin'.

'IT ain't your prayin' time?'

He leaned gently back against the door-post, to
do which comfortably he was first obliged to shift
the revolver on his hip. The sight of the weapon
brought a slight contraction to the brows of
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Wayne, but he gravely said ...Won't you co.e

pol4/'"''°"P^^^'"'^'-?'said McGee.

•No.'

squ^eZgt:: b:^rj"^"' ^°" -• "-<=

might be doi„'su.h,Vdsedon'.%""'" *''" ''*

understand what I mean ?
' '""' '"*=• '^°''

It was his known peculiarity that h„ iseemed to be suffering from al ini r
^^^^

expression, and the W of h
">' '° '"'^'''

i" regard to the -ost'^^ LlTe'X^"'^
unimportant details of his speech A^„f Tthowever, was in very remarlThl

*'"'^'''

perfectly clear and peLrdit^r"'^"' '° "'''

.

Wayne gravely assured him that I,,
mterrupting him in any way

^' """* "°'

undiLrir; areti^f '

''^'•.^" "^—^°"

Vou and me, y.n ^IT'L:::!^^ "^f^'-em to jibe in with the gin r^ gj t' th""
"

'

You understand what I mean f %\ \^l .^^"P"
game, eh ? You see what I'm afte'^ '

'" ''^

Mad.son Wayne glanced half-mechanically at
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McGee's revolver. McGee's clear eyes at once
took in the glance.

' That's it ! You understand } You with

them books of yours, and me with my shootin*

iron—we're sort o' different from the rest, and
ought to be kinder like partners. You understand

what I mean ? We keep this camp in check.

We hold a full hand, and don't stand no bluffing.'

• If you mean there is some effect in Christian

example and the life of a God-fearing man
'

began Madison, gravely.

• That's it ! God-fearin' or revolver fearin', it

amounts to the same when you come down to the
hard pan and bed-rock,' interrupted McGee. *

I

ain't expectin' you to think much of my style, but
I go a heap on yours, even if I can't play your
game. And I sez to my wife, " Safie "—her that

trots around with me sometimes— I sez, " Safie,

I oughter know that man, and shall. And I

want you to know him." Hoi' on,' he added,
quickly, as Madison rose with a flushed face and
a perturbed gesture. * Ye don't understand. I

see wot's in your mind—don't you see ? When I

married my wife and brought her down here,

knowin' this yer camp, I sez :
" No flirtin', no

foolin', no philanderin' here, my dear! You're
young, and don't know the ways o' men. The
first man I see you talking with, I shoot. You

C
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needn t fear, my dear, for accidents I i,- lall round you, under your arm ar^'

" '''°°'

ders, over your head 3/? " ^'^^ 'houl-

my dear, and never i'tk^'^T- ^°"' ""K^"'
B"' I don't miss hT v "' ^""^^ "^ "'«'*•

what I n,ean,"sezt .so ir,"'^'-
v""^--"

how my wife is resected M » ^^ '""•'=«1

Victoria sittin- on Wthri. ^'^"^
' Q"^"

Safie. But when I sU
"'"

'
'" " ".'h my

cattle, never I?,^:. you ^sT'
'*"' ^'"'' ">''

pass, neverUJnC17!^ '7' °' ^""^ <« *«
-or winkin.' nfsl^"?.

"""= j^'°<»-^ and jokin'

women, but pra^n' anT reTdt' 's
"°"'" ^'~"'

here along with your OrotheT7 '""' "°"'"'

se., "Sandy, ye 'kin tale
:;'

'^re" T"""'
'

hang up your shot-gun when aT T' ^"^
'twixt i,„> and your wife at'Tnn "T""^

^"^
fear of God and hellTnWT ""."^^"'ver, but the

to come!" You unde^,'''^"*''''"
»"'''''- world

xe .' ve sorte;?o;;:^::;ri':«/ -- do„,

what I'm shootin' round, don' ye'. Sn ,

''

you to come up neighbourly like Ind d
•"''"'

see my wife.' ' ' ""'' drop m to

Madison Wayne's far* K.
again but he a^vanc^" eo^^^?;

^ ?"'' '>»'d

the book against his breast W h«' *'"'

tween the leaves. •
J i^'j

'"^ ""' ""^^^ be-

MnMcGeel
'
saw her S^.tTverme.I^
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I was engaged to her ; I loved her, and—as

far as man may love the wife of another and

keep the commands of this book— I love her

still !

•

To his surprise, McGee, whose calm eyes had

MCGEE AND MADISON SHOOK HANDS.

never dimmed or blenched, after regarding him

curiously, took the volume from him, laid it on the

table, opened it, turned its leaves critically, said

earnestly :
' That's the law here, is it ? * and then

held out his hand.

'Shake!'
C3



-k'o'-S' tl,STve'r''''"r "•=«-• •

'

-havin' had you for '^ ,""*" ' '""'' ''Wor
what I mean? You l^''" ' ^°" ""demand
alius kinder wondered wh! slTV°"'' ^^ ' '

you've told me that -1 '^^ "°^ ""'• •"« sens

God-fearin' T^y fSt t T^'""' '" y°"^
for me. Yo. undema„d /' N

"' '^'"'^^^ •--

won't ye?'
"^'^'a'"'? Now you come up,

' I will call some pv»n;„~ • t

«« Wayne, emba'lidly « '"' "^ ''~"'«^'

'With which?' demanded McGee

-niiS^^i^""- ^--% spend,he

«n^ TctrTy^orr ""= "^P"-'
"•s an the same to vou I°H k^"''

''"'*
•

' E'
l";;ng him. You uX^^nd^whl T '""

f"
"°'

follow me ; no other rZ u
'"^''"

• You
ain't sayin'^anythn^^^fyorrrr*" '"^-

'
see how it is. don't you^ Cm^ 7' ''"' >'°"

.,

'V-^y well, I will come '"w^""-,'
'ly. But as McGee back!'^ ^ "''"=' S'""™-

^

followed him, hesitating; The •''f
''~'^' •>«

he seemed to ^eco.ertmsJr:;;^-

£
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harshly :
' I ought to tell you another thing

—

that I have seen and spoken to Mrs. McGee
since she came to the Bar She fell into the

water last week, and I swam out and dragged

her ashore. We talked, and spoke of the past.'

' She fell in,' echoed McGee.
Wayne hesitated ; then a murky blush came

into his face as he slowly repeated, ' Shey^// in.*

McGee's eyes only brightened. * I have

been too hard on her. She might have drownded

ef you hadn't took risks. You see ? You under-

stand what I mean ? And she never let out

anything about it— and never boasted o' you

helpin' her out. All right—you'll come along

and see her agin'.' He turned and walked cheer-

fully away.

Wayne re-entered the cabin. He sat for a

long time by the window until the stars came out

above the river, and another star, with which he

had been long familiar, took its pluce apparently

in the heart of the wooden crest of the little

promontory. Then the fringing woods on the

opposite shore became a dark level line across the

landscape, and the colour seemed to fade out of

the moist shining gravel before his cabin. Pre-

sently the silhouette of his dark face disappeared

from the window, and '.r. McGee might have

been gratified to know that he had slipped to his
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?

knees before the chair whereon he had been ,i,t.ng, and that his head was bowed befo- l^" J
'

clasped hands. I„ a httle whn! K
°" •"'

and dragging . batre.tS old i^^anruT"'the corner, took out a number0^"!^ ,

"'

a package, with which, from ime ,T,^ ''u"
» owly fed the name that Hi:rerr:„' bi T^rth^In this way ,he windows of the cabin I ,^
»l.rang i„,o light, making a .somewha co'f

'
beacon for the somewhatinfu::jl'„tu^^r::i-'
Who was returning from a visit t^ a ,?^ ^'

who had fallen L l^ ZZ ^o^ if,

quite dark when he ^^^.d Hirbrt ""'""

««ing by the slowly dyTng fire L ^ f *"!

: Sn' ""'="'="" "•«^' an ^iTati n'-ftexpression or manner-of which he himself wasuneasily consc.ous-would pass unheeded
You are late,' said Madison, gravely

aggrtivt"^ He'
"'""^^ ^'"' --«< <>"=

andffT u ^l "° '"'«' ">«" the others

w,,Ikw,thh,m for company, he couldn't runlhead

C-ross Roads with the others. Yes!
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xvhisky, if he wanted to know. People couldn't

keep coffee and temiHirance drinks just to f)lease

him and his brother, and he wasn't goin' to insult

the others by standing al(x>f. Anyhow, he had

never taken the pledge, and as long as he hadn't

he couldn't see why he should refuse a single

glass. As it was, everybody said he was a milk-

sop, and a tender-foot, and he was just sick of it.

Madison rose and lit a candle and held it up

before his brother's face. It was a handsome,

youthful face that looked into his, flushed with

the excitement of novel experiences and perhaps

a more material stimulation. The little silken

moustache was ostentatiously curled, the brown

curls were redolent of bear's grease. Yet there

was a certain boyish timidity and nervousness in

the defiance of his blue eyes, that momentarily

touched the elder brother. * I've been too hard

with him,' he said to himself, half consciously re-

calling what McGee had said of Safie. He put

the candle down, laid his hand gently on Arthur's

shoulder, and said, with a certain cautious tender-

ness, ' Come, Arty, sit down and tell me all about

it.' •

Whereupon the mercurial Arthur, not only

relieved of his nervousness but of his previous

ethical doubts and remorse, became gay and

voluble. He had finished his purchases at Angel's,
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i;

ne emu-jiiace;, of ancevi^

Waynes who had^'1^"^; sVa"
V^ ''""^

Co-one, S..ho«,e had sai;'?:\r;~'

HELD THE CANDLE BEFORE HK p»7'UKE HIS BROTHER'S FACE

the Councils of ,he Sm.e and .h^
'-f^f-nt.i in

-d Be p™.d .o no.inVetl'Xlo';^'':;^^^^^^
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Legislature, and run him, too ' And yet 1 know,

really, Mad, if you mixed a litti'i: p^orv with folks,

and they weren't— well, sorter afraid o{ you—
you could do it. Why, I've made a heap o'

friends over there, just by goin' round a little,

and one of old Selvedge's girls—the ston 'ceeper,

you know—said from what she'd heard of us, she

always thought I was about fifty, and turned up

the whites of my eyes instead of the ends of my
moustache ! She's mighty smart ! Then the

Postmaster has got his wife and three daughters

out from the States, and they've asked me to

come over to their church festival next week. It

isn't our church, of course, but I suppose it's all

right.'

This and much more with the volubility of

relieved feelings. When he stopped, out of

breath, Madison said, ' I have had a visitor since

you left—Mr. McGee.'
• And his wife ?

' asked Arthur, quickly.

Madison flushed slightly. ' No ; but he asked

me to go and see her.'

'That's her doin', then,' returned Arthur, with

a laugh. ' She's always lookin' round the corners

of her eyes at me when she passes. Why, John

Rogers was joking me about her only yesterday,

and said McGee would blow a hole through me
some of these days if I didn't look out ! Of
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seemly nor Christian „'^n'r,h?
"""""

idle, profane gossip o/^h; fit •°r'''^'"^
before lier marnW and T.h

''"^* ''"''

.

ing Cl,riscia„, sh^
'^f 'If/ .^

""' ' ''™'""

woman l Let ,,« 1,=,
'

'' P"""^' g"od

Whether impressed bv thp f„„ r ,
brothers voice, or only affectd bv hif

"
mercurial nature Ar^k

"^"ea by his own

furthervolubt mtfc ees^hf
/'"^ "?^" "'

Yet he did not "Z ,
'^^'^Pi° ^ng^U.

speech, p aced the r^^A\ j .
^* "'^

-b.e, wi!; Jo Ir^LT ''
H™! ""'"^

Madison's monotonous r^din^ ofth
""^- '°

exercise with equally monotoZs re, *:.
'"^"^

they both arose, without lookinp- IIT\ .
"

but with equally set and =, I'^^r
"^ °"«^'''

down before thel In ,• u
'^^'- ^"'^ ''"'=''

back with bo h ha„dr'7'
"'""'' ^'^'P'"g "'<=

«He hard, wol^r^tr4rsr.^:>; ^--^

^ashisvoicettlrS-Ci^lv^
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the low roof and encompassing walls, the level

river camp lights that trembled through the win-

dow, the dark belt of riverside trees, and the light

on the promontory's crest—up to the tranquil,

passionless stars themselves.

CLASPING THE BACK WITH BOTH HANDS.

With those confidences to his Maker this

chronicle does not lie—obtrusive and ostentatious

though they were in tone and attitude. Enough

that they were a general arraignment of humanity,
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the Bar, himself, and his hrofK«.. j . \
njucl, .Ha. .He sa.e MattdtLfaXr'

affecfpH .k 7 !' '''^ ^""^^^^^ was so deeply
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CHAPTER III

T was a week later that

Madison Wayne and Mr.
McGee were seen, to the

astonishment of the Bar,

leisurely walking together

in the direction of the

promontory. Here they
disappeared, entering a damp fringe of willows
and laurels that seemed to mark its limits, and
gradually ascending some thickly wooded trail,

until they reached its crest, which, to Madison's
surprise, was cleared and open, and showed an
acre or two of rude cultivation. Here, too, stood
the McGees' conjugal home—a small, four-roomed
house, but so peculiar and foreign in aspect that

it at once challenged even Madison's abstracted

attention. It was a tiny Swiss chalet, built in

sections, and originally packed in cases—one of
the early importations from Europe to California

after the gold discovery, when the country was
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!l

supposea to be a woodless wilderness. Mr.

?! rrj'r""^;
*'"' *"' "»"«! laborious caJhow he had bought it at Marysville, not onlj fos p,cturesqueness, but because in its unsugges-

t ve packmg-cases it offered no indication to thecunous miners, and could be put up by himself

ato:nfsl\""^°'""^""-^^'''^^
^^'"-- -'t^ uanyone else bemg aware of its existence. There

nw' u?" m' f"'"'"'"g
I"""'"' in this fragment ofOld World handicraft, with its smooth-jointed

panelhng, m t^o colours, its little lozenge fretwork, ,ts lapped roof, overhanging eavfs aTd
n-,n,ature gallery. Inartistic as Madison w^T^

prmciple-and accustomed to the bleak and
economic sufficiency of the Californian mine",cabm he was touched stmngely by its novel grlceand freshness. It reminded hJotAer; he^had

ZT^rry^'^'^r "^«''- ^'"'"' -"an who hadthus .deahsed h,s w,fe in her dwelling. Alreadya few Madroiio vines and a Cherokee rose ZZbered up the gallery. And here Mrs. McGeewas sitting.
"icuee

In the face that she turned upon the'two menMadison could see that she was not expecungthem and even ,n the slight curiosity with whichshe glanced at her husband, that evidently he hadsaid nothing of his previous visit or ii.Wtation
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And this conviction became certainty at Mr.

McGee's first words.

' I've brought you an ole friend, Safie. He
used to spark ye once at Angel's afore my time

—he told me so ; he picked ye outer the water

here—he told me that, too. Ye mind that I said

afore that he was the only man I wanted ter know
;

I reckon now it seems the square thing that he

should be the one man you wanted ter know, too.

You understand what I mean - you follow me,

don't you ?

'

Whether or not Mrs. McGee fl^///followhim,she

exhibited neither concern, solicitude, nor the least

embarrassment. An experienced lover might

have augured ill from this total absence of self-con-

sciousness. But Madison was not an experi-

enced lover. He accepted her amused smile

as a recognition of his feelings, trembled at the

touch of her cool hands, as if it had been a warm

pressure, and scarcely dared to meet her mali-

ciously laughing eyes. When he had followed

Mr. McGee to the little gallery, the previous oc-

cupation of Mrs. McGee when they arrived was

explained. From that slight elevation there was

a perfe':t view over the whole landscape and river

below ; the Bar stretched out as a map at her feet

;

in that clear, transparent air he could see every

movement and gesture of Wayne's brother, all
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unconscious of .that surveillance, at work on the
Bar. For an instant Madison's sallow cheek
reddened, he kn. w not why ; a remorseful feeling
that he ought to be there with Arthur came over
him. Mrs. McGee's voice seemed to answer his
thought.

• You can see everything that's going
on down there without being seen yourself It's
good fun for me sometimes. The other day I saw
thatyoung Carpenter hanging round Mrs. Rogers's
cabin in the bush when old Rogers was away.
And I saw her creep out and join him, never
thinking anyone could see her

!

'

She laughed, seeking Madison's averted eyes
yet scarcely noticing his suddenly contracted
brows. Mr. McGee alone responded.

• That'swhy,' hesaid, explanatorily, to Madison,
• I don t allow to have my Safie go round with
those women. Not as I ever see anything o'
that sort goin' on, or keer to look, but on gin'ral
principles. You understand what I mean.'

'That's your brother over there, isn't it?"
said Mrs. McGee, turning to Madison and calmly
Ignoring her husband's explanation, as she indi-
cated the distant Arthur. ' Why didn't you bring
him along with you ?

'

Madison hesitated, and looked at McGee
• He wasn't asked.' said that gentleman, cheer-
fully.

' One's company, two's none ! You don't
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know him, my dear ; and this yer ain't a gin'ral

invitation to the Bar. You follow me ?'

To this Mrs. McGee mad^j no comment, but

proceeded to show Madison o -cr the litde cottage.

Yet in a narrow passage she managed to touch

his hand, lingered to let her husband precede

them from one room to another, and once or twice

looked meaningly into his eyes over McGee's

shoulder. Disconcerted and embarrassed, he

tried to utter a few common-places, but so con-

strainedly that even McGee presently noticed it.

And the result was still more embarrassing.

' Look yer,' he said, suddenly turning to them

both ;
•
I reckon as how you two wanter talk oyer

old times, and I'll just meander over to the claim,

and do a spell o' work. Don't mind me. And if

>fe^'—indicating Madison with his finger—' gets on

ter religion, don't you mind him. It wont hurt

you, Safie—no more nor my revolver—but it's

pow'ful persuadin', and— you understand me?

You follow me ? Well, so long
!

'

He turned away quickly, and was presently

lost among the trees. For an instant the em-

barrassed Madison thought of following him;

but he was confronted by Mrs. McGee's wicked

eyes and smiling face between him and the door.

Composing herself, however, with a simulation of

perfect gravity she pointed to a chair.

P
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• Sit down, Brother Wayne. If yonVe »„!„»
to convert me, it may take Tome time' ^"C*
As for me, I II ^ke tlie anxious bench.' She

•1.1. JUST MEANDER OVER TO THE CLAIM

Jememh *'"'''' Tf" «^''^"'''"<=«- ^hich he well
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Madison looked at her in hopeless silence,

with a pale, disturbed face and shining eyes.

* Or, if you want to talk as we used to talk,

Mad, when we sat on the front steps at Angel's,

and pa and ma went inside to give us a show, ye

\ V \

LEAPED TO A SITTING POSTURE ON THE TABLE.

can hop up alongside o* me.' She made a feint

of gathering her skirts beside her. •

• Safie !
' broke out the unfortunate man, in a

tone that seemed to increase in formal solemnity

with his manifest agitation, 'this is impossible.

D 2
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Thejaw, of God ,ha. have joined you and thi,

• Oh
!

it', the praycr-meeting, is it
> • ^,a

^tar^G^o'ln'.^'-
»«--•'•• a^-:J

yearnmgs tha't are not prompted by Him-vear„ings that your union with this man rnl^ -^

^b.e and sinfu, Ut us ffr^^^.TonheT;take^counsel of each other, even as b„,therrd

me a^Ange^s •
*" ""' ^"'*' y°" -"^ '°- t^

you m;wif^?'"''^°"*'="--<^-"'d have made

' And you don't love me any more ' «!,« -a
audaciously dartin, a wickod li:,k "^ t::t'only because I didn't marry vou^* AnH
think that Christian ?

'

'^ > ^" And you

a-wlyl^trd/pi-r,;
' ^- '-«< you

.ho:K;ot-"'''"""*""«'^''-PP-''e
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/• He knows it !
* said Madison, bitterly,

told him all
!

'

She stared at him fixedly.

• You have—told—him—that—you still love

me ?
' she repeated, slowly.

• Yes, or I wouldn't be here now. It was due

to him—to my own conscience.'

' And what did he say }

'

• He insisted upon my coming, and, as God is

my judge and witness—he seemed satisfied and

content.'

She drew her pretty lips together with a long

whistle, and then leaped from the table. Her
face was hard and her eyes were bright as she

went to the window and looked out. He followed

her timidly.

' Don't touch me,' she said, sharply striking

away his proffered hand. He turned with a

flushed cheek and walked slowly towards the

door. Her laugh stopped him.

• Come ! I reckon that squeezin' hands ain't

no part of your contract with Sandy ? ' she said,

glancing down at her own. ' Well, so you're

gom f

' I only wished to talk seriously and prayer-

fully with you for a few moments, Safie, and then

—to see you no more.'

'And how would that suit him,' she said,
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drily ' if he wants your company here ? Then
just because you can't convert me and brineme to your ways of thinkin' in one visit I
suppose vou think it is Christian-hke to ninaway hke th.s

!
Or do you suppose that, if you

turn tail now. he won't believe that your

Si hrbugT'^'
^"' "^"^-^ -^••^-^- ^^

Madison dropped into the chair, put his
elbows on the table, and buried his face in his
hands She came a little nearer, and laid her
hand hghtly on his arm. He made a movement
as ,f to take .t but she withdrew it impatiently.

Come, she said, brusquely; 'now you're in
for ,t you must play the game out. He trusts
you

;
If he sees you can't trust yourself, he'll

shoot you on sight. That don't frighten you.?
Well, perhaps this will, then ! He'll say your
religion is a sham and you a hypocrite-:and
everybody will believe him. How do you like
that, Brother Wayne } How will that help the
Church? Come!. You're a pair of cranks
together

;
but he's got the whip-hand of you this

time. All you can do is to keep up to his idea of
you. Put a bold face on it. and come here as
often as you can-the oftener the better • the
sooner you'll both get sick of each other- and of
we. That's what you're both after, ain't it?
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Well ! I can tell you now, you needn't either of

you be the least afraid of me.'

She walked away to the window again, not

angrily, but smoothing down the folds of her

BURIED HIS FACE IN HIS HANDS.

bright print dress as if she were wiping her

hands of her husband and his guest. Something

like a very material and man-like sense of

shame struggled up through his crust of religion.
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Safie

**"""*'"'' '^'^ ''°"'' ""''*'«'»nd me,

' Then talk of something I do understand

'

she sajd. pertly. ' Tell me some news of Angel'sYour brother was over there the other day. Hemade himself quite popular with the young ladies-so I hear from Mrs. Selvedge. You can tellme as we walk along the bank towards Sandy's
cla,m. It's JUS, as well that you should move onnow, as tts your>,/ call, and next time you canstop longer.' She went to the corner of theroom, removed 'her smart slippers, and put on apa.r of walkmg-shoes, tying them, with her footon a chair, in a quiet disregard of her visitor's
presence

;
took a brown holland sun-bonnet from

the wall,.clapped it over her browner hair andhanging braids, and tied it under her chin with
apparently no sense of coquetry i„ ,he act-becoming though it was-and without glancing athim. Alas or Madison's ethics! The tormen
of her worldly speech and youthful contempt was
nothing to this tacit ignoring of the manh^d ofher lover-this silent acceptance of him as some-
thing even lower than her husband. He followed
her with a burning cheek and a curious revolting
of his whole nature that it is to be feared were
scarcely Christian. The willows opened to letthem pass, and deed again behind them.
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An hour later Mrs. McGee returned to her

leafy bower alone. She took off her sun-bonnet,

hung it on its nail on the wall, shook down her

braids, took off her shoes, stained with the mud

of her husband's claim, and put on her slippers.

Then she ascended to her eyrie in the little

gallery, and gazed smilingly across the sunlit

Bar. The two gaunt shadows of her husband and

lover, linked like twins, were slowly passing

along the river bank on their way to the eclips-

ing obscurity of the cotton woods. Below her

—

almost at her very feet—the unconscious Arthur

Wayne was pushing his work on the river bed,

far out to the promontory. The sunlight fell

upon his vivid scarlet shirt, his bared throat,

and head clustering with perspiring curls. The

same sunlight fell upon Mrs. McGees brown

head, too, and apparently put a wicked fancy in-

side it. She ran to her bedroom, and returned

with a mirror from its wall, and, after some trials

in getting the right angle, sent a searching

reflection upon the spot where Arthur was at

work.

For an instant a diamond flash played around

him. Then he lifted his head and turned it

curiously towards the crest above him. But the

next moment he clapped his hands over his

dazzled but now smiling eyes, as Mrs. McGee,
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rhe^e?^^''J''''^°^''""'y'
f-" back and laughedto herself, hke a very schoolgirl

*'"?necl

w«h .her .hings'JJ^rh s^s ^^r^
oil ii?,„°'h

"';" "'^"'•^ ° "-''^'"- -'louy Jay m his 6wn consciousness thaf ,V

wnen ne lelt that his own heart was absorbed Jn

^he7ef.^h- '
""^

'

^".^ '^"'""S" "^ ^"Sd ;adhered to his own crude ideas of self-effacemenrand loyalty to McGee, he had been a«.in andagam a visitor at his house. It wasTu" th.^Mrs. McGee had made this easilr by Uctlvacceptmg his conditions of their acquaintancShn

a^dTrTr?'• "^ -^'^U"S

;

.houghtfu,:: oTcXtrdeCdrr hifband and astonished her lover. Whether thUwonderful change had really been efeted i; he'atters gloomy theology and still more ho^es!«h,cs, he could not say. She certainlysSno d.spos,t,o„ to imitate their formalfties lor
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seemed to be impressed by them on the rare

occasions when he now offered them. Yet she

appeared to link the two men together—even

physically—as on these occasions when, taking an

arm of each, she walked affectionately between

them along the river-bank promenade, to the

great marvelling and admiration of the Bar. It

was said, however, that Mr. Jack Hamlin, a

gambler, at that moment professionally visiting

Wayne's Bar, and a great connoisseur of feminine

charms and weaknesses, had glanced at them

under his handsome lashes, and asked a single

question, evidently so amusing to the younger

members of the Bar that Madison Wayne knit his

brow and Arthur Wayn. ushed. Mr. Hamlin

took no heed of the ela brother's frown, but

paid some slight attention to the colour of the

younger brother, and even more to a sh^ tly

coquettish glance from the pretty Mrs. McGee.

Whether or not—as has been ingeniously alleged

by some moralists-the light and trifling of either

sex are prone ro recognise each other by some

mysterious instinct is not a necessary considera-

tion of this chronicle ; enough that the fact is

recorded.

And yet Madison Wayne should have been

satisfied with his work. His sacrifice was ac-

cepted ; his happy issue from a dangerous situa-
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""'' ''^''^'>'-
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and it moutn't be good for your brother, who goes

around with him considerable, there's different

ways of lookin' at that
; you understand what I

mean ? You follow me ?
' For all that, the con-

versation seemed to languish this evening, partly

through some abstraction on the part of Wayne,
and partly through some hesitation in McGee, who
appeared to have a greater fear than usual of not

expressing himself plainly. It was quite dark in

the cabin when at last, detaching himself from his

usual lounging-place, the doorpost, he walked to

the window and leaned, more shadowy than ever,

over Wayne's chair. ' I want to tell you suthin','

he said, slowly, ' that I don't want you to misun-

derstand—you follow me ? and that ain't noways
carpin' or criticisin' nor reflectin* on you—you
understand what I mean } Ever sens you and
me had that talk here about you and Safie, and

ever sens I got the hang of your ways and your

style o' thinkin', I've been as sure of you and her

as if I'd been myself trottin' round with you and

a revolver. And I'm as sure of you now— you

sabe what I mean } you understand ? You've

done me and her a heap o' good ; she's almost

another woman sens you took hold of her, and ef

you ever want me to stand up and " testify," as

you call it, in church, Sandy McGee is ready.

What I'm tryin' to say to ye is this. Tho' I
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' You—wasn't— there—last night ?
' he re-

peated, with a slow tolerance.

Scarcely a moment elapsed, but the agony of

I WASN'T THERE AT ALL LAST NIGHT.'

an hour may have thrilled through Wayne's con-
sciousness before he spoke. Then all the blood
of his body rushed to his face with his first lie as
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Goodnight-
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he would have noticed that his he^d was bent and

his step less free. But Madison Wayne was at

that moment sitting rigidly in his chair, nursing,

with all the gloomy concentration of a monastic

nature, a single terrible suspicion.
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[cGee was not so deceived. Overtaking him

'one day under the fringe of willows, he charac-

1 teristically chided him with absenting hintself

from Mrs. McGee and her house since their last

interview.

\ ' I reckon you did not harbour malice in your

Christianity,' he said ;
• but it looks mighty like

ez if ye was throwing off on Safie and me on
account of what I said.'

In vain Madison gloomily and almost sternly

protested.

McGee looked him all over with his clear

measuring eye, and for some minutes was singu-

larly silent. At last he said slowly :
• I've been

thinkin' suthin' o' goin' down to 'Frisco, and I'd

be a heap easier in my mind ef you'd promise to

look arter Safie now and then.'

• You surely are not going to leave her here

a/one ? ' said Wayne, roughly.

• Why not ?
'

For an instant Wayne hesitated. Then he
burst out. • For a hundred reasons ! If she ever
wanted your protection before, she surely does
now. Do you suppose the Bar is any less

heathen or more regenerated than it was when
you thought it necessary to guard her with y r

revolver ? Man

!

than then ! The
hundred times worse

new claims have filled it with

(

I
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[leaving his companion lost in gloomy abstraction.

The next day Alexander McGee had departed

on a business trip to San Francisco.

In his present frame of mind, with his new
responsibility and the carrying out of a plan

which he had vaguely conceived might remove
the terrible idea that had taken possession of

him, Madison Wayne was even relieved when
his brother also announced his intention of going
to Angel's for a few days.

For since his memorable interview with
McGee he had been convinced that Safie had
been clandestinely visited by someone. Whether
it was the thoughtless and momentary indiscre-

tion of a wilful woman, or the sequel to some
deliberately planned intrigue, did not concern him
so much as the falsity of his own position, and the
conniving lie by which he had saved her and her
lover.

That at this crucial moment he had failed

to 'testify' to guilt and wickedness; that he
firmly believed—such is the inordinate vanity of
the religious zealot—that he had denied Him in

his effort to shield her ; and that he had broken
faith with the husband who had entrusted to him
the custody of his wife's honour, seemed to him
more terrible than her faithlessness. In his first

horror he had dreaded to see her, lest her very
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confession—he knew her reckles, fr=.ni,
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Steps began to falter with new and strange sensa-

tions. The rigidity of purpose which had guided

the hard rehgious convictions that always sustained

him began to relax. A tender sympathy stole

over him ; a loving mercy to himself as well as

others stole into his heart. He thought of her as

she had nestled at his side, hand in hand, upon
the moonlit verandah of her father's house, before

his hard convictions had chilled and affrighted

her. He thought of her fresh simplicity, and
what had seemed to him her wonderful girlish

beauty, and lo ! in a quick turn of the path he
stood breathless and tremulous before the house.

The moonbeams lay tenderly upon the peaceful

eaves, the long blossoms of the Madroflo vine
seemed sleeping also. The pink flush of the
Cherokee rose in the unreal light had become
chastely white.

But he was evidently too late for an interview.

The windows were blank in the white light ; only
one—her bedroom—showed a light behind the

lowered muslin blind. Her draped shadow once
or twice passed across it. He was turning away
with soft steps and even bated breath when sud-

denly he stopped. The exaggerated but unmis-
takable shadow of a man stood beside her on
the blind.

With a fierce leap, as of a maniac, he was
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what he knew he would see, the black target of a
m. I's head above it, making for the Bar. He
took deliberate aim and fired. There was no echo
to that sharp detonation ; a distant dog barked,

there was a slight whisper in the trees beside him,

HE TOOK DELIBERATE AIM.

that was all ! But the head of the man was no
longer visible, and the liquid silver filmed over
again, without a speck or stain.

He shouldered the rifle, and with the automatic
action of men in great crises returned slowly and
deliberately to the house and carefully replaced
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beginning to infest the vicinity. The grief and

agony of his only brother, sole survivor of that

fraternal and religious partnership so well known
to the camp, although shown only by a grim and

THE BODY OF WAYNE WAS PICKED UP TWO DAYS LATER.

speechless melancholy—broken by unintelligible

outbursts of religious raving—was so real that it

affected even the callous camp. But scarcely

had it regained its feverish distraction before it

was thrillr 1 by another sensation. Alexander
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blanched faces and set teeth, restrained only by a

more awful fear. Over and over again he took

his life, with his Bible, into his own hands when he

rose above the excited multitude ; he was shot at,

he was rail-ridden, he was deported, but never

silenced. And so, sweeping over the country,

carrying fear and frenzy with him, scouting life

and mercy, and crushing alike the guilty and inno-

cent, he came one Sabbath to a rocky crest of the

Sierras—the last tattered and frayed and soiled

fringe of civilisation on the opened tract of a

great highway. And here he was to ' testify,' as

was his wont.

But not as he expected. For as he stood up

on a boulder above the thirty or forty men sitting

or lying upon other rocks and boulders around

him on the craggy mountain shelf where they

had gathered, a man also rose, elbowed past them,

and with a hurried impulse tried to descend the

declivity. But a cry was suddenly heard from

others, quick and clamouring, which called the

whole assembly to its feet, and it was seen that

the fugitive had in some blundering way fallen

from the precipice.

He was brought up cruelly maimed and

mangled, his ribs crushed; and one lung per-

forated, but still breathing and conscious. He

had asked to see the preacher. Death impending.
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the service, and stalked Sran^fnT t^"^where the dyi»g man lay TuTrh .
""^^'^ '°

• McGe/l • L "j /* "' '"^''^ he started.Mcueel he said, breathlessly.

'SEND THESE MEN AWAY.'

' Send these men away,' said McGee faintivI ve got suthin' to tell you
* ^'
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but it don't need no doctor to siiy it ain't far off

now. I left the Bar to get killed ; I tried to in a

row, but the fellows were skeert to close with me,

thiiikin' I'd shoot. My reputation was agin me,

there ! You follow me—you understand what I

mean ?

'

Kneeling beside him now, and grasping both

his hands, the changed and horror-stricken Wayne
gasped, • But

'

' Hold on ! I jumped off the Sacramento
boat— I was goin' down the third time—they

thought on the boat I was gone—they think so

now ! But a passin' fisherman dived for me. I

grappled him—he was clear grit and would have
gone down with me, but I couldn't let him die

too—havin', so to speak, no cause. You follow

me—you understand me ? I let him save me.
But it was all the same, for when I got to 'Frisco

I read as how I was drowned. And then I

reckoned it was all right, and I wandered here,

where I wasn't known—until I saw you.'

•But why should you want to die.?' said

Wayne, almost fiercely. VV^hat right have you
to die while others, double-dyed and blood-

stained, are condemned to live, "testify," and
suffer?'

The dying man feebly waved a deprecation

with his maimed hand, and even smiled faintly.
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• I knew you'd say that. I knew what you'd think
about It; but it's all the same now. I did it for
you and Safie

! I knew I was in the way •

I
knew you was the man she orter had ; I knew

'YOU FOLLOW ME—YOU UNDERSTAND?'

you was the man who had dragged her outer the
mire and clay where I was leavin' her, as you did
when she fell in the water. I knew that every
day I lived I was makin* you suffer and breakin'
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ker heart— for all she tried to be gentle and
gay'

• Great God in heaven ! Will you s' < 1 »

I

' .aid

Wayne, springing to his feet in agony \ W'^^hx

ened look—the first that anyone hil vwr ;e«>i

in the clear eyes of the Bell-ringer ./ An^^cl —
passed over them, and he murmunc! t.cnHiloM?>!) :

• All right—I'm stoppin'
!

'

So, too, was his heart, for the AioncU h.! ev s

were now slowly glazing. Yet he rulli"! «»tKc

more—coming up again the third time as it

seemed to Wayne—and his lips moved slowly.

The preacher threw himself despairingly on the

ground beside him.

' Speak, brother ! For God's sake, speak !

'

It was his last whisper—so faint it might
have been the first of his freed soul. But he

only said

:

* You're— followin*—me } You—understand
—what— I—mean }

'

-m
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The vast dining-room of the Crustacean Hotel at
Greyport. U.S.. was empty and desolate. It was
so early m thb morning that there was a bedroom
dMabile m the tucked-up skirts and bare legs of
the httle oval breakfast-tables as they had just
been left by the dusting servants. The most stir-nng of travellers was yet abed, the most enterpris-
ing of first-tram catchers had not yet come down •

there was a breath of midsummer sleep still in
the a,r

;
through the half-opened windows that

^eemed to be yawning, the pinkish blue Atlantic
beyond heaved gently and slumberously. anddrowsy early bathers crept under its white edges
as to bed. Yet as I entered the room I saw thatone of the httle tables in the corner was in reality
occupied by a very small and very extraordinary
child. Seated m a high chair, attended by a
dreamily abstracted nurse on one side, an utterlv
perfunctory negro waiter on the other, and an
incongruous assortment of disregarded viands
before h.m. he was taking_or. rather, declining
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—his solitary breakfast. He appeared to be a
pale, frail, but rather pretty boy, with a singularly
pathetic combination of infant delicacy of out^
line and maturity of expression. His heavily
fringed eyes expressed an already weary and
discontented intelligence, and his wilful, reso-
lute little mouth was, I fancied, marked with
lines of pain at either corner. He struck me
as not only being physically dyspeptic, but as
morally loathing his attendants and surround-
ings.

My entrance did not disturb the waiter, with
whom I had no financial relations ; he simply
concealed an exaggerated yawn professionally
behind his napkin until my own servitor should
appear. The nurse slightly aWoke from her
abstraction, shoved the child mechanically—as if
starting up some clogged machinery—said, ' eat
your breakfast, Johnnyboy,' and subsided into her
dream. I think the child had at first some faint
hope of me, and when my waiter appeared with
my breakfast he betrayed some interest in my
selection, with a view of possible later appropria-
tion

;
but, as my repast was simple, that hope

died out of his infant mind. Then there was a
silence, broken at last by the languid voice of the
nurse :

• Try some milk, then—nice milk.'

F 2
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mik! Mile makes me sick—mik•No! no

does
!

'

In spite of the Iwrried infantine accent the
protest was so emphatic, and, above all, fraught
with such pent-up reproach and disgust, that I

turned about sympathetically. But Johnnyboy
had already thrown down his spoon, slipped
from his high chair, and was marching out of the
room as fast as his little sandals would carry him,
with indignatjion bristling in every line of the
crisp bows of his s»^.

I, however, gathered from Mr. Johnson, my
waiter, that the unfortunate child owned a fashion-
able father and mother^ one or two blocks of
houses in New York, and a villa at Greyport,
which he consistently and intelligently despised.
That he had imperiously brought his parents here
on account of his health, and had demanded that
he should breakfast alone in the big dining-room.
That, however, he was not happy. ' Nuffin
peahs to agree wid him, Sah, but he doan' cry,
and he speaks his mind, Sah ; he speaks his
mind.'

Unfortunately, I did not keep Johnnyboy's
secret, but related the scene I had witnessed to
some of the lighter-hearted Crustaceans of either
sex, with the result that his alliterative protest
became a sort of catchword among them, and
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that for the next few mornings he had a large
audience of early breakfasters, who fondly hoped
for a repetition of his performance I think that
Johnnyboy for the time enjoyed this companion-
ship, yet without the least affectation or self-
consciousness-so long as it was unobtrusive. It
so chanced, however, that the Rev. Mr. Belcher
a gentleman with bovine lightness of touch and
a singular misunderstanding of childhood, chose
to presume upon his paternal functions. Ap-
proaching the high chair in which Johnnyboy
was dyspeptically reflecting, with a ponderous
wmk at the other guests, and a fat thumb and
forefinger on Johnnyboy's table, he leaned ever
him. and with slov, elephantine playfulness
said

:

' And so, my dear young friend. I understand
that " mik makes you sick—mik does."

'

Anything approaching to the absolute unlike-
ness of this imitation of Johnnyboy's accents it is
impossible to conceive. Possibly Johnnyboy felt
11. But he simply lifted his lovely lashes, and
said, with great distinctness :

' Mik don't—you devil
!

'

After this, closely as it had knitted us to-
gether, Johnnyboy's morning presence was
mysteriously withdrawn. It was later pointed
out to us by Mr. Belcher, upon the verandah,

*i'

'%

i
'J
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that, although Wealth had its privileges, it was
held in trust for the welfare of Mankind, and
that the children of the Rich could not too early

learn the advantages of Self-restraint and the

vanity of a mere gratification of the Senses.

Early and frequent morning ablutions, brisk

morning towelling, half of a Graham biscuit in a
teacup of milk, exercise with the dumb-bells, and
a little rough-and-tumble play in a straw-hat,

check apron,' and overalls would eventually im-

prove that stamina necessary for his future

Position, and repress a dangerous cerebral

activity and tendency to give way to He
suddenly stopped, coughed, and absolutely looked

embarrassed. Johnnyboy, a moving cloud of

\i\{\X.^ piqudy silk, and embroidery, had just turned

the corner of the verandah. He did not speak,

but as he passed raised his blue-veined lids to the

orator. The look of ineffable scorn and supe-

riority in those beautiful eyes surpassed anything
I had ever seen. At the next verandah column
he paused, and, with his baby thumbs inserted in

his silk sash, again regarded him under his half-

dropped lashes as if he were some curious animal,

and then passed on. But Belcher was silenced

for the second time.

I think I have said enough to show that

Johnnyboy was hopelessly worshipped by an im-
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pressible and illogical sex. I say hopelessly, for
he slipped equally from the proudest silken lap
and the humblest one of calico, and carried his
eyelashes and small aches elsewhere. I think
that a secret fear of his alarming frankness, and
his steady rejection of the various tempting cates
they offered him, had much to do with their
passion. 'It won't hurt you, dear," said Miss
Circe, ' and it's so awfully nice. See !

' she con-
tinued, putting one of the delicacies in her own
pretty mouth with every assumption of delight.
' It's so good

!

' Johnnyboy rested his elbows on
her knees, and watched her with a grieved and
commiserating superiority. ' Bimeby you'll have
pains in youse tommick, and you'll be tookt to
bed,' he said, sadly, ' and then you'll—have to dit
up and '

;
but as it was found necessary here

to repress further details, he escaped other temp-
tation.

Two hours later, as Miss Circe was seated in
the drawing-room with her usual circle of enthusi-
astic admirers around her, Johnnyboy—w'o was
issued from his room for circulation, two or three
times a day, as a genteel advertisement of his
parents—floated into the apartment in a new
dress and a serious demeanour. Sidling up to
Miss Circe he laid a phial—evidently his own pet
medicine—on her lap, said ' for youse tommikake
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to-n.ght, and vanished. Yet I have reason to
beheve that this shght evidence of unusual re-
membrance on Johnnyboy's jxirt more than com-
pensated for its publicity, and for a few days Miss
Circe was quite ' set ud ' by it.

'AND YOU'LL BE TOOKT TO BED,' HE SAID, SADLY.

It was through some sympathy of this kind
that I first gained Johnnyboy's good graces. I
had been presented with a small pocket case of
homoeopathic medicines, and one day on the beach
I took out one of the tiny phials and, dropping
two or three of the still tinier pellets in my hand
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swallowed them. To my embarrassment, a small
hand presently grasped my trouser-leg. I looked
down

;
it was Johnnyboy, in a new and ravishing

smuggler suit, with his questioning eyes fixed on
mine.

' Howjer do dat ?

'

'Eh.?'

' Wajer do dat for }

'

'That.?— oh, that's medicine. I'm got a
headache.'

He searched the inmost depths of my soul
with his wonderful eyes. Then, after a pause, he
held out his baby palm.

' You kin give Johnnie some.'
' But you haven't got headache - have you ?

'

' Me alluz has.'

' Not always.'

He nodded his head rapidly. Then added
slowly, and with great elaboration, • Et mo'nins,
et affernoons, et nights, 'nd mo'nins adain. 'N et
becker' {i.e., breakfast).

There was no doubt it was the truth. Those
eyes did not seem to be in the habit of lying.
After all, the medicine could not hurt him. His
nurse was at a little distance, gazing absently at
the sea. I sat down on a bench, and dropjxid a
few of the pellets into his palm. He ate them
seriously, and then turned around and backed—
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after the wdl-known appealing fashion of child-

ment-although u was unlike n,y idea of Johnny-boy. However, I raised him to my lap-wiih

ke^hlefZ
°' [""""« 1"°'''" '^-Vd hand

he sa 1 "f
"; "^'^ '""" ""'"" '=«'o«-wherehe sat silently for a moment, with his sandalscrossed pensively before him

child)l°""nA°V"^'°.«°
""'' P'^y *'-'h ">ose

^tdt:e,ieLtte:;"^'°^^-"p°^--^^
• No r

^
After a pause, • You wouldn't neither.'

' Hediks.'

with fl!"'
'
"i^-

' ^'^''^' 'f y°" *«"' »nd played*.th them and ran up and down as they do_youwouldn t have headache.'
^

therltL"'.'*''
*'' "^'"""-'--"'oment; thenthere was a perceptible gentle movement of hissmall frame. I confess I feltbrutallv like BelchIHe was getting down.

Once down he faced me, lifted his frank eyes,«.d, Do way and play den,' smoothed down hissmuggler frock, and rejoined his nurse
But although Johnnyboy afterwards fomavemy moral defection, he did n«t seem to have forgotten my p^acticl medical ministration, and ourbnefmtervew had a surprising result. From that
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moment he confounded his parents and doctors
by resolutely and positively refusing to take afty
more of their pills, tonics, or drops. Whether
from a sense of loyalty to me, or whether he was
not yet convinced of the efficacy of homoeopathy,
he did not suggest a substitute, declare his prefer-
ences, or even give his reasons, but firmly and
peremptorily declined his present treatment. And,
to everybody's astonishment, he did not seem a
bit the worse for it.

Still he was not strong, and his continual aver-
sion to childish sports and youthful exercise pro-
voiced the easy criticism of that large part of
humanity who are ready to confound cause and
effect, and such brief moments as the Sluysdaels
could spare him from their fashionable duties
were made miserable to them by gratuitous sug-
gestions and plans for their child's improvement.
It was noticeable, however, that few of them were
ever offered to Johnnyboy personally. He had
a singularly direct way of dealing with them,
and a precision of statement that was embarrass-
ing.

One afternoon Jack Bracy drove up to the
verandah of the Crustacean with a smart buggy
and spirited thoroughbred for Miss Circe's especial
driving, and his own saddle-horse, on which he
was to accompany her. Jack had dismounted, a
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groom held his saddle-horse until the young lady
should appear, and he himself stood at the head
of the thoroughbred. As Johnnyboy. leaning
apinst the railing, was regarding the turnout with
ill-concealed disdain. Jack, in the pride of his
triumph over his rivals, good-humouredly offered
to put him m the buggy, and allow him to take
the rems. Johnnyboy did not reply.

• Come along
!

' continued Jack, •
it will do you

a heap ofgood
! Its better than lazing there like

a girl
! Rouse up. did man !

'

'Me don't like that geegee.' said Johnnyboy.
calmly. ' He's a silly fool.'

•You're afraid,' said Jack.
Johnnyboy lifted his proud lashes, and toddled

to the steps. Jack received him in his arms,
swung him into the seat, and placed the slim yel-
low reins in his baby hands.

'Now you feel like a man. and not like a
girl! said Jack. 'Eh. what.^ Oh. I beg your
pardon.' ^ '

For Miss Circe had apoeared-had absolutely
been obliged to wait a whole half-minute unob-
served—and now stood there a dazzling but pout-
ing apparition. In eagerly turning to receive her
J ack s foot slipped on the step, and he fell. The
thoroughbred started, gave a sickening plunge
forward, and was off! But so. too. was Jack, the
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next moment, on his own horse, and before Miss
Circe's screams had died away.

For two blocks on Ocean Avenue passers-by
that afternoon saw a strange vision. A galloping
horse careering before a light buggy, in which a
small child, seated upright, was grasping the tight-
ened reins. But so erect and composed was the
little face and figure—albeit as white as its own
frock— that for an instant they did not grasp its

awful significance. Those farther along, however,
read the whole awful story in the drawn face and
blazing eyes of Jack Bracy as he, at last, swung
into the Avenue. For Jack had the brains as
well as the nerve of your true hero, and, knowing
the dangerous stimulus of a stern chase to a fright-
ened horse, had kept a side road until it branched
into the Avenue. So furious had been his pace,
and so correct his calculation, that he ranged
alongside of the runaway even as it passed, grasped
the reins, and, in half a block, pulled up on even
wheels.

' I never saw such pluck in a mite like that,'

he whispered afterwards to his anxious auditory.
' He never dropped those ribbons, by G

,

until I got alongside, and then he just hopped
down and said, as short and cool as you please
" Dank you !

" '

' Me didn't,' uttered a small voice, reproachfully.

•I
J !

ff

n
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D.dnt you dear? What rtiV you say, thendarhng ? exc aimed a sympathising choJ. '

Me sa,d, Damn you ! " Me don't hke sillvfool geegees. Silly fool geegees make me sick-
Silly fool geegees do !

'

Nevertheless, in spite of
this incident, the attempts at
Johnnyboy's physical reforma-
tion still went on. More than

ALONGSIDE OF THE RUNAWAY,

that, it was argued by some complacent casuists
that the pluck displayed by the child was the
actual result of this somewhat heroic method of
taking exercise, and not an inherent manliness
distinct from his physical tastes. So he was made
to run when he didn't want to-to dance when he
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frankly loathed his partners-.o play at eame,hat he despised. His books and^Lu es^w"reaken away; he was hurried pas. hLrdi'^s a„d
.heatncal posters that engaged his fancy; the

Tv- u ,
'^"'^'""^ cleanhness was rebuked

^crifi^ ofl""'^
•^'^" away_albeUataterribTe

rts of his T''"^ ^''""''-'° ^"" *e theo.nes of h,s cntics. How long this might havecontinued .s not known-for the theory and

One morning a children's picnic party was

fJes oTtheTd'^T^ °"'^ ^"^-'"^ »' "'^^
small boat under the charge of a few hotel

ITf L''""^^'""*'"^ " P^« """=' "^--oic treat-ment, Johnnyboy, who was included in the i»rtvwas not allowed to be attended by hifrSnu.e. Whether this circumstance'addedT^s
general d.sgust of the whole affair, and his unwil!
Imgness to go, I cannot say, but it is to be regrettedsmce the omission deprived Johnnyboy of any
impartial witness to what subsequently Lurred

m?of ,h.T '""'7m'"
'""^'''y ^'^^^^ by seve-

2 L .V^r l"""'^" *PP«''«'' to be beyond
doubt, although there was conflicting evidence as
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to the sequel. Enough that at noon screams

were heard in the direction of certain detached

rocks on the point, and the whole party proceed-

ing thither found three of the larger boys on the

rocks, alone and cut off by the tide, having been

left there, as they alleged, by Johnnyboy, who

had run away with the boat. They subsequently

admitted that they had first taken the boat and

brought Johnnyboy with them, 'just to frighten

him,' but they adhered to the rest And certainly

Johnnyboy avia the boat were nowhere to be

found. The shore was communicated with, the

alarm was given, the telegraph, up and down the

coast, trilled with excitement, other boats were

manned—consternation prevailed.

But that afternoon the captain of the * Saucy

Jane,' mackerel fisher, lying off the point, per-

ceived a derelict • Whitehall ' boat drifting lazily

towards the Gulf Stream. On boarding it he

was chagrined to find the expected yK?/ja/« already

in the possession of a very small child, who
received him with a scornful reticence as regarded

himself and his intentions, and some objurgation

of a person or persons unknown. It was Johnny-

boy. But whether he had attempted the destruc-

tion of the three other boys by ' marooning ' them

upon the rocks—as their parents firmly believed

whether he had himself withdrawn from
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their company simply because he did not like

xZ' ^T^"7 ''"°""- ^"y '""her attempt toimprove his education by the roughing gregarious
process was however, abandoned.

^
Thf ve^

restraint and perfect isolation. It was ablvpomted out by the Rev. Mr. Belcher that thi

ng should be restricted, and all intercourse i^th
tneir possessor promptly withheld

a;
^"'

*t'^^".
^'^'•'""y I^^^l W"h much ofh.s and other criticism, and the Sluysdaels passed

too carrytngjohnnyboyand his small aches andlong eyelashes beyond these Crustacean voiceswhere ,t was to be hoped there was peace. I ^dnot hear of him again for five yeafs, and thenodd^y enough, from the lips of Mr. Belcher ofthedeck of a Transatlantic steamer, as he was beingrafted to Europe for his .^creation by the praye"!and purses of a grateful and enduring fl^k^Master John Jacob Astor Sluysdael,' £id MrBelcher, speakmg slowly, with great precision o}retrospect, "was taken from his privatrgoTernes,-I may say by myadvice-and sent toanadmi--
able school m New York, fashioned uponleEnghsh system of Eton and Harrow, and con!ducted by English masters from Oxford TdCambridge. Here-I may also say at my sug-

II
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gestion—he was subjected to the wholesome

discipline equally of his schoolmates and his

masters ; in fact, sir, as you are probably aware,

the most perfect democracy that we have yet

known, in which the mere accidents of wealth,

position, luxury, effeminacy, physical degenera-

tion, and over-civilised, stimulation are not recog-

nised. He was put into compulsory cricket, foot-

ball, and rounders. As an undersized boy he

was subjected to that ingenious preparation for

future mastership by the pupillary state of servi-

tude known, I think, as "fagging." His physical

inertia was stimulated and quickeued, and his

intellectual precocity repressed from time to time

by the exuberant playfuKiess of his feliow-students,

which occasionally took the form of forced ablu-

tions and corporal discomfort, and was called,

I am told, " hazing." It is but fair to state that

our young friend had some singular mental en-

dowments, which, however, were promptly checked

to repress the vanity and presumption that would

follow.' The Reverend Mr. Belcher paused,

closed his eyes resignedly, and added, ' Of course

you know the rest.'

• Indeed I do not,' I said, anxiously.

•A most deplorable affair—indeed, a most

shocking incident ! It was hushed up, I believe,

on account of the position of his parents.' He
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glanced furtively around, and in a lower and more
impressive voice said. • I am not myself a bel^vlr
in heredity, and I am not personally avJ !ha

sZTutr^^'^T^'^^"^ '^^ Sluysdael an-cestry but ,t seems that this monstrous child insome clandestine way,
possessed himself of
a huge bowie-knife,

sir, and on one of those

'FORCED THEM TO FLEE.'

occasions actually rushed furiously a. the largerboys-h^ innocent playfellows-and absolutely
forced them to flee in fear of their lives. Morethan that, s,r, a loaded revolver was found in hisdesk, and he boldly and shamelessly avowed his

G 3

I
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intention to eviscerate, or—to use his own ^revolt-

ing language—" to cut the heart out " of the first

one who again ** laid a finger on him." ' He
paused again, and joining his two hands together

with the fingers pointing to the deck, breathed

hard and said, ' His instantaneous withdrawal

from the school was a matter of public necessity.

He was afterwards taken, in the charge of a

private tutor, to Europe, where, I trust, we shall

not meet.'

I could not resist saying cheerfully that, at

least, Johnnyboy had for a short time made it

lively for the big boys.

The Rev. Mr. Belcher rose slowly, but pain-

fully, said with a deeply grieved expression, • I

don't think that I entirely follow you,' and moved,

gently away.

The changes of youth are apt to be more
bewildering than those of age, and a decade

scarcely perceptible in an old civilisation often

means utter revolution t*" the new. It did not seem
strange to me, therefore, on meeting Jack Bracy

twelve years after, to find that he had forgotten

Miss Circe, or that she had married, and was living

unhappily with a middle-aged adventurer by the

name of Jason, who was reputed to have had

domestic relations elsewhere. But although sub-

jugated and exorcised, she at least was reminis-
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cent To my inquiries about the SIuv^Hn^lo u
answered wi.h a sligh. return of'lr'Xtv
greatt':'aSe^r

^«"- "e was one of l,

He was about four years old when vo., tn.
h.m, wasn^ he ? • suggest'ed Jason. ^Ziy • YeTthey usualty ^„ young, but so kind of you torecollect them. Young Sluvsdael • (,.

^^ ^
turning to me ' is-h,^

^'"'''''ael. he contmued,

disgJeful sTo^;
' °^ '""'^ y°" '"<»- ">«

•Y«''^?" •!!'• I ~"" *'«"<' *» no lon>fer

scwi 'ard"i rnrcK '"7 ="';•»"' '^^

either

'

^ ^*'"'^"^' disgraceful

aboiTeX..h^^-':„L"°"Ttrr
of his stepfather.'

' am speakmg

' His stepfather !

'

• Yes
;
his father, Van Buren Sluysdael died

iiw"::',sf^ '"^^ '<=^' «'™ The

e.;rr:::'ijrei-j^^^^^^^^^^
was in rece pt of as a spnaro^« •

bov WpII o Vif
^^P^*^^^^ '"come, even as a

tt'na^e of Bef h
"^'^ P^"°"' ^ ^^"«- byme name of Belcher, got round the widow-she

marry him. He made ducks and drakesnot only her money, but Johnn
of

ie's too. and had to
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skip to Spain to avoid the trustees. And
Johnnie—for the Sluysdaels are all fools or

lunatics—made over his whole separate income to

that wretched, fashionable fool of a mother, and

went into a stockbroker's office as a clerk.'

'And walks to business before eight every

morning, and they say even takes down the

shutters and sweeps out,' broke in Circe, impul-

sively. 'Works like a slave all day, wears out

his old clothes, has given up his clubs and amuse-

ments, and shuns society.*

* But how about his health ?' I asked. ' Is he

better and stronger ?

'

' I don't know,' said Circe, ' but he looks as

beautiful as Endymion.'

At his bank in Wall Street, Bracy that after-

noon confirmed all that Jason had told me of

young Sluysdael. ' But his temper ?
' I asked.

' You remember his temper— surely.'

' He's as sweet as a lamb—never quarrels,

never whines, never alludes to his lost fortune,

and is never put out. . For a youngster, he's the

most popular man in the street. Shall we nip

round and see him ?

'

' By all means.'

' Come. It isn't far.'

A few steps down the crowded street we
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dived into a den of plate-glass window^ of scraps
of paper, of rattling, ticking machines, more
voluble and excited than the careworn, abstracted
men who leaned over them. But 'Johnnyboy'
-I started at the familiar name a^ain-was not
there. He was at luncheon.

HE WAS PLEASED TO REMEMBER ME.

• Let us join him.' I said, as we gained the
street agam and turned mechanically into Del-
monicos. ^

' Not there.' said Bracy. with a laugh. ' You
forget That's not Johnnyboys gait just now.Come here. He was descending a few steps
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that led to a humble cake-shop. As we entered

I noticed a young fellow standing before the plain

wooden counter with a cake of gingerbread in

one hand and a glass of milk in the other. His
profile was before me ; I at once recognised the

long lashes. But the happy, boyish, careless

laugh that greeted Bracy as he presented me was
a revelation.

Yet he was pleased to remember me. And
then—it may have been embarrassment that led

me to such tactlessness, but as I glanced at him
and the glass of milk he was holding, I could not

help reminding him of the first words I had ever

heard him utter.

He tossed oflf the glass, coloured slightly as I

thought, and said, with a light laugh :

' I suppose I have changed a good deal since

then, sir.'

I looked at his demure and resolute mouth,

and wondered if he had.
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CHAPTER I

The good American barque Skyscraper was
swinging at her moorings in the Clyde off
Bannock, ready for sea. But that good American
barque-although owned in Baltimore—had not
a plank of American timber in her hulk, nor a
native American in her crew, and even her
nautical 'goodness' had been called into serious
question by divers of that crew during her
voyage, and answered more or less inconclusively
with belaying pins, mariin-spikes. and ropes' ends
at the hands of an Irish-American captain and
a Dutch and Danish mate. So much so, that
the mysterious powers of the American consul
at St. Kentigern had been evoked to punish
mutiny on the one hand, and battery and starva-
tion on the other; both equally attested by
manifestly false witness and subornation on each
side. In the exercise of his functions the consul
had opened and shut some jail doors, and other-
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wise efifected the usual sullen and deceitful com-
promise, and his flag was now flying, on a final

visit, from the stern sheets of a smart boat along-
side. It was with a feeling of relief at the end of
the interview that he at last lifted his head above
an atmosphere of perjury and bilge-water and
came on deck. The sun and wind were ruffling

and glinting on the broadening river beyond the
' measured mile '

; a few gulls were wavering and
dipping near the lee scuppers, and the sound of
Sabbath bells, mellowed by a distance that
secured immunity of conscience, came peacefully
to his ear.

' Now that job's over yell be takin* a partin'

dhrink,' suggested the captain.

The consul thought not. Certain incidents
of ' the job ' were fresh in his memory, and he
proposed to limit himself to his strict duty.

' You have some passengers, I see,' he said,

pointing to a group of two men and a young girl,

who had apparently just come aboard.
' Only wan : an engineer going out to Rio.

Them's just his friends seein' him off, I'm
thinkin',' returned the captain, surveying them
somewhat contemptuously.

The consul was a little disturbed. He
wondered if the passenger knew anything of the
quality and reputation of the ship to which he
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was entrusting his fortunes. But he was only a
passenger, and the consul's functions—h'ke those
of the aloft-sitting cherub of nautical song—were
restricted exclusively to looking after ' Poor Jack

'

However, he asked a few further questions, elicit-
ing the fact that the stranger had already visited
the ship with letters from the eminently respect-
able consignees at St. Kentigern, and contented
hnnself with lingering near them. The young
girl was accompanied by her father, a respectably
ngid-looking, middle-class tradesman, who. how-
ever, seemed to be more interested in the novelty
of his surroundings than in the movements of his
daughter and their departing friend. So it

chanced that the consul re-entered the cabin-
ostensibly in search of a missing glove, but really
with the intention of seeing how the passenger
was bestowed—just behind them. But to his
great embarrassment he at once perceived that,
owing to the obscurity of the apartment, they had
not noticed him, and before he could withdraw
*he man had passed his arm around the youn^
girl's half-stiffened, yet half-yielding figure.

'Only one, Ailsa,' he pleaded, in a slow
serious voice, pathetic from the very absence of
any youthful passion in it ; 'just one now. It'll
be gey lang before we meet again. Ye'll not
refuse me now }

'
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The young girl's lips seemed to murmur some
protest, that however was lost in the beginning ofa long and silent kiss.

^

The consul slipped out softly. His smile had
died away. That unlooked-for touch of human
weakness seemed to purify the stuffy and evil-

I

reekmg cabm, and the recollection of its brutal

I him to the bottom of the Clyde. It is to be
feared that m, his unofficial moments he was
inclined to be sentimental, and it seemed to him
that the good ship Skyscraper henceforward
earned an innocent freight not mentioned in her
manifest, and that a gentle, ever-smiling figure
not entered on her books, had invisibly taken a
place at her wheel.

But he was recalled to himself by a slight
altercation on deck. The young girl and the
passenger had just returned from the cabin. The
consul, after a discreetly careless pause, had lifted
his eyes to the young girl's face, and saw that itwas singularly pretty in colour and outline, but
perfectly self-composed and serenely unconscious.
And he was a little troubled to observe that the
passenger was a middle-aged man, whose hard
features were already considerably worn with trial
and experience.

But he and the girl were listening with sympa-
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n extra lee for returning with them. The boat"r^ 'h'^ l''"'
''^" cietainedlej^^d

was, therefore, limited mid iITa' ^^ """^

g^s^sw,anddent::;!t.t^r°;z

sid^ That exSThr'n^ "'^"'°" °" >»"•

the captain ' '
"''''*^'' "'°"eh it irritated

aow^'t^atra^t„7^tt^- ^rjr
'""

;Dry upland hau, off,. s^Tet;^"^"-
raoid J """""'i

''''^'^^ ">« consul, with arapid glance at the slight trouble ;„ ,1,
girls face. Turning to the Sher h.

^"""^
• Will you allow me tn„ff ; **"' °"

a seat fn m^IltT
" ''"" ^"' ^°" ''-^''ter

It was an unlooked-for and tempting proposalThe boatman was lazily Ivine on . f "« P™P°^'-
in self rJ^k,. ^ ^6 on nis oars, securem sell-righteousness and the consrin„c J.
o^the only available boa. to Z'^ToJ^r^^
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hand, the smart gig of the consul, with h§ foilr
oars, was not only a providential escape from a
difficulty, but even to some extent a quasi-official
endorsement of his contention. Yet he hesitated.

* It'll be costin' ye no more } ' he said interro-
gatively, glancing at the consul's boat's crew, 'or
ye'U be asking me a fair proportion.'

' It will be the gentleman's own boat,' said the
girl, with a certain shy assurance, ' and he'll be
paying his boatmen by the day.'

The consul,hastened to explain that their pas-
sage wouK,

. -volve no additional expense to any-
body, and auded, tactfully, that he was glad to
enable them to oppose extortion.

• Ay, but it's a preencipel,' said the father,
proudly, ' and I'm pleased, sir, to see ye recognise

He proceeded to help his daughter into the
boat without any further leave-taking of the pas-
senger, to the consul's great surprise, and with
only a parting nod from the young girl. It was
as if this momentous incident were a sufficient
reason for the absence of any further trivial

sentiment.

Unfortunately the father chose to add an
exordium for the benefit of the astonished boat-
man, still lying on his oars.

• Lfet this be a lesson to ye, ma frein, when
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ye re ower sure ' V#»'ll ««>»

"n,il it be reeslit a„^ rLt" "'' " ""^"^ ''' ^'^

G.ve way,, said ,l,e consul, sharply.

and her father loolced ^Clt J\ll'^"^f'
ship, and waved their handTnrt.

"^^"^'"^

face over the taflrail Th ?
^'^''^' '^'^"^

more attenJve.r The <Sh'"^r'"^'' "^'"

intemgence and'L ce^^^J^^^
outline tha::rLT:^ "^"HTLrzTr-ta burnished copper tint at iJro^t .^Td'e^1

1

had the same burnished metallic lustreT thbrown pupils. Both sat t^spectfuJ el« L Ifanxious to record the fact that the boirw;s nothe,r ov-n to take their ease i„ ; anTLThwere

pre::^rhei.'°B"u 'rdi::„f™.fy
°^ '"^'^

starded them into emotL'"'
""'"'' ""''^"•^

We've lost the train, father f said the young
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The consul followed the direction of her
anxious eyes ; the train was just quitting the
station at Bannock.

' If ye had not lingered below with Jamie
we'd have been away in time, ay, and in our own
boat,' said the father, with marked severity.

The consul glanced quickly at the girl. But
her face betrayed no consciousness, except of
their present disappointment.

' There's an excursion boat coming round the
Point,' he said, pointii.g to the black smoke-trail
of a steamer at the entrance ofa loch, * and it will

be returning to St. Kentigern shortly. If you
like, we'll pull over and put you aboard.'

* Eh ! but it's the Sabbath-breaker !

' said the
old man, harshly.

The consul suddenly remembered that that

was the name which the righteous St. Kenti-
gerners had given to the solitary bold, bad
pleasure-boat that defied th'^ir Sabbatical

observances.

• Perhaps you won't find very pleasant com-
pany on board,' said the consul, smiling ;

' but,

then, you're not seeking that. And as you would
be only using the boat to get back to your home,
and not for Sunday recreation, I don't think your
conscience should trouble you.'

' Ay, that's a fine argument, Mr. Consul, but
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I'm thinking it's none the less sopheestry for a*
that/ said the father, grimly. ' No ; if ye'll just
land us yonder at Bannock pier, we'll be aye
thankin' ye the same.'

• But what will you do there } There's no
other train to-day.'

•Aye, we'll walk on a bit.'

The consul was silent. After a pause the
young girl lifted her clear eyes, and with a half
pathetic, half childish politeness, said • • We'll
be doing very well—my father and me. You're
far too kind.'

Nothing further was said as they began to
thread their way between a few large ships and an
ocean steamer at anchor, from whose decks a few
Sunday-clothed mariners gazed down admiringly
on the smart gig and the pretty giri in a Tam o'
Shanter in its stern sheets. But here a new idea
struck the consul. A cable's length ahead lay a
yacht, owned by an American friend, and at her
stern a steam launch swung to its painter.
Without intimating his intention to his passengers
he steered for it. • Bow !-way enough,' he called
out as the boat glided under the yacht's counter
and, grasping the companion-ladder ropes he
leaped aboard. In a few hurried words he
explained the situation to Mr. Robert Gray, her
owner, and suggested that he should send the

H
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bdated pdssengers to St. Kentigern h'i the
launch. Gray assented with the easy good-nature
of youth, wealth, and indolence, and lounged from
his cabin to the side. The consul followed.

Looking down uix)n the boat he could not help

observing that his fair young passenger, sitting in

her demure stillness at her father's side, made a
very pretty picture. It was possible that * Bob
Gray' had made the same observation, for he
presently swung himself over the gangway into

the gig, hat <in hand. The launch could easily

take them ; in fact, he added unblushingly, it was
even then getting up steam to go to St. Kentigern.

Would they kindly come on board until it was
ready ? At an added wo-d or two of explanation
from the consul, the father accepted, preserving

the same formal p ide and stiffness, and the

transfer was made. The consul, looking back as

his gig swept round again towards Bannock pier,

received their parting salutations, and the first

smile he had seen on the face of his grave little

passenger. He thought it very sweet and sad.

He did not return to the Consulate at St.

Kentigern until the next day. But he was some-
what surprised to find Mr. Robert Gray awaiting
him, and upon some business which the young
millionaire could have easily deputed to his cap-

tain or steward. As he still lingered, the consul
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pleasantly referred to his generosity on the pre-
vious day, and hoped the passengers had given
nim no trouble.

• No,' said Gray, with a slight simulation of
carelessness. ' In fact, I came up with them my.
^If. I had nothing to do ; it was Sunday, you

The consul lifted his eyebrows slightly.
'Yes, I saw them home,' continued Gray,

lightly.
' In one of those by-streets not far from

here
;
neat-looking house outside ; inside cork-

screw stone staircase, like a lighthouse ; fourth
floor, no lift, but she circled up like a swallow.
Mat-sitting-room, two bedrooms, and a kitchen
--mighty snug and shipshape and pretty as a pink.
They own it, too

; fancy ownwjS^ part of a house!
beems to be a way they have here in St. Kentigern '

He paused, and then added :
' Stayed there to a

kind of high tea
!

'

' Indeed !
' said the consul.

' Why not .? The old man wanted to returnmy " hospitality " and square the account ' He
wasn't going to lie under any obligation to a
stranger, and, by Jove! he made it a special point
of honour

!
A Spanish grandee couldn't have

been more punctilious. And with an accent-
Jerusalem

! like a north-easter off the banks

»

But the feed was in good taste, and he only a

H2
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mathematical instrument maker, on about twelve
hundred dollars a year!

'

• You seem to know all about him,' said the
consul, smilingly.

• Not so much as he does about me,' returned
Gray, with a half-perplexed face ; • for he saw
enough to admonish me about my extravagance,
and even to intimate that that rascal Saunderson,
my steward, was imposing on me. She took me
to task, too, for not laying the yacht upon Sunday
that the men could go " to kirk," and for swearing
at a bargeman who ran across our bows. It's

their perfect simplicity and sincerity in all this—
that gets me ! You'd have thought that the old
man was my guardian, and the daughter my aunt'
After a pause he uitered a reminiscent laugh.
• She thought we ate and drank too much on the
yacht, and wondered what we could find to do all

day. All this, you know, in the gentlest, caress-
ing sort of voice, as if she were really concerned,
like ones own sister. Well, not exactly like
mine'—he interrupted himself, grimly—'but, hang
it all

!
you know what I mean. You know that

our girls over there haven't got that trick of voice.
Too much self-assertion, I reckon

; things made
too easy for them by us men. Habit of race, I

dare say.' He laughed a little. ' Why, I mis-
laid my glove when I was coming away, and it was
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» good as a play to hear her commi»erating and

l^TCby
•'"*' ""'' *"""'"« •"' '• " 'f '• ""<= ^

said'^h"! '"'"'™i
"^"Scotch girls before this.'M.d the consul. • There were Udy Glaim",

daughters, whom you took on a cruise

'

-Yes, but the swell Scotch all imitate the
English, as everybody else does, for the matter ofthat our girls included

; and they're all alikeSociety makes 'em fit in together like tongledand grooved planks that will take any amo„„Tof
holy-stoning and polish. It's like dmppi„„ i„,oa dead calm, with every rope and spar thai youknow already reflected back from the sm,^?t

getting on you know.' After a pause he added •

j^asked them to take a little holiday cruise with

'And they declined,' interrupted the consul.Oray glanced at him quickly.
'Well, yes; that's all right enough. Thevdon t know me, you see, but they do know vouand the fact is, I was thinking that as youVeTu;onsu here, don't you see, and sort of responsibt'

for me, you might say that it was all ri^h, „ou

tz- 2:t
"^ fr'"^^"""^ withi 'or,

.1 ^"^ ''.7 ?*" "^y- ^^"^"""y- "ho I am.'
1 see, said the consul, deliberately. 'Tell
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them you're Bob Gray, with more mon^y and
time than you know what to do with ; that you
have a fine taste for yachting and shooting and
racing, and amusing yourself generally ; that you
find that they amuse you, and you would like your
luxury and your dollars to stand as an equivalent
to their independence and originality ; that, being
a good Republican yourself, and recognising no
distinction of class, you don't care what this may
mean to them who are brought up differently

;

that after thiir cruise with you you don't care
what life, what friends, or what jealousies they
return to

;
that you know no ties, no responsibili-

ties beyond the present, and that you are not a
marrying man.'

• Look here, I say, aren't you making a Hide
too much of this ?

' said Gray, stiffly.

The consul laughed, 'i should be glad to
know that I am.'

Gray rose. ' We'll be dropping down the river
to-morrow,' he said, with a return of his usual
lightness, 'and I reckon Ml be toddling down to
the wharf. Good-bye, if I don't see you again.'

He passed out. As the consul glanced from
the window he observed, however, that Mr. Gray
was • toddling

' in quite another direction than the
wharf. For an instant he half r^;retted that he
had not suggested, in some discreet way, the con-
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elusion he had arrived at after witnessing the
girls lifting with the middle-aged passenger the
day before. But he reflected that this was some-
thing he had only accidentally overseen, and was
the girl s own secret.
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CHAPTER II

When the summer had so waxed in its fulness
that the smoke of factory chimneys drifted high,
permitting glimpses of fairly blue sky

; when the
grass in St. kentigern's proudest park took on a
less sober green in the comfortable sun, and even
in the thickest shade there was no chilliness, the
good St. Kentigerners recognised that the season
had arrived to go ' down the river,' and that it was
time foi them to betake themselves, with rugs,
macintoshes, and umbrellas, to the breezy lochs
and misty hillsides for which the neighbourhood oi
St. Kentigern is justly famous. So when it came
to pass that the blinds were down in the highest
places, and the most exclusive pavements of St.
Kentigern were echoless and desolate, the consul
heroically tore himself from the weak delight of
basking in the sunshine, and followed the others.

He soon found himself settled at the farthest
end of a long narrow loch, made longer and nar-
ro\yer by the steep hillside of rock and heather
which flanked its chilly surface on either side, and
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whose inequalities were lost in the firs and larches
that filled ravine and chasm. The fragrant road
which ran sinuously through their shadowy depths
was invisible from the loch ; no protuberance broke
the seemingly sheer declivity

; the even sky-line
was mdented in two places—one where it was
cracked into a fanciful resemblance to a human
profile, the other where it was curved like a bowl
Need it be said that one was distinctly recognised
as the silhouette of a prehistoric giant, and that the
other was his drinking-cup

; need it be added that
neither lent the slightest human suggestion to the
solitude ? A toylike pier extending into the loch
midway from the barren shore, only heightened the
desolation. And when the little steamboat that
occasionally entered the loch took away a solitary
passenger from the pierhead, the simplest parting
was invested with a dreary loneliness that might
have brought tears to the most hardened eye.

Still, when the shadow of either hillside wa«^
not reaching across the loch, the meridian sun^
chancing upon this coy mirror, made the most of
It. Then it was that, seen from above, it Hashed
like a falchion lying between the hills

; then its
reflected glory, striking up, transfigured the
two acclivities, tipped the cold heather with fire
gladdened the funereal pint;,s, and warmed the
ascetic rocks. And it was in one of those rare
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passionate intervals that the consul, riding ateng
'

he wooded track and turning his eyes from the.V
splendours, came upon a little house.

It had once been a sturdy cottage, with a ^rint
endurance and i^^flexibility, which even some later
and lighter additions had softened rather than
changed^ On either side of the door, against the
bleak whitewashed wall, two tall fuchsias relieved
the r,g,d blankness with a show of colour. Thewmdows were prettily draped with curtains
caught up with gay ribbons. In a stony pound^
hke enclosure there was some attempt at floral
cultivation, but all quite recent. So. too. were a
wicker garden seat, a bright Japanese umbrella,
and a tropical hammock suspended between two
Arctic-looking bushes, which the rude and rigid
forefathers of the hamlet would have probablv
resented. ^

He had just passed the house when a charm-
ing figure slipped across the road before him To
his surprise it was the young girl he had met a
few months before on the Skyscraper. But the
1 am o Shanter was replaced by a little straw hat •

and a light dress, summery in colour and texture'
but more in keeping with her rustic surroundings'
seemed as grateful and rare as the sunshine!
Without knowing why. he had an impression that
It was of her own making-a gentle plagiarism of
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the Style of her more fortunate sisters, but with
a demure restraint all her own. As she recognised
h.m a famt colour came to her cheek, partly from
surprise, partly from some association. To his
delighted greeting she responded by informing
him that her father had taken the cottage he had
just passed, wh e they were spending a three
weeks vacation from his business. It was not so
tar from St. Kentigern but that he could run up
for a day to look after the shop. Did the consul
not think it was wise }

Quite ready to assent to any sagacity in those
clear brown eyes, the consul thought it was. But
was It not, like wisdom, sometimes lonely }

Ah! no. There was the loch and the hills
and the heather

; there were her flowers
; did he

not think they were growing well .? and at the
head of the loch there was the old tomb of the
McHulishes, and some of the coffins were still to
be seen.

Perhaps emboldened by the consul's smile,
she added, with a more serious precision, which
was, however, lost in the sympathising caress of
her voice, 'And would you not be getting off and
coming in and resting a wee bit before you go
farther .> It would be so good of you, and father
would think 4t so kind. And he will be there
now, if you're looking.'
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The consul looked. The old man was stand-

^

mg m the doorway of the cottage, as respectably
uncompromising as ever, with the slight conces-
sion to his rural surroundings of wearing a Tamo Shanter and easy slippers. The consul dis-
mounted and entered. The interior was simply
but tastefully furnished. It struck him that the
Scotch prudence and economy, which practically
excluded display and meretricious glitter, had
reached the simplicity of the truest art and the
most refined wealth. He felt he could under-
stand Grays enthusiasm, and by an odd associa-
tion of ideas he found himself thinking of the re-
signed face of the lonely passenger on the Sky-
scraper. -^

' Have you heard any news of your friendwno went to Rio.?' he asked pleasantly, but with-
out audressing himself particularly to either

There was a perceptible pause
; doubtless of

deference to her father on the part of the young
girl, and of the usual native conscientious caution
on the part of the father; but neither betrayed
ny embarrassment or emotion. ' No ; he would

not be writing yet.' she at length said, simply; ' he
would be waiting until he was settled to his busi-
ness. Jamie would be waiting until he could sayhow he was doing, father } ' she appealed inter-
rogatively to the old man.
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^A,^^' 'T^* ^°^ *°''" "°« '«»'' himself to

^ Ln°'"''^""*"'1 f"''
Kos^'P "" he knew his

Snofh ""'''• '^""''«"^'«1 'he old man.Me II not be gomg two thousand miles to send

But, he added, suddenly, with a 4all of cau«~s, .perhaps ,.« will be hearing of ^r^^^^

hea,^' of allT' T-"
"°! ^ ^^"^"'''ering what hehears of all the ships,' mterposed the young girl,with the same gentle affectation of superiorworHly knowledge which had before amusedT^

^o^ ""^ *""• '"^"•^'•' -<^ 'he subject

The consul glancing around the room againbut always returning to the sweet andSseriousness of the young giri's face and the'gr^edecorum of her father, would have liked to «fc

forirrt"?' ':' ««-p—t'yantici;:t5

which b^,h?rh "^^TT^ '"^ '""""' '"P'^".
'•"

which both fa her and daughter displayed a quiet

ledge of their character to seem to justify Gray'senthusiasm, and was rising to take his leave theyoung giri said, timidly

:

'

the Z?fi1.,r
""' '"

f^''"
"''^ y°"' horse tograss field o^^.r yonder, and yourself stay with

dinner? It would be most ki
us

and you
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would meet a great friend of yours who wiU be'
here.'

* Mr. Gray }
' suggested the consul audaciously.

Yet he was greatly surprised when the young girl
said, quietly, ' Ay.'

' He'll be coming in the loch with his yacht,'
said the old man. • It's not so expensive lying
here as at Bannock, I'm thinking ; and the men
cannot gang ashore for drink. Eh, but it's an
awful waste o' pounds, shillings, and pence keep-
ing these gowk^ in idleness with no feeshin' nor
carrying of passengers.'

*Ay, but it's better Mr. Gray should pay
them for being decent and well-behaved on board
his ship, than that they should be out of work and
rioting in taverns and lodging-houses. And you
yourself, father, remember the herrin' fishers that
come ashore at Ardie, and the deck hands of
the excursion boat, and the language they'll be
using.'

' Have you had a cruise in the yacht ?
' asked

the consul, quickly.

• Ay,' said the father, ' we have been up and
down the loch, and around the far point, but not
for boardin' or lodgin' the night, nor otherwise
conteenuing or parteecipating. I have explained
to Mr. Gray that we must return to our own home
and our own porridge at evening, and he has
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shares. He «!pvc K^

accent men on

.he Massa"h„"I 3 coairinT
'"™' °^«^''"« ""

!"> thinking; .hrs^:':,i~„4';f^^.
consul with an almost pathetic aoLlp T^ •

- ^.t occupation ro^h:"-hT4"^:;-

.his 4>^ci:z!X!'s^rt Sl°^
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greeting of father and daughter, whom he ad-

,

dressed as Mr. and Miss Callender, marked by
any tenderness or hesitation. On the contrary, a
certain seriousness and quiet reticence, unh'ke
Gray, which might have been borrowed from his
new friends, characterised his speech and de-
meanour. Beyond this freemasonry of sad
repression there was no significance of look or
word passed between these two young people.
The girl's voice retained its even pathos. Gray's
grave politeness was equally divided between her
and her father. He corroborated what Callender
had said of his previous visits without affectation
or demonstration

; he spoke of the possibilities of ,

his fitting up the yacht for the fishing season
with a practical detail and economy that left the
consul's raillery ineffective. Even when, after
dinner, the consul purposely walked out in the
garden with the father. Gray and Ailsa presently
followed them without lingering or undue precipi-
tation, and with no change of voice or manner.
The consul was perplexed. Had the girl already
told Gray of her lover across the sea, and was
this singular restraint their joint acceptance of
their fate

; or was he mistaken in supposing that
their relations were anything more than the
simple friendship of patron and prot^gde ? Gray
was rich enough to indulge in such a fancy, and
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the father and daughter w«.r*» fr^ .

allow i, to influence thXow" nln^lf
'° '""

any event the consul" IhTJHP "''''

he was accidental); Ssjd tr^' *r'""
questionable than ever. Nor dW T*" """'"

to be anv onnor,...,:. / '"^"^ appear

with G,^7sEIT "
r"''^""'^' "a'k

after which the consul shouldt^ d^ 'T^'the pierhead, distant only a L „i„uT^,
"

h^^ hotel, and his hot. L„t'::rret"

beside Ailsa'ln the ste'r^' ZMeX^'"""?'
"'

Mr. Callender were fi.«i, r
''°"*''' »"<'

within hearing The f^'f r"""'
"'""'"«''

we., turned tfwa^xls ^^:l:^M^^,r'tmoonlight the consul fanced thet Tnnt'/"'*'n-passiveand unemotional ^st^ul Th r'"distart, far-spaced liehts th», , l^' .
''* '^"'

fading shon., the londy glit H "* °" ""^

blackness of the oine rlJ • ^ **'«^' *e
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came from time to time the faint sound and smell
of the distant, desolate sea.

The consul, struggling manfully to keep up a
spasmodic discussion on Scotch diminutives in
names, found himself mechanically saying

:

• And James you call Jamie ?

'

'Ay; but ye would say, to be pure Scotch,
Hamish, said Mr. Callender, precisely. The

girl, however, had not spoken ; but Gray turned
to her with something of his old gaiety.

'And I suppose you would call me " Rob-
bie " ?

'

'

'Ah, no!'

'What, then?'
•

" Robin."

'

Her voice was low yet distinct, but she had
thrown mto the two syllables such infinite tender-
ness, that the consul was for an instant struck
with an embarrassment akin to that he had felt in
the cabin of the Skyscraper, and half expected
the father to utter a shocked protest. And to
save what he thought would be an appalling
silence, he said with a quiet laugh

:

'That's the fellow who "made the assembly
shine in the song, isn't it.?'

'That was Robin Adair.' said Gray, quietly
' unfortunately, I would only be " Robin Gray

"'

and that's quite another song.

'
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although RoberrCray t hi" '"''*' ""*
of his usual %h.hea:i;dres e»:r:,tilT'discover anvthino- ;« u-

consul failed to

lover, no/dft.3 A.t XTL'" ''r'r
""=

tender accent, '^Jti^tZ^'Zl""^"'
It was true th;,f fK«- consciousness.

.o pj;:: ct e'irree^i 'r^K^""''^"'
•heir opportunities hadno,Xf '':/.''°* ^«
nothing more He h«„.„ •

'^«'"«ed, but

n.istakf„.
' '^" '«'"" «o think he wa.

As he wished to return ea-l,, j
hasten the Callenders, he pTev" ^' ^^ >!« "°'

«=nd him to the pierhead*^ fi,^t andT, ^'"^
'?

tlie party As h- «. " "'^'' and not drsturb

thing'ln'hefp;e;„Sth""' ""' ^'' «""-
old associatio„'Ti^t:."r:r:f

r-seemed to avm'rl K.'o •
^" ^' "rst

were weir awa^frt Thr;:^;, '"h^
"'^; '^^^

tatingly

:

^ ^ y^*''^^' ^^ said, hesi-

' I see you remember me sir R..^ -r • - ,.
the same to you IVe crnf . l\ "' '^ "^ ^"

would like to^ke;p 't/
^ ' ' ^^°^ ^^'•^^^ ^^^-. and

13
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The consul had a flash of memory. Ii was
the boatswain of the Skyscraptr, one of the least

objectionable of the crew. ' But what are you
doing here? you shipped for the voyage,' he
said, sharply.

• Yes, but I got away at Key West when I

knew what was coming. I wasn't on her when
she was abandoned.'

'Abandoned!' repeated the consul. 'What
the d 1

! Do you mean to say she was
wrecked ?

'
,

'Well, yes. You know what I mean, sir.

It was an understood thing. She was over-in-

sured, and scuttled in the Bahamas. It was a
put-up job, and I reckoned I war, well out of
it'

• But there was a passenger ! What of him ?

'

demanded the consul, anxiously.

• Dunno f But I reckon he got away. There
wasn't any of the crew lost that I know of. Let's

see, he was an engineer, wasn't he.^ I reckon he
had to take a hand at the pumps, and his chances
with the rest.'

• Does Mr. Gray know of this ?
' asked the

consul, after a pause.

The man stared.

• Not from me, sir. You see, it was nothin'

to him, and I didn't care talking much about the
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Skyscraper, It was hushed up in the papers.You won't go back on me. sir?

'

^

sen'^T'
'^*'"' ''"°'*' '*'^**' *^''*"'^ °^ '^^^ P^-

'No. But he was a Scotchman, and they're
bound to fall on their feet somehow !

'
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CHAPTER III

The December fog that overhung St. Kenti-
gern had thinned sufficiently to permit the pas-
sage of a few largvi snowllakes, soiled in their

descent, unt?l in colour and consistency they
spotted the steps of the Consulate and the um-
brellas of the pa;sjrs-by like sprinklings of grey
mortar. Nevertheless, the consul thought the
streets preferable to the persistent gloom of his

office, and sallied out. Youthful mercantile St.

Kentigern strode sturdily past him in the lightest

cover
c coats

; collegiate St. Kentigern fluttered
by in the scantiest of red gowns, shaming the furs
that defended his more exotic Wood ; and the
bare red feet of a few factory girls, albeit their
head and shoulders were draped and hooded in

thick shawls, filled him with a keen sense of his
effeminacy. Everything of earth, air and sky,
and even the faces of those he looked upon,
seemed to be set in the hard, patient endurance
of the race. Everywhere on that dismal day he
fancied he could see this energy without restless-
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ness. this earnestness without g nialitv, all , rimly
set against the hard environme... of circun stanceand weather.

The consul turned into one of the main arteries
ol St. Kentigern, a wide street that, however
began and ended inconsequently, and with half adozen socal phases in as many blocl<s. Herehe snow ceased, the fog thicl<ened suddenly withhe wanmg day, and the consul found himself
solated and cut off on a block which he did not
remember, with the clatter of an invisible tt^m-way m h,s ears It was a block of small houseswun smaller shop-fronts. The one immediately

dim y hghted windows also displayed th^ pathetic
remforcement of a few watches, cheap jeweHeryon cards, and several cairngorm brooches'and"Zset m sdver It occurred to him that he wanted

here and mqu.re h.s way. Opening the door he

from behtnd the counter another open door dis-posed a neat sitting-room, so close to the s'treet

havmg mtruded upon domestic privacy. Theconsul s entrance tinkled a small bell which broughta figure to the door. It was Ailsa Callender.
1 he consul was startled. He had not seen
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her since he, had brought to their cottage thenews of the shipwreck with a precaution and
dehcacy that their calm self-control and patient
resignation, however, seemed to make almost an
impertinence. But this was no longer the
handsome shop in the chief thoroughfare with its
two shopmen which he previously knew as
Callenders. And Ailsa here! What mis-

fortune had befallen them ?

Whatever it was, there was no shadow of it
in her clear ey^s and frank yet timid recognition
of him. Falling in with her stoical and reticent
acceptance of it. he nevertheless gathered that the
Callenders had lost money in some indention
which James Gow had taken with him to Rio. but
which was sunk in the ship. With this revelation
of a business interest in what he had believed
was only a sentimental relation, the consul ven-
tured to continue his inquiries. Mr. Gow had
escaped with his life and had reached Honduras
where he expected to try his fortunes anew. It
might be a year or two longer before there were
any results Did the consul know anything of
Honduras } There was coffee there-so she and
her father understood. All this with litde
hopefulness, no irritation, but a divine patience
in her eyes. The consul, who found that his
watch required ektensive repairing, and had
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suddcly developed an inordinate passion for
ca,rngorms, watched h^r as she opened the show-
case with no affectation of unfamiliarity with her
occupafon, but with all her old serious concern.
Surely she would have made as thorough a shop-
girl as she would-- His half-formulated thought
took the shape of a question.

from^h^M^
'"'" ^'- ^'•^y ''"'^ his returnIrom the Mediterranean.''

Ah
!
one of the brooches had slipped from hei

fingers to the bottom of the case. There was an
.nerval or two of pathetic murmuring, with her
fa.r head under the glass, before she could find it

;

then she hfted her eyes to the consul. They
were sfll shghtly suffused with her sympathetic
concern. The stone, which was set in a thistle-
the national emblem-did he not know it .>-haddropped out. But she could put it in. It was
pre ty and not expensive. It was marked twelve
shdhngs on the card, but he could have it for ten
shillrngs^ No she had not seen Mr. Gray since
they had lost their fortune. (It struck the consul
as none the less pathetic that she seemed really
to beheve ,n the.r former opulence. ) They could
not be seemg h,m there in a small shop, andthey could not see him elsewhere. It was far

whrrK".""- ^" '^' P^-^'' - '"omentwhen she had wrapped up the brooch. ' You'd be

'«i'
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seemg him ypurself sometimes?' she add,d.

' Perhaps.'

•Then you'll not mind saying how mv father

LiTdn^"'"r"^^^ ^''"'^"^ °^ ''^^^^^and kindness, she went on, m a voice whose

prec .ion of her speech.
' Certainly.'

• And you'll say «.e're not fo,^etting him.'
1 promise.

parted i„^' k'"''"'^ u™ ""* ^'^^^ '"'^ "P^ ^-Wy
"

n sigh ""^
'

'^''''^ '^^" ^•'"""y =>
^""'^

he h"d Tm» "'•"V"
'^''P *"'' P™"''^ ^^^' 'h""

that
^'

; 'i
*^' ""'y

"
<«* '^^^ks laterthat, arnvmg ,„ London, he found Gmy's hatboxand bag ,n the vestibule of his club, and thatgentleman himself in the smoking-r;o^ Helooked tanned and older.

whJ
' n 'r "f

""^ '"'°'" Southampton an hour agowhere I left the yacht. And,' shaking the consd°shand cordially . hoVs everything afd e^^yup at old St. Kentigern ?

'

^

th. T!"^,""^"' "!''"g''t fit to include his news ofthe Callenders in reference to that query andw.th h,s eyes fixed on Gray dwelt at somelng hon the.r change of fortune. Gray took his cifar
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from his mouth, but did not lift his eyes from the

r\ A^^fl ^^ ^'^' ' ' ''"PP°'«= 'hat's why
Callender declmed to take the shares I offeredh.m m the fishmg scheme. You know I meant
It, and would have done it.'

' Perhaps he had other reasons.'

c.1^x'^^\aT'"
"'^^"•' '^^^ ^'•^X' f^^^ing the

consul suddenly. 6 ^

,; ^"f"
here Gray,' said the consul ; ' did Miss

^^r '
""^^ '^'''''' '''''''' '^"^ ''^ ^-

' Yes
;
but what's that to do with it ' '

' A good deal. Engagements, you know, are
sometimes forced, unsuitable, or unequal, and are
broken by circumstances. Callender is proud '

l^ray turned upon the consul the same look ofgravity that he had worn on the yacht-the same
look that the consul even fancied he had seen inAilsas eyes 'That's exactly where you're
mistaken m her,' he said, slowly. A girl like thatgives her word and keeps it. She waits, hopes
accepts what may come-breaks her heart, if you
will, but not her word. Come, let's talk of some-
thing else. How did he-that man Gow-lose
Callender's money }

'

The consul did not see the Calenders againon his return, and perhaps did not think it neces-
sary to report the meeting. But one morning he
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w^ del,ghled to find an official document f«,m.New York upon his desic, aslcing him to commu^
n.ca,e wth David Callender. of St. Kent.w"
and on proof of his identity giving him authorit;
to draw the sum of five thousand dollars, damages
awarded for the loss of certain property on TheSkyscraper,^, the request of James Gow. Yet

lou!^ r r "^'""u
"'"^"""^ '*« 'he consul

sought the little shop of the optician with thisconvincmg proof of Gow's faithfulness and the in-
d.ssolub.I,ty of Ailsa-s engagement. That therewas some sad understanding between the girl andGray he d.d not doubt, and perhaps it was not
strange that he felt a slight parti.«nship for hisfnend whose nature had so strangely changed.

that her health had required a change, and shewas visitmg some friends on the river
' I'm thinkin- that the atmosphere is not sopure here. It is deficient in ozone. I noticed itmyself m the early morning. No ! it was not the

confinement of the shop, for she never cared to go

He received the announcement of his good
fortune with unshaken calm and great practical
consideration of detail. He would guarantee his
dentay to the consul. As for James Gow, it wasno more than fair, and what he had expected of
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fnend. and know that he is succfelj
°'''

„...
'"„"°' '° ™'"« '•« ye could call it .. sue

-.il^t\re?i^-:X^t„;-t\h^:^
•ng nothing of the waste of valuable dm. . r
^. Ja.es Co. .«c.„he.t';r.hL"t

• But any man who has had the pleasurP ^fknowing Mr. and Mf«j« Poll j
Pieasure of

f^ k
^^^- /ina Miss Lallender wou d be &\v^Ae^be^o^th. footing, said the consul, with ;i^

cai;eidV;i:^;*^.t^,f;?„^-
'•'- --j m.

I».« .

H"rctiy
,

and 1 m observ ng in ve r,flate a tendency to combine business wi' L
Pleement. But it was kind of ye toSU LhThbe sending ye the authorisation ' ' ""^ ' "

Which he did Rnf *J,^

through the ,oc4 a ff^.e!^:.T^what concerned to find the shop llsed wThothers on the same block, behind a hoarfll ?^'^
indicated rebuilding and improvement pfl
mqui^elicited the fact that^he !: 'leSdbeen bought up by some capitalist, andZ M

'
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Callender, with the others, had benefited thereby
But there was no trace nor clue to his present
locality. He and his daughter seemed to have
again vanished with this se ond change in their
fortunes.

It was a late March morning when the streets
were dumb with snow, and the air was filled with
flying granulations that tinkled against the
windows of the Consulate like fairy sleigh-bells,
when there was the stamping of snow-clogged feet
in the outer hall, and the door was opened to Mr
and Miss Callender.' For an instant the consul
was startled. The old man appeared as usual-
erect, and as frigidly respectable as one of the
icicles that fringed the window- but Miss Ailsa
was, to his astonishment, brilliant with a new-
found colour, and sparkling with health and
only half-repressed animation. The snowflakes
scarcely melting on the brown head of this true
daughter of the North, still crowned her hood

;

and, as she threw back her brown cloak and dis-
closed a plump little scarlet jacket and brown
skirt, the consul could not resist her suggested
likeness to some bright-eyed robin redbreast, to
whom the inclement weather had given a charming
audacity. And shy and demure as she still was
It-was evident that some change had been wrought
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To his eager questioning ,hc old man reoliedbriefly that he had bought the old c ,tuge atToct

erected a small manufactory and laboratory for

m«tgLlg:in "'"""" "'' ''^"«'« -
I'm not so sure of that, sir, when you knowthe busmess on which I come,' said Mr cI\^^aZdroppmg rigidly .•„,„ , ,hair. and d;^;^^;t^

•Ye ml" \'^'\-' a shepherd-lfke^staffVe mmd, perhaps, that ye conveved u. Z
ostens b,y at the request of James g7w t certahsum of money, for which I gave ye a go;d and sufficent guarantee. I thought at the timeXtwas a most feckless and unbusiness-like pr«ellmg on the part ofJames, as it was withou' c^"rafon or adv,ce by letter; but I took the moTe^"

,n ;, J !"^." "^ "^y """ he made no allusionto .t m h,s other letters ?' interrupted the consulglancmg at Ailsa "''

* There were no other letters at the time ' saiHCallender. drily. But about a month a rerwaTd'we «J^ receive alet.erfrom him. enclosing IXf
wnich ;fe >i«a! „/^ ,„ ffo»a„ras. Ye'll observe
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the deescrepancy
! I then wrote to the bank on

which I had drawn as you authorised me. and I
found that they knew nothing of any damages
awarded, but that the sum I had drawn had been
placed to my credit by Mr. Robert Gray.'

In a flash the consul recalled the one or two
questions that Gray had asked him. and saw it allFor an instant he felt the whole bitterness ofGrays misplaced generosity-its exposure and
defeat. He glanced again hopelessly at Ailsa.
In the eye of that fresh, glowing, yet demure
young goddess, uhhallowed as the thought might
he^^there was certainly a discin:tly tremulous

^^ ""Tf T^ ^^^'^'
' ' *^^'^^^ I need not

say. Mr. Callender.' he began, with some stiffness,
that this IS as great a surprise to me as to you.

I hadnore^on to believe the transaction otherthan^^^ ^^e, and acted accordingly. If my
friend, deeply sympathising with your previous
misfortune has hit upon a delicate, but un-
busmess-like way of assisting you temporarily~i
say ^emporan/y, because it must have been as
patent to him as to you that you would eventually
find out his generous deceit- you surely can for-
give him for the sake of his kind intention. Nay
more

;
may I point out to you that you have no

t to assume that this benefaction was intended
n
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dez, the rich widow of p roff i
' '^«''"an-

Che ow„e. ofJ;;l\^fJ-Ptr;r """"
brance of three children AnT •

^"™'"-

take this --he drew frnrnv,""' '"' y°"'"

• Its a draft forfiZe Zutn''?,'
'" ^"^'='°P'-

-".•ng^ate of interettXfed'^:' .fS
"-^

received i, .ill this day, and'ye^l Z. t\^'
'

fnen when ye see him. And ye'llC 1° T'from me ' ^ J"'^' ®^y 'f> n«m

that chll^Jedt^'ji,'^ ^
T"'

^"^ '•"^^'-"''--

between th^!^ ': .t'':";^^^"''"'^
''""^^«'

wretched hands.
'P="^''''"g eyes and out-

hon::!tK„w^ If '™'" '"'' '"« « -°-
^kinder, tru..Tndl "jfSTn hT '

""'
k^found anywhere! And thtr /l, r r

?""°"'=
;nost e«ravagant thfa^'h^e'er'^^aSr^the wsest and .ost prudent thing Iha^ry.!^;
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else ever did, could, or would do I And if he was
a bit overproud, it was only because those about

him were overproud and foolish. And you'll tell

him that we're wearying for him. And when you
give him that daft letter from father you'll give

him this bit line from me,' she went on rapidly, as

she laid a tiny note in his hand. 'And,' with

wicked, dancing eyes that seemed to snap the last

bond of repression, ' ye'll give him that, too, and
say I sent it

!

'
,

There was a stir in the official apartment!
The portraits of Lincoln and Washington rattled

uneasily in their frames ; but it was no doubt only

a discreet blast of the north wind that drowned
the echo of a kiss.

' ^ilsa
!

' gasped the shocked Mr. Callender.

Ah! but, father, if it had not been for him
we would not have known Robin.'

It was the last that the consul saw of Ailsa

Callender ; for the next summer when he called

at Loch Dour she was Mrj.. Gray.
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THE SHERIFF OF SISKYOV

PART I

>ii
i

]

On the 15th of August. 1854, what seemed to
be the entire population of Wynyards Bar was
collected upon a little bluff which overlooked
the rude waggon road that was the only approach
to the settlement. In general appearance the
men differed but little from ordinary miners,
although the foreign element, shown in certain
Spanish peculiarities of dress and colour, pre-
dominated, and some of the men were further
distinguished by the delicacy of education and
sedentary pursuits. Yet Wynyards Bar was a
city of refuge

; comprised among its inhabitants a
number who were ' wanted ' by the State autho-
nties, and its actual attitude at that moment was
one of open rebellion against the legal power, and
of particular resistance to the apprehension by

K 2
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warrant of one of its prominent members. This
gentleman, Major Overstone, then astride of a
grey mustang, and directing the movements of

DIRECTING THE MOVEMENTS OF THE CROWD.

the crowd, had, a few days before, killed the

Sheriff of Siskyou County, who had attempted to

arrest him for the double offence of misappropri-

ating certain corporate funds of the State and
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the shooting of the editor who had imprudently
exposed him. The lesser crime of homicide
might have been overlooked by the authorities
but Its repetition upon the body of their own over-
zealous and misguided official could not pass un-
challenged if they expected to arrest Overstone for
the more serious offence against property. So it
was known that a new sheriff had been appointed
and was coming to Wynyards Bar with an armed
posse. But It was also understood that this inva-
sion would be resisted by the Bar to its last
man.

All eyes were turned upon a fringe of laurel
and butternut that encroached upon the road half
a mile away, where it seemed that such of the in-
habitants who were missing from the bluff were
hidden to give warning or retard the approach of
the posse. A grey haze, slowly rising between
the fringe and the distant hillside, was recognised
as the dust of a cavalcade passing along the in-
visible highway. In the hush of expectancy
that followed the irregular clatter of hoofs, the
sharp crack of a rifle, and a sudden halt were
famtly audible. The men, scattered in groups
on the bluff, exchanged a smile of grim satis-
laction.

Not so their leader ! A quick start and an
oath attracted attention to him. To their surprise

l(:
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he was looking in another direction ; but as they
looked, too, they saw and understood the cause.
A file of horsemen, hitherto undetected, were
slowly passing along the little ridge on their
right. Their compact accoutrements and the
yellow braid on their blue jackets, distinctly seen
at that distance, showed them to be a detachment
of United States cavalry.

Before the assemblage could realise this new
invasion a nearer clatter of hoofs was heard along
the high-road, and one of the ambuscading party
dashed up from the fringe of woods below. His
face was flushed, but triumphant.

' A reg'lar skunk—by the living hokey
!

' he
panted, pointing to the faint haze that was again
slowly rising above the invisible road. 'They
backed down as soon as they saw our hand, and
got a hole through their new Sheriff's hat. But
what are you lookin* at } What's up .?

'

The leader impatiently pointed, with a darken-
ing face, to the distant file.

* Reg'lars, by Gum !

' ejaculated the other.
' But Uncle Sam ain't in this game. Wot right
have they '

* Dry up
!

' said the leader.

The detachmf^nt was now moving at right
angles with the camp, but suddenly halted, almost
doubling upon itself in some evident commo-
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tion. A dismounted figure was seen momentarily
flying down the hillside, dodging from bush to
bush until lost in the underbrush. A dozen
shots were fired over his head, and then the
whole detachment wheeled and came clattering
down the trail in the direction of the camp. A
single riderless horse, evidently that of the fugi-
tive, followed.

'Spread yourselves along the ridge, every
man of you, and cover them as they enter the
gulch

!

• shouted the leader. ' But not a shot
until I give the word. Scatter

!

'

The assemblage dispersed like a startled
village of prairie dogs, squatting behind every
available bush and rock along the line of bluff.
The leader alone trotted quietly to the head of
the gulch.

The nine cavalrymen came smartly up in twos,
a young officer leading. The single figure of
Major Overstone opposed them with a command
to halt. Looking up, the voung officer drew rein,
said a word to his file !f;ader, and the four files
closed in a compact square motionless on the
road. The young officer's unsworded hand
hung quietly at his thigh, the men's unslung car-
bines fested easily on their saddles. Yet at that
moment every man of them knew that they were
covered by a hundred rifles and shot-guns levelled
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from every bush, and that they were caught hdpe-"
lessly in a trap. * *^

' Since when/ said Major Overstone, with an
affectation of tone and manner different from thatm which he had addressed his previous com-
panions, 'have the Ninth United States Cavalrv

J^fess^
""' ' ^'^'^ ''^""•^ P«"'^°^^-^

'We are hunting a deserter—a half-breed
agent, who has just escaped us.' returned the
officer. His yoifce was boyish-so. too, was his
figure in its shm, cadet-like smartness of belted
tunic-but very quiet and level, although his face
was still flushed with the shock and shame of his
surprise. ^ .

The relaxation of relief went through the
wrought and waiting camp. The soldiei^ were
not seeking them. Ready as these despemte menhad been to do their leader s bidding, they were
well aware that a momentary victory over the
troopers would not pass unpunished, and meant
the ultimate dispersion of the camp. And quiet
as these innocent invaders seemed to be. thev
would no doubt sell their lives dearly The
embattled desperadoes glanced anxiously at their
leader

;
the soldiers, on the contrary' looked

straight before them.
' Process or no process,' said Major Over-
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Stone, with a sneer, • you've come to the last olaceo recover your deserter. We don't give"; me"

at the Academy, sir. to stop to ulce prisonerswhen you were outflanked and outnumbered/
Bedad! they didn't teach you CaotainOverstone to engage , batte^JC^^^^'^T:,

to vou nl '^"^' ''"' y°" *'' ''
•
"»« »••=""«

ia:s;:uV"'""""^"*"'*^*«^--''
'Silence! 'said the young officer.

w;Zk T^ "'""^ '^'«^*"' *'«' had spoken-with the chevrons of long servi. • upon .V-tentup to a salute, and droppe-. agai, .eH,is carWne

over oCelttiTaTr ""^^ ^' '"""^^
^ffJc^\

''''.>"*' ""TV!' he said, with an

^ot'lfrii:^'''
""' ''°" ''^-"' '-P-ed with

forward"' Tr"' ""r-
"^''^ °^"'^'°'>«' ^°">'"gJorward. I have told you that we don't give upany man who seeks our protection. Bu, '

he

wit: ;rrV >"r^'^"' ''^'f 'on'emptuou .wave of h.s hand, and a significant glance at hisfollowers, -we don't prevent you from seeking
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him. The road is clear ; the camp is befoi^
you.'

The young officer continued, without looking
at him

:
' Forward—in two files—open order.

Ma-arch !

'

The little troop moved forward, passed Major
Overstone at the head of the gully, and spread
out on the hillside. The assembled camp, still

armed, lounging out of ambush here and there,
ironically made way for them to pass. A few
moments of this farcical quest, and a glance at the
impenetrably wooded heights around, apparently
satisfied the young officer, and he turned his files

again into the gully. Major Overstone was still

lingering there.

• I hope you are satisfied,' he said, grimly.
He then paused, and in a changed and more
hesitating voice added :

' I am an older soldier
than you, sir, but I am always glad to make the
acquaintance of West Point.' He paused and
held out his hand.

West Point, still red and rigid, glanced at
him with bright clear eyes under light lashes and
the peak of a smartly cocked cap, looked coolly
at the proffered hand, raised his own to a stiff

salute, said 'Good afternoon, sir,' and rode
away.

Major Overstone wheeled angrily, but in doing
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SO came sharply upon his coadjutor^the leader
of the ambushed pajjty.

'Well, Dawson,' he said, impatiently. • Who
was It ?

• Only one of them d d half-breed Injin
agents. He's just over there in the brush with
iJimpson. lying low till the soldiers clear out

'

* Did you talk to him }

'

'Not much,' returned Dawson, scornfully.
He am t my style.'

'Fetch him up to my cabin; he may be
of some use to us.'

Dawson looked sceptical. • I reckon he ain't
no more gain here than he was over there,' he
said, and turned away.

II

The cabin of Major Overstone differed out-
wardly but little from those of his companions.
It was the usual structure of logs laid lengthwise,
and rudely plastered at each point of contact with
adobe, the material from which the chimney,
which entirely occupied one gable, was built It
was pierced with two windows and a door, roofed
with smaller logs, and thatched with long half-
cylinders of spruce bark. But the interior gave
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certain indications of the distinction as well as the
pecuhar experiences of its occupant. In place of
the usual bunk or berth built against the wall
stood a small folding camp bedstead, and upon a
rude deal table that held a tin wasii-basin and pail
lay two ivory-handled brushes, combs, and other
elegant toilet articles, evidently the contents of
the Major's dressing-bag. A handsome leather
trunk occupied one corner with a richly capari-
soned silver-mounted Mexican saddle, a mahogany
case of duelling pistols, a leather hatbox. locked
and strapped, and a gorgeous gold and quartz
handled ebony 'presentation' walking-stick.
There was a certain dramatic suggestion in this
revelation of the sudden and hurried transition
irom a life of ostentatious luxury to one of hidden
toil and privation, and a further significance in the
slow and gradual distribution and degradation
of these elegant souvenirs. A pair of silver
boot-hooks had been used for raking the hearth
and lifting the coffee-kettle; the ivory of the
brushes was stained with coffee; the cut-glass
bottles had lost their stoppers, and had been uti-
lised for vinegar and salt ; a silver-framed hand
mirror hung against the blackened wall. For the
Majoi^s occupancy was the sequel of a hurried
flight from his luxurious hotel at Sacramento-a
transfer that he believed was only temporary until
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accusers, as was his wont. But

returj, to civilisation for ever. OnlTherrweth« I,fe and person secure. For Wynya4 Cfeul qu.ckly succumbed to the domination of Ws

c^tirstm't;::^::?"-'n
iSa^etX-nVb::'^--"^"-^^^^

faded luxuries had been delicacy SeS. "' "'^

He was leanmg over his open trunk-which
*: .^"P W'ariy suppo^d to contain %^lbonds and securities of fabulous amount-andT.^

h,H ". ""^ "'^, '^'^ ''"S""'"^- Although some hourshad already elapsed since his arrival i„ camp a„dhe had presumably refreshed himselfin^htoutward appearance was still dishevell«^ anddusty. Briar_and milkweed clung o hi1^ ^
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blouse and trousers. What could be seen of the
skin of his face and hands under its stains and
begriming was of a
dull yellow. His
light eyes had all the

brightness without

the restlessness of

the mongrel race.

They leisurely took

HE WAS LEANING OVER HIS OPEN TRUNK.
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IXlf^jftt^"'!^'} fp^" «-'' b.f„„

the

'Same as brought you, I reckon,' respondedthe man, almost as abruptly
responded

up to something else.'
*"

nesJ.'

*"""' '"'' "' """• "'"' ^-J"*! cool,

can-'t'trfrnfll!-
"^-

r 'l'''*-
'"''' ^^'^^i you

r;;rg:rtv:ttr::^rKu,^^^^

.he SheT.h^:e,;:::^,t"^^
»*»"'-'''"« ^-

The Major glanced at him quickly Heseemed to be quite unconscious of any Lv in

Rule"™ •

''"'' ~"""-<'' «"""y. 'And wZ;:

No;!,'';t^'dTett'™thT^^^^
Nevertheless, he opefX'Ze cu^bS Htcomer and brought out a rich silver'm::«e; cut!

'»:.
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glass drinlcing.flask, which he handed to the
stranger.

'I say/ said the half-breed, admirinirlv—
' yours ?

'

* '

•Certainly."

' Certainly now, but before^^\i }
•

Rule No. 2 may have indicated that references
to the past held no dishonour. The Major
although accustomed to these pleasantries, laughed
a little harshly. ,

^
'Mine always,' he said. 'But you don't

drink t

The half-breeds face darkened under its
grime.

'Wot you're givin' us.? IVe been filled
chock up by Simpson over than I reckon I
know when I've got a load on.'

• Were you ever in Sacramento >

'

'Yes.'

'When.?'
' Last week.'

• Did you hear anything about me }
'

The half-breed glanced through his tangled
hair at the Major in some wonder, not only at the
question, but at the almost childish eagerness with
which it was asked.

' I didn't hear much of anything else,' he
answered, grimly.
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'And—what did they say?'
' Said you'd got to be look anyhow

'

Theva-Iowed the new Sheriff would do it!^ ,00

.' ^

brnv^do's^'med t

^""'""
'l"'^'^ "- P--«

do^r
^*" '° "'"'""= '"""""s th«=

•-urU'^S;!?''"" «-«-•' ^"''-"

The fugitive hesitated for a moment a„H ,1,
dropped ungmciously on the ed^eTfa ckmo

«
'^near the door. The MajoriXl him'
°°'

1 may have to remind you that / r„n ,!,

camp.a„d^hu>yshereabout^sdo;tt;::cha:
'say. Whats your name.?'

• Tom.'

•Tom! Well, look here, Tom! D „ ;,all
!

cant you see that when a man is stu;rhere

;l
'•»;
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alone, as I am, he wants to know what's going on
outside, and hear a little fresh talk ?'

The singular weakness of this blended com-
mand and appeal apparently struck the fugitive
curiously. He fixed his lowering eyes on the
Major, as if in gloomy doubt if he were really the
reckless desperado he had been represented. That
this man—twice an assassin, and the ruler of out-
laws as reckless as himself—should approach him
in this half-confidential way evidently puzzled
him.

• Wot you wanter know } ' he asked, gruffly.
' Well, what's my party saying or doing about

me ?
'
said the Major, impatiently. ' What's the

Express saying about me ?
'

' I reckon they're throwing off on you all

round; they allow you never represented the
party, but worked for yourself,' said the man,
shortly.

Here the Major lashed out. A set of traitors
and hirelings

! He had bought and paid for them
all! He had sunk two thousand dollars in the
Express, and saved the editor from being horse-
whipped and jailed for libel ! Half the cursed
bonds that they were making such a blanked fuss
about were handled by these hypocrites—blank
them

!
They were a low-lived crew of thieves

and deserters ! It is presumed that the Major had
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ep.thets, but the stranger's face only relaxed intoa gr.m sm.le. More than that, the Mai!r Zl
t^lk, for he himself at once launched info anelaborate exposition of his own affairs and a

croZrh T^!!^'"""''^''^"^'^=''^'>'""•fi-

Fo ne^ IvTlf "k'' ''T"'=''^"°"
°f his accuser.

1T y, ^ "" '"'"' ^^ """'"''• i step by steDand detail bv detail th^ ^u '
"

with ^i
'

-L ,
"'""'8''' ^g'-'mst him—with plausible explanation and sophisticalargument, but always with a singular prolixhy and

sufficiency which had daLlerh./frSs Tawed his enemies there was no trace ! At last

thl fo^fid
'
^""l^ f ""= ''^"'^'^ -'P'- o

dk^st Th
'''

^u!'"''^
*"'"'''""' •««''Wered

.W 1. Tu ^^J"""
'
'"*""^'- '"^"""ly changed

enter!^
''^

<'*='"-^-''' -Pa.-tly, i Dawson

AirnKTr^
'° ''"°" "'"" y°" *»« done with

'^"*' ^"l Dawson, indicating the fugitive with acontemptuous finger. .

' Take him to your cabin '

'

La
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The Major s light eyes contracted and his thin
hps became a straight hne. ' I don't think you
understand me, Dawson, and another time you'd
better wait until I'm done. I want you to take
him to your cabin-and then cUaroutofityourselj.
You understand ? I want him nearme and alone '

'
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PART II

see Major Overstone and the half-breed walWn.,together down the gully road, for he h*rf3come to the conclusion that the Major wi^ obn

ot the camp. That he should use so insignificantand unimportant a tool now appeared to hfm "obe qu, e natural, particularly as the servicl wa"probablyonem which the man would be sacr"

onf.ainW
''°''

•''f

''"^gested to hiscompan-'ons. am t going to risk a white man's slcin whenhe can get an Injun's hide handy.'
"

as tilt' Irr!'
''"""""8 «^P of the half-breedas they walked a^ong seemed to give some colo^» this hypothesis. He listened sullenly to Z

aPP.oach'^t^wJnSrdnrarni:^-^

tnul that you came by. over the ridge, d^ps
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I!

Straight into this gully, and you saw what that
would mean to any blanked fools who might try

it. Of course we could be shelled from that
ridge if the Sheriff had a howitzer, or the men
who knew how to work one, but even then we
could occupy the ridge before them.' He paused
a moment, and then added :

' I used to be in the
army, Tom

; I saw service in Mexico before that

cub you got away from had his first trousers. I

was brought up As a gentleman—blank it all -and
here I am !

'

The man slouched on by his side, casting his

suriy, furtive glances from left to right, as if seek-
ing to escape from these confidences. Neverthe-
less, the Major kept on through the gully, until

reaching the waggon road they crossed it, and
began to ascend the opposite slope, half hidden
by the underbrush and larches. Here the Major
paused again and faced about. The cabins of the
settlement were already behind the bluff; the
little stream which indicated the ' bar '—on which
some perfunctory mining was still continued

—

now and then rang out quite clearly at their feet,

although the bar itself had disappeared. The
sounds of occupation and labour had at last died
away in the distance. They were quite alone.
The Major sat down on a boulder, and pointed to
another. The man, however, remained sullenly
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Standing where he was, as if to accent as strongly
as possible the enforced companionship. Either
the Major was too self-absorbed to notice it, or
accepted it as a satisfactory characteristic of the
half-bree Vs race. He continued confidently :~

' Now look here, Tom. I want to leave this
cursed hole, and get clear out of th6 State.
Anywhere

; over the Oregon line into British
Columbia, or to the coast, where I can get a
coasting vessel down to Mexico. It will cost
money, but I've got it. It will cost a lot of risks,
but I'll take them. I want somebody to help me,
someone to share risks with me, and someone to
share my luck if I succeed. Help to put me on
the other side of the border line, by sea or
land, and I'll give you a thousand dollars down
before we start, and a thousand dollars when I'm
safe.'

The half-breed had changed his slouching atti-
tude. It seemed more indolent on account of the
loosely, hanging strap that had once held his
haversack, which was still worn in a slovenly
fashion over his shoulder as a kind of lazy sling
for his shiftless hand.

' Well, Tom, is it a go } You can trust me,
for you'll have the thousand in your pocket before
you start. I can trust you, for I'll kill you
quicker than lightning if you say a word of this to
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anyone before I go. or play a single trick on me
afterwards.'

Suddenly the two men were rolling over and
over m the underbrush. The half-breed had
thrown himselfupon the Major, bearing him down
to the ground. The haversack strap for an
instant whiried like the loop of a lasso in the air
and descended over the Major's shoulders'
pmioning his arms to his side. Then the half
breed, tearing op^n his ragged blouse, stripped off
his waist-belt, and as dexterously slipped it over
the ankles of the struggling man.

It was all over in a moment. Neither had
spoken a word. Only their rapid panting broke
the profound silence. Each probably knew that
no outcry would be overheard.

For the first time the half-breed sat down
But there was no trace of triumph or satisfaction
in his face, which wore the same lowering look of
disgust, as he gazed upon the prostrate man

;

I want to tell you first,' he said, slowly
wiping his face, ' that I didn't kalkilate upon doin'
this in this yer kind o' way. I expected more of
a Stan' up fight from you—more risk in gettin'
you out o' that hole-and a different kind of a
man to tackle. I never expected you to play into
my hand like this-and it goes against me to hev
to take advantage of it.'
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• Who are you ?' said the Major, panting.
1 m the new Sheriff of Siskyou!'
He drew from beneath his begrimed shirt a

paper wrapping, from which he gingerly extracted

IT WAS ALL OVER IN A MOMENT.

with the ends of his dirty fingers a clean legal-
lookmg ^--'J-J ^

folded paper.

warrant
! I've kept it fresh for

you. I reckon

That'

you don't care to read it—you ve
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seen it afore. It's just the same as t'other SheriffHad—what you shot.'

'Then this was a plant of yours, and that
whelp's troopers } ' said the Major.

«hn.' f-f!lf'
'""'" T '^^ ^^J^*"* '^"^^s any more

about ,t than you.' returned the Sheriff, slowly.
I enhsted as Injin guide or scout ten days ago.

I deserted just as reg'lar and nafral like when we
passed that ridge yesterday. I could be took to-morrow by the sojers if they caught sight o' meand court-martialleJ-it's as reglar as that ; but I
timed to have my posse, under a deputy, draw you
off by an attock just as the escort reached the
bridge. And here I am.'

And you're no half-breed .?

'

'There's nothin' Injin about me that waterwon t wash off. I kalkilated you wouldn't suspect
anything so insignificant as an Injin when I fixed
myself up. You saw Dawson didn't hanker afterme much. But I didn't reckon on your tumblinir
to me so quick. That's what gets me. You
must hev been pretty low down for kempany when
you took a man like me inter your confidence Iuon t see it yet.'

He looked inquiringly at his captive-with
the same wondering surliness. Nor could he
understand another thing which was evident.
After the first shock of resistance the Major had
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exhibited none of the indignation of a betrayed

wkL "l
"^'"^'y

^t'l'^
^° accept the situation

with a calmness that his captor lacked. His voicewas quite unemotional as he said :—

heref
""^ ^""^ ^'^ ^°" ^°'"^ '° ^^' '"^ ^''^^ ^^^"^

;
That's «^ look-out. and needn't trouble you,

Major; but. seein' as how confidential you've
been to me I don't mind tellin' you. Last night
t^^X. posse of mme that you " skunked." you know
halted at the cross-roads till them sojers went by!They has only to see them to know that / had got
away. They'll hang round the cross-roads till
they see my signal on top of the ridge, and then
they 11 make another show against that pass.Your men will have their hands full. I reckon
without hunting for^^«. or noticin' the three men
o mine that will come along this ridge where the
sojers come yesterday-to help me get you down
in the same way You see. Major, your little trapm that plly ain't in this fight-Wr^ the other side
oftt. I am t much of a sojer. but I reckon I've
got you there! And it's all owing to you I
ain t,' he added, gloomily, • takin' much pride in it
myself:

'I shouldn't think you would,' said the Major :

and, look here
! I'll double that offer I made you

just now. Set me down just as I am on the deck
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of some coasting vessel, and I'll pay you fo„i
thousand dollars. You may have alHhe glory ofhaving captured me. k»re, and of making yourwort good before your posse. But you canarrange afterwards on the way to let me give youthe slip somewhere near Sacramento.'

•Thb r^''\""''
•"* "='"»"y brightened.

Thanks for that. Major. I was gettin' a little
s.ck of my share in this job. but, by God ! youVeput some sand in me. Well. then, there ain't
gold enough in all Califomy to make me let 1
!^H ,L r ""

' ^ •'™P "'»'• 've took you.and /^iye'II remai„ until I land you in Sacra-
njento jail I don't want to kill you. though yourhfes forfeit a dozen times over, and I reckon youdon t care for it either way. but if you try L
tncks on me I may have to maim ye to make you«.me a^ong comf'able and easy. I ai„'t hankerin'
arter that either, but come you shall I

'

saidJ^iV"""'
'*",*' ^ "^"^ "" *"'" °f *k.'

said the Major, curtly.

The Sheriff looked at him again curiously T
never had my hands in another man's pLkets
before. Major, but I reckon I'll have to takVyou

ZIT """ '^°'"^' "^ ^"PP"* •"' ^^^ intothe Majors waistcoat and secured the weapons
I II have to trouble you for your sash, too/he

said, unwmdmg the knitted silken girdle from the
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walking and ,tll come in handy to me just now.'He bent over, and, passing it across tlie

thrr kT' """L"""*
gentlenLand solicitudethan he had yet shown, secured him in an easysimg posture against the tree. Th.r. after care-

fully trymg the knots and straps that'held his
pnsoner. he turned and hghtly bounded up the

He was absent scarcely ten minutes, yet when
^^^

returned the Major's eyes were Jf dos^But not h,s l.p^
. ,f you expect to hold me until

less e'^r!^°'"'' ^"".''u''
"^"^ "^^^ ""^ '° »«"«

less exposed position.' he said, drily. ' There's a

' None of your tricks. Major !

'

' Look for yourself.'

man with an axe on his shoulder could be seenpUinly making his way through the underbrush
not a hundred yards away. The Sheriff
nstantly clapped his hand u^n his captive'!^th, but at a look from his eyes took it*^,;:;

iur^\^T'
^^ '*.''!•. grimly, 'you don't want toX toh^

"""" "^' °^ -^ --'- "y
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• I could have called him while you were awav
returned the Major, quietly.

^'

The Sheriff with a darkened face loosened the

lifting h,m in his arms, began to ascend the hill
cautiously, dipping into the heavier shadows. Buhe ^ent was difficult, the load a heavy one. and
the Sheriff was agile rather than muscular. After
a few minutes' climbing he was forced to pauseand rest his burden at the foot of a tree. BuVthe
valley and the man 'in the underbrush were nolonger m view.

aTtlS^te.'
"'''"^- ^^•" -- «et Lre'

wJJll!!
Sheriff paused, wiped his grimy face

with his gnmier blouse, and stood looking at his
prisoner. Then he said, slowly •

ifl^^r^
Wofs your little game? Blessed

It I can follow suit

For the first time the Major buret into a rage.
•Blast It all! Don't you see that if I'mX
the Bar who would believe that I walked into
your trap-not a man, by God ! who wouldn't
think It was a trick of yours and mine to-
gether ?

• Or.' interrupted the Sheriff, slowly, fixing
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his eyes on his orisoner -^^^

of being ,ru«ed again by anyone.'
^ '^''

The Sheriff still kept his eye, fixed n„ .

prisoner, his gloomy face growing d^'kl°"
"'

-ts grime. . riot ain-t the^^ *
Mat i 7

you'd kill me quicker nor iSh^^i r
°* "*'

Sot"'---°-H:;te/-s:

Bar:.L^drMi?:li,r.-^- Wy-ya,.,

out of i, will suit me.'
^ ' ""'"' ""* ""X

The Sheriff took his revolver fmm k-P-ke. and deliberately cocked TVrie^'ing down, he unbuckled the stian fl' T"
Major's ankles. A wild hoD^ th^'^K-

" ""
prehensible captive mightTizf.Lt'

m"""""

to develop his real intent- that hi l
"!"'

fight, or in some way at up to hirtk,
''

rnr7^rf:?iirvrel'^"^^^-
-ank yo^u. Tom,"td Z^^^^^t:^

''
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up and go on,' said the Sheriff,
'Git

roughly.

the Sh" ^JT ''''*-'\" '° ''""'y '^'^"d ">« hill.

watchful of every moven,ent. For a few moments
hss.ra,„ upon his faculties seemed to invigo-
rate him, and h,s gloom relaxed

: but presendy
.t became ,00 evident that the prisoner's pinionedarms made ,t impossible for him to balance orhelp himself on that steep trail, and once or twicehe stumbled and reeled dangerously to one side

f^m hT- I
^^""^ ^""S"" •""'• -d '-efrom his arms the only remaining bonds that

fettered him.
• There !

' he said, savagely ;
• goon ; we're equal

!

'

8 J' . fco

Without replying, the Major continued his

crest, and at last they were both obliged todry themselves up by clutching the vinesand underbrush. Suddenly the M^jor sto;;:i'
With a listening gesture. A strange roaring-as of wind or water-was distinctly audible.

abru"ir
'"" '''^"'" "'^' ''" "^-J"^'

;

Made a smoke,' said the Sheriff as abruptly
I thought so-well, you've set the woods on

ire.

They both plunged upwards again, now quite
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abreast, vieing with each other to
reach the summit, as if with the
one thoujrht only. Already the
sting and smart of acrid fumes
vvere in their eyes and nostrils.
When they at last stood on level
ground again, it was hidden by a
thin film of greyish blue haze that
seemed to be creeping along it.

But above was the clear sky,
seen through the interlacing

boughs, and to their surprise

— they who had

? ' :^ just come from

the breathless,

tagnant hillside

—a fierce wind
was blowing !

But the roaring

was louder than

before.

'Unless
your three men
are already
here, your game
is up,' said the

Major, calmly,
'

'The wind
M

IT BECAMESTEEPER.
'^-,
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and fire.'
^ trough the smoke

It was indeed true' In tU^ .^
minutes that had elapsed JclZ^Z^Zlthe dry and brittle underbrush for hM T

whole valley, the^S^ L T""' V'^

ctpL'r t^^-

''^'^''' ^-^^'^^ -by "acreeping, stifling smoke-foa that sc;»rr.l
^

face, orfocussingi ime„s«?:t ^^ ~"" "°'

rohage that seeded «:Sa^tTranT^'^
"'

a scathed and quivering .w\l.-^°^"
The enormous Ikd::!:? oTt dLranT"''-redwood not a hundred yards to thefr ^l TT
-^enlyl.eaglga„tlcU:^t:sSK

The Sheriflf h^d grasped the fullthe,r s,tuat,„n. I„ sp/te of his Zt
nieanlng

error

o\

th(
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very carelessness of familiarity-his knowledge
of woodcraft was greater than his companion's,
and he saw their danger. 'Come/ he said,
quickly, ' we must make for an opening or we
shall be caught,'

The Major smiled in misapprehension ' Who
could catch us here ?

'

The Sheriff pointed to the blazing-'iree.
That, he said. • In five minutes it will have a

posse will that wipe us both out.'

He caught the Major by the arm and rushed
him into the smoke, apparently in the direction of
the greatest mass of flame. The heat was suffocat-
ing, but it struck the Major that the more they
approached the actual scene of conflagration the
heat and smoke became less, until he saw that the
fire was retreating before them and the following
wind. In a few moments their haven of safety-
the expanse already burnt over-came in sight
Here and there, seen dimly through the drifdng
smoke, the scattered embers that still strewed
the forest floor glowed in weird nebulous
spots like will-o'-the-wisps. For an instant the
Major hesitated

; the Sheriff cast a significant
glance behind them.

' Go on
;

it's our only chance,' he said, impera-
tively.

^

They darted on. skimming the blackened or
M3
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fire ; their breafhin^ \^
clothing were on

damp and rotting Ifaves
' ^ "'"''

prisZr.'
"" ^''^ ""''''' -" '"e exhausted

theseteesttcnt'"%''T' '»'^'°- *»>-

No.' Ever: he TpTt^d^
^'^"''' ^''"'^

spattei^d though th^wlT'"^ ^\ °^ '^'^

redwood, before^ove tkS 1, ' 'P'i"'^^^'^

fiercely in the upper wTnd A
' *"' "T ""'"8

able terror was hf^he lir The'^7"''
'"'''=''"-

longer seemed tn „K T * '^""''agration no'ser seemed to obeyany rule of direction Tk«incendiary torch had oass^H ;„ • .", "'""• The
They scumbled outvie r;,^

everywhere,

dashed desperately ?oJaJ '"'"°"'' ""'' ^-"

long sine! deserted^ctt- H:;:,tr L'l.n.o a . wind opening • in the w«^s thlTtheTe
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had skirted The Major sank exhaustedly to theground; the Sheriff th«w himself beside hmTheir strange relations to each other seemedTohave been forgotten , they looked and actedt Tf

present. And when the Sheriff finally arose anddisappearing for several minutes, brought Wshai

thirl "'TI°'
''" ""«'"«' f™- « dislnt pnng

wh rfhe h^^ rrf '" '""^ "«•" "« ^-"'' him«here he had left h.m-unchanged and unmoved.He took the water gratefully, and after a pausefixed his eyes earnestly upon his captor. •

I warnyou to do a favour to me,' he said, slowly. r"not going to offer you a bribe to do it either nor

Sat™.,/"" """-^ '^"•^•^—
'

in

The Sheriff nodded.
-Wdl! over the restaurant are my privaten>oms, the finest m Sacmento. NobodVknowu but Bri^s, and he has never told. They'vebeen locked ever since I left ; IVe got the key

still in my pocket. Now, when we get to Sacrl^mento, instead of taking me straightI0 jail, I wartyou to how me M... as your prisonerfo; a dt
"ke'w";^'- '

'""'' *^"'
'° 8" -''y • y- can

take what precautions you like-surround the
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house with policemen, and sleep yourself in Ae
ante-room. I don't want to destroy any papers or
evidence

;
you can go through the rooms aS ex-amine everything before and after ; I only want tos^y there a day and a night ; I want to be in myold rooms, have my meals from th.- restaurant as Iu^ to, and s^eep in my own bed once more. I

r^H , I 'w °"1 ^'^ '"'' " gentleman, as Iused to live before I came here. That's alH It^nt much Tom. You can do it, and say you
require to do it to get evidence against me, orLtyou want to search the rooms.'

intJi* tl'^°\ "^ """""^ *•''<='' had comemto Ae Sheriffs face at the beginning of this
speech deepened into his old look of surly di !
satisfaction. "And that's all ye want' he said
gloomily. . Ye don't want no f„Lds-no lawSFor I tell you straight out. Major, there ain't noho^ for ye when the law once gets hold of yem bacramento. '

' That's all. Will you do it ?

The Sheriff's face grew still darker. After a

^Z"^f'' i^ ^T'^
'^^ ""°'" -^ ' don't say

yes But,' he added grimly, 'it strikes me

2 IT ''" "^ ^'' ^^^^^ o' 'hese wood
afore you thmk o' your Sacramento lodgings.'

The Major did not reply. The day had worn
on, but the fire, now completely encircling them
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opposed any passage in or out of that fateful
barrier. The smoke of the burning underbrush
hung low around them in a bank equally impene-
trable to vision. They were as alone as ship-
wrecked sailors on an island, girded by a horizon
of clouds.

'I'm going to try to sleep.' said the Major;
' if your men come you can waken me.'

' And xiyour men come.?' said the Sheriff, drily
' Shoot me.'

He lay down, closed his eyes, and to the
bhenff s astonishment presently fell asleep. The
Sheriff, with his chin in his grimy hands, sat and
watched him as the day slowly darkened around
them and the distant fires came out in more lurid
intensity. The face of the captive and outlawed
murderer was singularly peaceful ; that of the
captor and man of duty was haggard, wild, and
perplexed.

But even this changed soon. The sleeping
man stirred restlessly and uneasily; his face began
to work, his lips to move. ' Tom.' he gasped
suddenly. * Tom !

'

& ^' .

The Sheriff bent over him eagerly. The
sleeping man's eyes were still closed ; beads of
sweat stood upon his forehead. He was dreaming.

•Tom.' he whispered, 'take me out of this
place—take me out from these dogs and pimps
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;em! There isn. o„e^'Z•t^S.t:„^ LTi-nd would grind under my heel elsewhere r™

Ca^Xy "^VcX; We7 ^°"-^ •" "« '">

Point knows it. and despises
me, seeing me here in such
company. That

, sergeant

Vl^v-^til

HE LAY DOWN . . . avd Pfi r * .,• *"" FELL A SLEEP,

for^aTl hlT'
'"°'"™^"'W '"'" for his first stripeslor all he taunts me—d n him I

'

Come wake up!' said the Sheriff, harshlyThe pnsoner did not heed him
; the Sheriffshook h,m roughly, so .^ughly that tfe Maior'!wa.stcoat and shirt dragged' o;;en. di:!!;!^^
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fine Silk undershirt, delicately worked and em-
broideredwith golden thnj A. the sight of
Uiis abased and faded magnificence the Sheriffs
hand was stayed

; his eyes wandered over the
sleeping form before him. Yes. the hair wa^dyed too; near the roots it was quite white andgmzled

i the pomatum was coming off the pointedmousuche and .mperial ; the face in the lilht wasvery haggprd
;
the lines from the angle of the

gashes The Major was, without doubt, pre-
maturely worn and played out.

,„
T.''^,S''«"ff's persistent eyes, however, seemed

to effect what his ruder hand could not. Theskepmg man stirred, awoke to full consciousness,
ana sat up.

'

;

Are they here ? I'rn ready/ he said, calmly.
No. said the Sheriff, deliberately ; •

I onlywoke ye to say that I've been thinkin' over y^hlt

rilh. \ "Im", ^f-
'^ ""^ ^^' '° Sacramento all

right, why. ril do it. and give ye that day and
night at your old lodgings.'

^ X ana

• Thank you.'

The Major reached out his hand
; the Sheriff

hesitated, and then extendi his own. Thehands of the two men clasped for the first, and itwould seem, the last time.
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r..U • • u,'''"*l°^
^^' Point' was, like most^

r^uJ7"*.*'l^
''^*^" '^'^''''^' ^"d having been

.t"^^K u^'"
P*^' '**" ^*^^«^^' ^^ l^-«ibly

chaffed by h.s comrades for his profitless invasion
of Wynyards Bar. he had persuaded his com-
manding officer to give him permission to effect a
recapture. Thus it came about that at dawn,
filing along the ridge, on the outskirts of the fire
h.s heart was gladdened by the sight of the half-
breed-with his hanging haversack belt and tat-
tered army tunic-evidently still a fugitive, not a
hundred yards away on the other side of the belt
of fire, running down the hill with another ragged
figxire at his side. The command to 'halt 'was
enforced by a single rifle-shot over the fugitives'
heads-but they still kept on their flight. Then
the boy-officer snatched a carbine from one of his
nien, a volley rang out from the little troop-the
shots of the privates mercifully high, those of the
officer and sergeant levelled with wounded pride
and full of deliberate purpose. The half-breed
tell

;
so did his companion ; and rollir^r over to-

gether, both lay still.

But between the hunters and their fallen
quarry reared a cheval de fHse of flame and fallen
timber impossible to cross. The young officer
hesitated, shrugged his shoulders, wheeled his
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men about, and left the fire to correct any irregu-
larity in his action.

It did not, however, change contemporaneous
history, for, a week later, when Wynyards Bar
discovered Major Overstone lying beside the man
now recognised by them as the disguised Sheriff
of Siskyou, they rejoiced at this unfailing evidence
of their lost leader's unequalled prowess. That he
had again killed a sheriff and fought a whole
posse, yielding only with his life, was never once
doubted, and kept his memory green in Sierran
chronicles long after Wynyards Bar had itself

become a memory.
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A ROSE OF GLENBOGIE

The American consul at St. Kentigern stepped
gloomily from the train at Whistlecrankie Station
For the last twenty mjnutes his spirits had beensWly smlcmg before the drifting procession past
the carnage wmdows of duV grey and brown hills
-mammiform in shape, but so cold and sterile in
expression that the swathes of yellow mist which
lay in their hollows, like soiled guipure, seemed a
gratuitous affectation of modesty. And when thenam moved away, mingling its escaping steam
with the slower mists of the mountain, he found
himself alone on the platform, the onlv passenger
and apparently the sole occupant of' the station.'He was gazing disconsolately at his trunk, which
had taken upon itself a human loneliness in the
emptiness of the place, when a railway porter
stepped out of the solitary signal-box, where he
had evidently been performing a double function,
and lounged with exasperating deliberation
towards him. He was a hard-featured man, with
a thin fringe of yellow-grey whiskers that met
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under his chin like dirty strings to tie his cap on
with. ^

,/Jf" ^^ 8^°^"' '° Glenbogie House. I'm
thinkin ? he said, moodily.

The consul said that he was.
' I kenned it. Ye'll no be gettin' any machine

to tak ye there. They'll be sending a carriage
for ye-if ye're expected: He glanced half
doubtfully at the consul, as if he was not quite so
sure of it.

But the consul believed he was expected, and
felt relieved at the certain prospect of a convey-
ance. The porter meanwhile surveyed him
moodily.

' Ye'll be seein' Mistress MacSpadden there I

'

The consul was surprised into a little over-
consciousness. Mrs. MacSpadden was a vivacious
acquaintance at St. Kentigern, whom he certainly
-and not without some satisfaction—expected to
meet at Glenbogie House. He raised his eyes
inquiringly to the porter's.

•Ye'll no be rememberin' me. I had a
machine in St. Kentigern, and drove ye to Mac-
bpadden s ferry often. Far, far too often ! She's
a strange flagrantitious creature

; her husband's
but a puir fule. I'm thinkin', and ye did yersel'
nae guid gaunin' there.'

It was a besetting weakness of the consul's

(4
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"'"^'^'kT'*."^
""^ '"*'"°"^ *^ too oftei,

reached before h,s more serious perceptions. Theabsurd combination of the bleak, inhospitable
desolafon before him, and the sepulchml compla!
cency of h.s self-elected monitor, quite upset 'hi

Ay, ye'll be laughin' the noo,' returned the
porter, with gloomy significance.

The consul wiped his eyes. • Still,' he saiddemurely, I trust you won't object to my gi^you sixpence to carry my box to the carriage whent comes, and et the morality of this transaction
devolve entirely upon me. Unless,' he continu^"
even more gravely, as a spick and span broughamdrawn by two thoroughbreds dash^ out o! th^
mist up to the platform, 'unless you prefer tostate the case to those two gentlemen '-pointing
to the smart coachman and footman on the box- and take timr opinion as to the propriety ofmy proceedmg any fu.ther. It seems to metha their consciences ought to be consulted as
well as yours. I'm only a stranger here, and an-
willmg to do anything to conform to the local
custom.

' '''« a saxpence ye'll be payin' anyway,' said
the porter, gnmly shouldering the trunk. • but I'llbe no takin- any other mon's opinion on matters
ot my ain dooty and conscience.'

M
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' Ah !

'
said the consul, gravely, « then you'll

perhaps be allowing me the same privilege.'
The porter's face relaxed, and a gleam of

approval—purely intellectual, however—came into
his eyes.

•Ye were always a smooth deevel wi' your
tongue, Mr. Consul,' he said, shouldering the box
and walking off to the carriage.

Nevertheless, as soon as he was fairly seated
and ratding away from the station, the consul had
a flashmg conviction that he had not onlv been
grievously insulted, but also that he had aJlowed
the wife of an acquaintance to be spoken oi dis-
respectfully in his presence. And he had done
nothing

!
Yes -it was like him !-he had iaughed

at the absurdity of the impertinence without
resentmg it

! Another man would have slapped
the porter s face

! For an instant he hung out of
the carriage window, intent upon ordering the
coachman to drive back to the station; bu/. the
reflection—again a ludicrous one—that he would
now be only bringing witnesses to a scene which
might provoke a scandal more invidious to his
acquaintance, checked him in time. But his
spirits, momentarily diverted by the porter's effron-
tery, sank to a lower ebb than before.

The clattering of his horses' hoofs echoed
back from the rocky walls that occasionally
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hemmed in the road was not enlivening, but it
was less depressing than the recurring monotony
of the open. The scenery did not suggest
wildness to his alien eyes so much as it affected
him with a vague sense of scorbutic impoverish-
ment. It was not the loneliness of unfrequented
Nature, for there was a well-kept carriage foad
traversmg its dreariness; and even when the hill-
side was clothed with scanty verdure, there were
•outcrops' of smooth, glistening, weather-worn
rocks showing like bare brown knees under the
all too imperfectly-kilted slopes. And at a liale
distance, lifting above a black drift of firs, were the
square, rigid sky-lines of Glenbogie House, stand-
ing starkly against the cold, lingering Northern
twilight. As the vehicle turned, and rolled
between two square stone gateposts, the long
avenue before him, though as well kept as the
road, was but a slight improvement upon the
outer sterility, and the dark iron-grey rectangular
mansion beyond, guiltless of external decoration
even to the outlines of its small lustreless windows'
opposed the grim inhospitable prospect with an
equally grim inhospitable front. There were a few
moments more of rapid driving, a swift swishing
over soft gravel, the opening of a heavy door
into a narrow vestibule; and then—a sudden sense
of exquisitely diffused light and warmth from an

N
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arched and galleried central hall ; the soi.nds of
light laughter and subdued voices half-lost in the
airy space between the lofty pictured walls • the
luxury of colour in trophies, armour, and hangings •

one or two careless groups before the recessed
hearth or at the centre table, and the halted figure
of a pretty woman on the broad stone staircase.
1 he contrast was sharp, ironical, and bewildering

So much so that the consul, when he had
followed the servant to his room, was impelled to
draw aside the heavy window-curtains and look
out again upon the bleak prospect it had half
obliterated. The wing in which he was placed
overhung a dark ravine or gully choked with
shrubs and brambles that grew in a new luxuri-
ance. As he gazed a large black bird floated
upwards slowly from its depths, circled around
the house with a few quick strokes of its wings
and then sped away-a black bolt-in one straight
undeviating line towards tl..i paling north He
still gazed into the abyss-half expecting another
even fancying he heard the occasional stir and
flutter of obscure life below and the melancholy
ca^l of night-fowl. A long-forgotten fragment of
old-Enghsh verse began to haunt him—

Hark ! the raven flaps hys wing
In the briered dell belowe.

Hark ! the dethe owl loude doth synce
To the night maers as thaie goe.'
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Now, what put that stuff in my head ? •

hea,d as he turned impatiently from the windowAnd why does this house, with all its imeZ;uxury, hypocritically oppose such a forWdinJfront to us neighbours?' Then it .Kcur^d tfhim that perhaps the architect instinctivrv feUthat a more opulent and elaborate exterior wouU

gr L ""rflie";
717"^—"'"g Na.^ogreater relief. But he was not in the habit oftroubhng himself, with abstruse problems Anearer recollection, of the pretty frock he hTd seenon the staircase-in whose wearer he had jus

""
cognised h,s vivacious friend-turned his thoughtsto her. He remembered how at their first me^dnehe had been interested in her bright aS,7
unconventionality.and high spirits, wWch dfd ;^^'
however amuse him as greatly as his later s^sP'con that she was pUying a self-elected^^

^
en w,H di«culty, opp^.,?, an/SnTj

rather than spontaneity. He remembered how

of a new fashion, in some reckless departurefrom an old one, or in some ostentatious diCard

b tX" '"" ^""^ ^" ""- °f «' Ken X;but that It never seemed to him that she wa! thehappier for it. He even fancied that her mfrth atsuch times had an undue nervousne.ss
; tZ herpluck-which was undoubted-had something of
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ot'td The'
'"'"''''•

"".' """ •«=' <--«<="-

tWhi ^T""" ""^ ''"'y ""'<-•'• than thethough lessness of pure amusement. What w.«
shetrymg,odo?_whatwas she tryinc ,0 JIor forget? Her married life wZ apite"!

:!!ictrzT^^'' "-^^ young'L:swas clever, complaisant, yet honestly devoted to

to her adm„ers and a chivalrous protection bv

Thee ..^^rpelprrtha^ri'S
found hera puzzle-who was, perhaps, the feastmystifymg to others who were contend o sum uoher eccenjncties under the single vague epkhetfast Most women disliked her : sh^had^twa«oc,ates among them, but no confi,:^u'^,'Z

dow"'ur±h
'° "^' r""" '•sain, and lookedZ seemed ,

''7'' ^^ '""^'' "'^ ''^^''nessnow seemed to be sickly welling un and

book from h,s vahse, settled himself in ,he easy-

I

• t :

LJ
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Chair by the fire. He was in no hurry to join the
party below whom he had duly recognised and
greeted as he passed through. They or their
prototypes were famihar friends. There was the
recently created baronet, whose • bloody hand

'

had apparently wiped out the stains of his earlier
Radicalism, and whose former provincial self-
righteousness had been supplanted by an equally
provincial scepticism

; there was his wife, who
through all the difficulties of her changed position
had kept the stalwart virtues of the Scotch
bourgeoisie, and was—' decent

' ; there were the
two native lairds that reminded him of 'parts of
speech,' one being distinctly alluded to as a
definite article, and the other being ' of ' somethinij
and apparently governed always by that possessive
case. There were two or three ' workers,'-men
of power and ability in their several vocations;
indeed, there wa, the general over-proportion of
intellect characteristic of such Scotch gatherings,
and often in excess of minor social qualities.
There was the usual foreigner, with Latin quick-
ness, eagerness, and misapprehending adaptability
And there was the solitary Englishman-perhaps
less generously equipped than the others-whom
everybody differed from, ridiculed, and then looked
up to and imitated. There were the half-dozen
smartly frocked women, who. far from being the
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females of the foregoing species, were quite
indistinctive, with the single exception of an
American wife, who was infinitely more Scotch
than her Scotch husband.

Suddenly he became aware of a faint rustling
at his door, and what seemed to be a slight tap
on the panel. He rose and opened it- the lor.g
passage was dark and apparently empty, but he
fancied he could detect the quick swish of a skirt
in the distance. As he re-entered his room, his
eye fell for the first time on a rose whose stalk
was thrust through the keyhole of his door. The
consul smiled at this amiable solution of a
mystery. It was undoubtedly the playful
mischievousness of the vivacious MacSpadden.
He placed it in water^intending to wear it in his
coat at dinner as a gentle recognition of the fair
donor s courtesy.

Night had thickened suddenlyas from a passing
cloud. He lit the t^o candles on his dressing
table, gave a glance into the now scarcely dis-
tinguishable abyss below his window, as he drew
the curtains, and by the more diffused light for
the first time surveyed his room critically. It was
a larger apartment than that usually set aside for
bachelors

;
the heavy four-poster had a conjugal

reserve about it. and a tall cheval glass and certain
minor details of the ft.rniture suggested that it had
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.
been used for a married couple! He knew that
the guest-rooms in country-houses, as in hotels

ZTi "V"^f^f'^" ^^ flavour of the last tenant,'
and therefore lacked colour and originality, and
he was consequently surprised to find liimself
impressed with some distinctly novel atmosphereHe was puzzling himself to discover what it mighi
be. when he again became aware of cautious f(K)t-
steps apparently halting outside his door. This
time he was prejSared. With a half.smile he
stepped softly to the door and opened it suddenly,
lo his mtense surprise, he was face to face with
a man.

But his discomfiture was as nothing compared
to that of the stranger-whom he at once reco^-

r /'^''wu^^^''
fellow-guests-the youthful

La,rd of Whistlecrankie. The young fellow s
healthy colour at once paled, then flushed a deep
crimson, and a forced smile stiffened his mouth

'I—beg your par-r-don.' he said, with a
nervous brusqueness that brought out his accent.

^

Wildna find ma room. It'll be changed, and

'Perhaps I have got it.' interrupted the
consul, smilingly. 'I've only just come, and
they ve put me in here.'

' Nae! Nae!
'
said the young man. hurriedly.

It s no thiss. That is. it's no' mine noo.'.
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* Won't you come in ?
' suggested the consul,

politely, holding open the door.

The young man entered the room with the

quick strides but the mechanical purposelessness

of embarrassment. Thert he stiffened and stood

erect. Yet in spite of all this he was strikingly

picturesque and unconventional in his Highland
dress, worn with the freedom of long custom and
a certain lithe, barbaric grace. As the consul

continued to gaze at him encouragingly, the quick

resentful pride of a shy man suddenly mantled his

high cheek-bones, and with an abrupt • I'll not
disturb ye longer,' he strode out of the room.

The consul watched the easy swing of his

figure down the passage and then closed the door.
' Delightful creature,' he Said, musingly, ' and not
so very unlike an Apache chief either ! But what
was he doing outside my door .? And was it he
who left that rose—not as a delicate Highland
attention to an utter stranger, but'— the consul's

mouth suddenly expanded— ' to some fair previous

occupant .<* Or was it really his room— he looked
as if he were lying—and'—here the consul's

mouth expanded even more wickedly—'and
Mrs. MacSpadden had put the flower there for

him.' This implied snub to his vanity was, how-
ever, more than compensated by his wicked anti-

cipation of the pretty perplexity of his fair friend
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when he should appear at dinner with the flower
in his own buttonhole. It would serve her right,

the arrant flirt ! But here he was interrupted by
the entrance of a tall housemaid with his hot
water.

' I am afraid I've dispossessed Mr.—Mr.
Kilcraithie rather prematurely,' said the consul,
lightly.

To his infinite surprise the girl'answered, with
grim decision, ' Nane too soon.'

The consul stared. 'I mean,' he explained,
' that I found him hesitating here in the passage,
looking for his room.*

' Ay, he's always hoavering and glowerin' in

the passages—but it's no' for his room ! And it's

a deesgrace to decent Christian folk hiscarryin' on
wi' married weemen—mebbee they're nae better
than he

!

'

• That will do,' said the consul, curtly. He
had no desire to encourage a repetition of the
railway porter's freedom.

' Ye'll no fash yoursel' about hint", continued
the girl, without heeding the rebuff. ' It's no' the
meestress' wish that he's keepit here in the wing
reserved for married folk, and she's no' sorry for
the excuse to pit ye in his place. Ye'll be married
yoursel', I'm hearin'. But I ken ye's nae mair to
be lippened tae for that:
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• IW^-r*K°° .?""'' '°' *«= consul-s gravityI m afraid, he said, with diplomatic gaiet^ha;
although I am married, as I haven't my w fe .^th

£i:-H:Vot-^he-T.=^°t

:£^/^^^:^rSt^wouia seem that we must tread warily ' mused ,!,»

• ?f,"'- »* h^ l^gan to dress. • But TrnTlS^ st
-^ru-e^f'^^-r-jo^-
.is:Ssj^=;-r;^^^^^^^^^

divined that he was KiS^rr.'"''^"''^

whistL^k"';:3tCrthe'' •,?"'"«' "'^' y-
a stolid glance attdihet;^'""''

^^^'^' *'*

He;St'^:e^;rttirrL^
™mmage in the emp^drawe": The'^"'

'°

glass of the dressmg-uble, he saw that The gilL

\^
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watching him. Suddenly he passed
antelpiece and quickly slipped the

rose from its glass into his hand.
' I'll trouble you to put that back/ said the

consul quietly, without turning round. The
giilie slid a quick glance towards the door, but
the consul was before him.

• I don't think ih^t was left by your master.'
he said, in an ostentatiously calm voice, for he was
conscious of an absurd and inexplicable tumult

back
•

' ^""^ ^'^^^^ ^""'"^ ^"^' P"' "

The man looked at the flower with an atten-
tion that might have been merely ostentatious,
and replaced it in the glass.

'A' thochtit washiss.'

the d^f ^
'^'"^ " '^"

''
^'"^ ^^^ *'°"^"^' °P^"^"^

Yet, when the man had passed out he was by
no means certain that the flower was not Kil-
craithie s. He was even conscious that if the
young laird had approached him with a reason-
able explanation or appeal he would have yielded
It up. Yet here he was. looking angrily pale in
the glass, his eyes darker than they should be
and with an unmistakable instinct to do battle for
this idiotic .gage

! Was there some morbid dis-
turbance in the air that was affecting him as it
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sight of us sardonic reflection in the glass became

S' r^J"- ,"^ "°"''"'^ 'f ">« «'"'«= had been
really lookmg for anything his master had left-he had certainly taken nothing. He opened one

torr °i 't.^^^.^'^- '^^ '°"'«l only a woman's
tortoiseshellhairpm-overlooked by the footman

t2 ''%''f^,t'"P''^ '^"'" <"' "-e consul's
clothes. I, had been probably forgotten by some
lair and previous ttnant to Kilcraithie. The
consul looked at his watch-it was time to godown. He gnmly pinned the fateful flower in
his buttonhole, and half^Jefiantly descended to
tne drawing-room.

Here, however, he was inchned to relax whenfrom a group of pretty women, the bright grey

3h X ^^ MacSpadden caught his. were
suddenly diverted to the lapel cf his coat, and
then leaped up to his again with a sparkle of
mischief. But the guests were already pairing
off m dinner couples, and as they passed out of
the room, he saw that she was on the arm of
Kilcraithie Yet. as she passed him. she auda-
cjously turned her head, and in a mischievous
affectation of jealous reproach, murmured-

' So soon !

'

^ At dinner she was too far removed for any
conversation with him, although from his seat by

X
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his hostess he could plainly see her saucy profile""dway up the table. But, to his surpris^ hercc™,pa„,o„, Kilcraithie. did not seem To tresponding ,0 her piety. By turns abstractedand feverish, his glances occasionally wandered—s the end or the table whereV^oZ!

of IVt
'^'* '"°'"!"" ^^ ^^'^^ "« 'he affairof the flower, combined, perhaps, with the over-hearing o Mrs. MacSpadden's mischievousTn-tence, rankled in the laird's barbaric soul Buthe became presently aware that Kilcraithie's eves

n::r"'th \T' T" ' 0-«-'«-king blon'denear the hostess. Yet the lady not only didnot seem to be aware of it, but her face wa, mo eoften turned towards the consul, and Zr^Zhad once or twice met He had be.n struckby the fact that they were half-veiled butsZWly unimpassioned eyes, with a certain exprS-

fZ„ ,
.r»'',«™ent and criticism quiteinconsistent with their veiling. Nor was h.

surprised when, after a preliminaiy whkLn'-er the plates, his hostess present^? hTm "^Thfbdy was the young wife of the middle-aged
dignitary who. seated farther down the Xopposite Mr^ MacSpadden, was apparentf;enjoying that lady's wildest levities. TheZsu^bowed, the lady leaned a little forward

'.'I
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• We were saying what a lovely rose you
had.'

The consul's inward response was, ' Hang
that flower!' His outward expression was the
modest query

:

' Is it j^ peculiar ?

'

' No
; but it's very pretty. Would you allow

me to see it ?

'

Disengaging the flower from his buttonhole he
handed it to her. Oddly enough, it seemed to
him that half the table was watching and listen-
ing to them. Suddenly the lady uttered a little

cry. • Dear me ! it's full of thorns ; of course
)ou picked and arranged i: yourself, for any
lady would have wrapped something around the
stalk

!

'

But here there was a burlesque outcry and a
good-humoured protest from the gentlemen around
her against this manifesdy leading question. *

I t's

no' fair I Ye'Il not answer her—for the dignity of
our sex.' Yet in the midst of it, it suddenly
occurred to the consul that there had been a slip
of paper wrapped around it, which had come off",

and remained in the keyhole. The blue eyes of
the lady were meanwhile sounding his, but he only
smi ed, and said :

' Then it seems it is peculiar.'

When the conversation became more general
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he had time to observe other features of the lady
than her placid eyes. Her light hair was very long
and grew low down the base of her neck Her
mouth was firm, the upper lip slightly compressedm a thin red line, but the lower one, although
equally precise at the corners, became fuller in-the
centre and turned over like a scarlet leaf, or as it
struck him, suddenly, like the tell-tale drop of blood
on the mouth of a vampire. Yet she was very
composed, practical, and decorous, and as the talk
grew more animated—and in the vicinity of Mrs.
MacSpadden, more audacious—she kept a smil-
ing reserve of expression, which did not, however
prevent her from following that livelv lady, whom
she evidently knew, with a kind of encouraging
attention. ^ ^

' Kate is in full fling to-night,' she said to the
hostess. Lady Macquoich smiled ambiguously—
so ambiguously that the consul thought it neces-
sary to interfere for his friend. ' She seems to
say what most of us think, but I am afraid very
few of us could voice as innocently,' he smilingly
suggested. * '

'She is a great friend of yours.' returned the
lady, lookmg at him through her half-veiled lids.
' She has made us quite envy her.'

'And I am afraid made it impossible for me
to either sufficiently thank her or justify her

o
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taste,' he said, quietly. Yet he was vexed at an

seX7h ""^"r"'
*'"=' ^ '"''" po-

or I K^"~r''°
''"' " ^"' '"»"" "^fore hadonly laughed at the porter's criticism.

After the ladies had risen, the consul, with

l«k
' M

°f
^^T""''.*" ""^'"K up towai^s

Jock MacSpadden, who sat nearer the hostwhen he was stopped midway of the ubie by the

Spadden. Your fren' is maist amusing wi' heraudaaous tongue-aye, and her audacious ways,'he said with large official patronage ; • and weV^

,7mil "m^^
'"""*""'>'• "" ">ae mae d^,^^mae Leddy Macquoich taks as kindly to themYou and I-men of the wurrld, I may say_we

understand them for a' their worth ; aye !-mawife ,00 with whom I observed ye speakin'-is
maist tolerant of her, but, man! it's extmordinar'

'

-he lowered his voice slightly-- that yon hus-

Kilcraithie. I wadna say anythin' was wrong, ye

a^t'hTs ^ife r"°'
°^"-^°"'*'^^"' ''"'' -"-"^

•I see you don't know him,' said the consul
smilingly .and I'd be delighted .0 make you
acquainted. Jock,' he continued, raising his voice
as he turned towards MacSpadden, 'let me
introduce you to Sir Alan Deeside, who doesn't
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l^ \v
"" ."" '""8'""B --^^rtions of Jockri^ they were ah;eady acquainted, he movedl

society to his Enghsh guest with a singular mixture

short Aye s,t down, laddie ; it wis so guid ofye o come, but I'm thinkin' at your end of the|ble ye lost the bit fun of MistrJ Macsi^dl„Eh, but she was unco' lively to-night. Twas J^i
K,lcra.,h,e could do to keep her from Zt^l'your health with Hieland honours, and offerhT oead off w.,h her ain foot on the uble ! A^" and

been g,vm ye-and ye got out of it claverly wi'Lady Deeside' When he left the table J7theothers to join the ladies, the same unaccrjntaSefed.ng of mingled shyness and nervous iJcS
still kept possession of him. He felt that „ V
present m<x^ he could not listel o aly fultcnfcsms of his friend without betraying some !nwonted heat, and as his companionsmSo thedrawmg-room he slipped aside, in theC of

resection in his own room. He glided quickly uothe staircase and entered the Corridor. The
oa
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passage that led to his apartmen: was quite dark,

especially before his door, which was in a bay
that really ended the passage. He was con-

sequently surprised and somewhat alarmed at

seeing a shadowy female figure hovering before

it He instinctively halted; the figure became
more distinct from some luminous halo that seemed
to encompass it. It struck him that this was only

the light of his fire thrown through his open door,

and that the figurt was probably that of a servant

before it, who had been arranging his room. He
started forward again, but at the sound of his

advancing footsteps the figure and the luminous
glow vanished, and he arrived blankly face to face

with his own closed door. He looked arounJ the

dim bay ; it was absolutely vacant. It was equally

impossible for anyone to have escaped without

passing him. There was only his room left. A
half-nervous, half-superstitious thrill crept over
him as he suddenly grasped the handle of the

door and threw it open. The leaping light of his

fire revealed its emptiness : no one was there

!

He lit the candle, and peered behind the curtains

and furniture and under the bed : the room was
as vacant and undisturbed as when he left it.

Had it been a trick of his senses or a bond-fide

apparition ? He had never heard of a ghost at

Glenbogie—the house dated back some fifty
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years: Sir John Macquoich's tardy knighthood
carried no such impedimenta. He looked down
wonderingly on the flower in his buttonhole.
Was there something uncanny in that innocent
blossom ? But here he was struck by another
recollection, and examined the keyhole of his door.
With the aid of the tortoiseshell hairpin he dis-
lodged the paper he had forgotten. It was only
a thin spiral strip, apparently the white outer edge
of some newspaper, and it certainly seemed to be
of little s<. vice as a protection against the thorns
of the rose-stalk. He was holding it over the
fire, about to drop it into the blaze, when the
flame revealed some pencil-marks upon it.

Taking it to the candle he read, de-ply bitten
into the paper by a hard pencil-point : ' At half-
past one.' There was nothing else—no signature

;

but the handwriting was w/ Mrs. MacSpadden's

!

Then whose .l» Was it that of the mysterious
figure whom he had just seen ? Had he been
selected as the medium of some spiritual com-
munication, and, perhaps, a ghostly visitation later
on ? Or was he the victim of some clever trick ?

He had once witnessed such dubious attempts to
relieve the monotony of a country-house. He
again examined the room carefully, but without
avail. Well! the mystery or trick would be
revealed at half-past one. It wau a somewhat
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inconvenient hour, certainly. He looked down at
the baleful gift in his buttonhole, and for a moment

TAKING IT TO THE CANDLE HE READ-' AT HALF-PAST ONE.'
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felt inclined to toss it in the fire. But this was
quickly followed by his former revulsion of resent-

ment and

defiance.
No! he
would wear
it, no matter

what hap.

pened, until

its material

or spiritual

owner came for it. He
closed the door and re-

turned to the c'rawing-

room.

Midway of the stair-

case he heard the dron-

ing of pipes. There
was dancing in the

drawing - room to the

music of the gorgeous

piper who had mar-

shalled them to dinner.

He was not sorry, as

he had no inclination to

talk, and the one confi-

dence he had anticipated

with Mrs. MacSpadden
'PIPES'
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was out of the question now. He had no right
to reveal his later discovery. He lingered a few
moments in the hall. The buzzing of the piper's
drones gave him that impression of confused and
blmdly aggressive intoxication which he had often
before noticed in this barbaric instrument, anrl
had always seemed to him as the origin of u
martial inspiration. From this he was startled
by voices and steps in the gallery he had just
quitted, but which ^ame from the opposite direc-
tion to his room. It was Kilcraithie and Mrs
MacSpadden. As she caught sight of him, he
fancied she turned slightly and aggressively pale,
with a certain hardening of her mischievous
eyes. Nevertheless she descended the staircase
more deliberately than her companion, who
brushed past him with an embarrassed self-con-
sciousness quite in advance of her. She lingered
for an instant.

' You are not dancing } she said.
• No.'

• Perhaps you are more agreeably employed >
'

'At this exact moment, certainly.'

.K ?^i
^^"] ,^,^'«<^^'nf"l glance at' him, crossed

the hall, and followed Kilcraithie.

' Hang me if I understand it all
!

' mused the
consul, by no means good-humouredly ' Does
she think I have been spying upon her and her
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noble chieftain ? But it's just as well that I didn't
telJ her anything.'

He turned to follow them. In the vestibule
he came upon a figure which had halted before a
arge p.er-glass. He recognised M. Delfosse,
the French visitor complacently twisting the peak
of his Henri Quatre beard. He wouTd have
passed without speaking, but the Frenchman
glanced smilingly at the consul and his button-
hole. Again the flower

!

• Monsieur is ddcor^; he said, gallantly
The consul assented, but added, not so

gallandy, that though they were not in France
he might still be unworthy of it. The baleful
Hower had not improved his temper. Nor did
the fact that, as he entered the room, he thought
the people stared at him-until he saw that their
attention was directed to Lady Deeside, who had
entered almost behind him. From his hostess,
who had offered him a seat beside her, he gathered
that M. Delfosse and Kilcraithie had each
temporarily occupied his room, but that they had
been transferred to the other wing, apart from the
married couples and young ladies, because when
they came upstairs from the billiard and card room
late they sometimes disturbed the fair occupants.No .'-there were no ghosts at Glenbogie.
Mysterious footsteps had sometimes been heard
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in the ladies comdor. but-with peculiar signifi-cance-she was afraid they could be Lily
accounted for. Sir Alan, whose room was next othe MacSpaddens'. had been disturbed^ them

the billiard-room and tobacca For a whilVhe

found himself listening to a discussion-carried
on over steaming tumblers of toddy-in regard to
certain predispositions of the always detetable

SirkTan" -V ^!"*yV"''Se by appearances/ said

wH^e of A:m- V"""f
*^ "'""y"' ">« -"^enester's

wife of Aiblmnoch. It was thocht that she wasower free wi one o' the parishioners-ay
! it was

t^e claish o' the whole kirk, while none Vare 2the meenesterhisself-bein' a bookish, simple, un-
suspectin' creeter. At last one o' the elders
bethocht him of a bit plan of bringing it home ^he wife, through the gospel lips of her ain hus-
-.-nd! So he intimated to the meenester his
suspicions of grievous laxity amang the female
flock and of the necessity of a special sermon on

Ilfr^l K T'T'"''-
'^^^ ?"•> "unconsented

-although he didna ken why and wherefore-
and preached a gran' sermon ! Ay, man '

it wascrammed wi' denunciation and an' emtyin' p' the
vials o' wrath! The congregation sat dur,.. as
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huddled sheep-when they were no' starin' andgowpm' at the mcenest«s wife settin' bolt upriZ

wr slh ;
"^"^ *'"• "''^" ""= -> *- Wue

nses! Man Ivry ..ye was spearin' her-ivrvlug. was prickt towarfs her! And sb^ JZ
out

^
the aisle facin' the meenester, and—'^

oir Alan paused.

•And what ?• demanded the eager auditory.

teanVherT '•"'' *' f^''^ "''''^' bobbin' andteann her hair in strong hysterics.'
At the end of a relieved pause Sir Alanslowly concluded: -It was said that the eUerremoved fraeAiblinnoch wi' his wife, but no' tflhe had effected a change of meenesters.'

hJ\ *^
.f'l^''

J^' '"''*"«'". and the partyhad dropped off one by one, with the except!^ of

a Scotch laird, who were playing poker-anamusement which he underst<Jod they frequently
protracted until thr^e in the morning, h was

v7^;2;t"'"Bef" J™ '° '^"^^ •"' •"y»'-°"
vsitant. Before he went upstairs he thought hewould take a breath of the outer evening afr, andthrowmg a mackintosh over his shouldeS, pa^^out of the garden door of the billiard-room'^-^
h.s surpnse .t gave immediately upon the fringeof laurel tnat hung over the chasm.

^
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It was quite dark ; the few far-spread stars
"

gave scarcely any light, and the slight auroral
glow towards the north was all that outlined the
fringe of the abyss, which might have proved
dangerous to any unfamiliar wanderer. A damp
breath of sodden leaves came from its depths.
Beside him stretched the long dark facade of the
wing he inhabited, his own window the only one
that showed a faint light. A few paces beyond a
singular structure of mstic wood and glass, com-
bining the peculiarities of a sentry-box, a summer-
house, and a shelter, was built against the blank
wall of the wing. He imagined the monotonous
prospect from its windows of the tufted chasm, the
coldly profiled northern hillsbeyond—and shivered.
A litde farther on, sunk in the wall like a postern,
was a small door that evidently gave egress to
seekers of this stern retreat. In the still air a
faint grating sound like the passage of a foot across
gravel came to him as from the distance. He
paused, thinking he had been followed by one of
the card-players, but saw no one, and the sound
was not repeated.

It was past one. He re-entered the billiard-

room, passed the unchanged group ofcard-players,
and taking a candlestick from the hall, ascended
the dark and silent staircase into the corridor.
The light of his candle cast a flickering halo
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around him-but did not penetrate the gloomy
distance. He at last halted before his door, gave
a scrutinising glance around the embayed recess
and opened the door hajt' expectantly. But the
room was as empty as he had left it.

It was a quarter-past one. He "threw himself
on the bed without undressing, and fixed Kis eyes
alternately on the door and his watch. Perhaps
the unwonted seriousness of his attitude struck
h.m but a sudden sense of the preposterousness
of the whole situation—of his solemnly ridiculous
acceptance of a series of mere coincidences as a
foregone conclusion, overcame him, and he
laughed. But in the same breath he stopped

There were footsteps approaching-cautious
footsteps—but not at his door! They were int^ room-^no

! in the wail just behind him

»

They were descending some staircase at the back
of his bed -he could hear the regular tap of a
light slipper from step to step and the rustle of a
skirt seemingly in his .very ear. They were
becoming less and less distinct—they were gone

'

He sprang to his feet, but dmost at the same
instant he was conscious of a sudden chill—that
seemed to him as physical as it was mental. The
room was slowly suffused with a cool sodden
breath and the dank odour of rotten leaves He
looked at the candle—its flame was actuJly de-
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fleeting in this mysterious blast It seemed to
'

come from a recess for hanging clothes topped by
a heavy cornice and curtain. He had examined
It before, but he drew the curtain once more
aside. The cold current certainly seemed to be
more perceptible there. He felt the red-clothed
backmg of the interior, and his hand suddenly
grasped a door-knob. It turned, and the whole
structure-cornice and curtains—swung inwards
towards him with the door on which it was hnng\
Behind it was a dark 'staircase leading from the
floor above to some outer door below, whose
opening had given ingress to the chill humid cur-
rent from the ravine. This was the staircase
where he had just heard the footsteps—and this
was, no doubt, the door through which the
mysterious figure had vanished from his room a
few hours before

!

Taking his candle, he cautiously ascended
the stairs until he found himself on the landing of
the suites of the married couples, and directly
opposite to the rooms of the MacSpaddens and
Deesides. He was about to descend again when
he heard a far-off shout, a scuffling sound on the
outer gravel, and the frenzied shaking of the
handle of the lower door. He had hardly time
to blow out his candle and flatten himself against
the wall, when the door was flung open and a
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iX n^t- fi
•*" '

'""" *"''" its depths the

Set i^r^i^'/ """"=""8 1-^ -™-
her S^. it n^^H r '' r"'««''e light revealed

to make h.m recog„ise_Udy Dees.de ! ^

passing r.. the h!fha*:rhe'^;^''o'^'X

voice of Sir Aian.
' Ma„'"t ^r^e":!having a braw scandal.'

*^^ °

r.
' '^'f L^

"""' ^^' y^"^ ^'fe lo speak till her '

responded Macquoich. • to me her . w\ u
'

she's better awa' out of thl -^Ladv D ", u"'
some influence wi' her.'

' ^ ^^''^^ ^^

rfn ^*'u ""T"^
ostentatiously dropped the extrnguisher from his candlestick.^Vpar^"
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looked up quickly. Their faces were still flushed,
and agitated, but a new restraint seemed to come
upon them on seeing him.

• I thought I heard a row outside,' said the
consul, explanatorily.

They each looked at their host without
speaking.

•Oh, ay,' said Macquoich, with simulated
heartiness, ' a bit fuss between the Kilcraithie and
yon Frenchman

; but they're baith going in the
mornin'.*

,

• I thought I heard MacSpaddtn's voice,' said
the consul, quietly.

There was a dead silence. Then Macquoich
said hurriedly

:

' Is he no' in his room—in bed—asleep-
man ?*

' I really don't know ; I didn't inquire,' said
the consul, with a slight yawn. ' Good night

!

'

H : turned, not without hearing them eagerly
whispering again, and entered the passage leading
to his own room. As he opened the door he was
startled to find the subject of his inquiry—Jock
MacSpadden—quietly seated in his armchair by
his fire.

•Jock!'

• Don't be alarmed, old man ; I came up by
that staircase and saw the door open, and guessed
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you'd be returning soon. But it seemed you wentl^htk, corridor; he said, glancing cuSa^Ae consul's face. -Did you *n.eetThe

•Ye^Jock. »%i/ does it all mean?'
MacSpadden lauglied. • I, means that I wasJUS m „me to keep Kilcraithie from chuckTi^Wfoss^ down that ravine ; but they both3when they saw me. By Jove I 1 don', knowwhich was the most frightened '

abouJJ«k1'
*'' ~"'"'' ^°*'^' *""' *- " -11

who's^^I'
5!""";"^ °^ *=" ''—1 Frenchman,whos ttymg to do some woman-stalking up here

wame of the man that crosses him. But I sav

'

contmued Jocic, leaning easily back in hs ch^i^>. ought to know something of all thi Thisroom, old man, was used as a sort of .^ndezvoushavmg two outlets, don't vou seP "T^^"^
couldn't get at the sumlerl^ ^^w B^Jove! ,hey both had it in .nrl^^i^^^,

wnd o/soI'Sf
'^-""'" "^^ MacqJoiS g^wmdofsomethmg, swept them out, and pu,^«,

The consul rose and .--oproachcd his friend
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With a grave face. 'Jock, I do know something
about It—more about it than anyone thinks. You
and I are old friends. Shall I tell you what I

know?*

Jock's handsome face became a trifle paler,
but his frank, clear eyes rested steadily on the
consul's.

' Go on
!

' he said.

* I know that this flower which I am wearing
was the signal for the rendezvous this evening

'

said the consul slowly, 'and this paper,' taking it
from his pocket, 'contained the time of the
meeting, written in the lady's own hand. I know
who she was, for I saw her face as plainly as 1 see
yours now, by the light of the same fire ; it was as
pale, but not as frank as yours, old man. That is
what 1 know. But 1 know also what people
think they know, and for that reason I put that
paper in your hand. It is yours-your vindica-
tion -your revenge, if you choose. Do with it
what you like.'

Jock, with unchanged features and undimmed
eyes, took the paper from the consul's hand with-
out looking at it.

• I may do with it what I like V he repeated
• Yes.'

^

He was about to drop it into the fire, but the
consul stayed his hand.
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fim?^"'
you not going to l(^k at the handwriting

There was a moment of silence. Jock raised

^^T^ a sudden flash of pride inVm l^d

The friends stood side by side graspinif each
other's hands as the burning paper leapLd Sp thechimney m a vanishing flame. ^

'Do you think you have done quite riffht
Jock, ,n view of any scandal you may hear ? ' '

K .1'! . Tr^ ^^' °'^ "^a"' ' know my wife-but I don't think that Deeside knows his:

9»
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THE HOME-COMING OF JIM WILKES

Fqk many minutes there had been no sound but
the monotonous drumming of the rain on the roof
of the coach, the swishing of wheels through the
gravelly mud, and the momentary clatter of hoofs
upon some rocky outcrop in the road. Conversa-
tion had ceased; the light-hearted young editorm the front seat, more than suspected of danger-
ous levity, had relapsed into silence since the
heavy man in the middle seat had taken to
regardmg the ceiling with ostentatious resigna-
tion, and the thin female beside him had averted
her respectable bonnet. An occasional lurch of
the coach brought down a fringe of raindrops
from Its eaves that filmed the windows and shut
out the sodden prospect already darkening into
night. 1 here had been a momentary relief in
their hurried dash through Summit Springs, and
the spectacle of certain newly arrived County
Delegates crowding the verandah of its one hotel
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but that was now three miles 1 ohinci. Ti.- youneeditors sole resource was to occasionall. steal a^ance at the face of the one p:,.ser,ger who^emed to be m sympathy with him, but whoZ
too far away for easy conversation. It was the
half-amused, half-perplexed face of a young manwho had been for some time regarding 1 I Zla remote corner of the coach with an odd mnigling'
of admirmg yet cogitating interest, which, how-
ever, had never extended to any further encour-
agement than a faint sad smile. Even this at lastf^d out m the growing darkness; the powerful
"oach lamps on either side that flashed on the
wayside objects pve no light to the interior.
Everybody was slowly falling a,sleep. Suddenly
everybody woke up, ,0 find that the coach was
apparently standing still! When it had stoppedno one knew

!
The young editor lowered his

window. The coach lamp on that side ^L
missing, but nothing was to be seen. In the
distance there appeared to be a faint spla.shing.

Well, called out an impatient voice from thebox above. ' What do you make it ? ' I, was
the authoritative accents of Yuba Bill, the driver
and everybody listened eagerly for the reply

'

It came faintly from the distance and the
splashing. . Almost four feet here, and deepening
as you go. ^ ^
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' Dead water ?

'

' No—back water from the Fork.'
There was a general movement towards the

doors and windows. The splashing came nearer.
Then a light flashed on the trees, the windows,
and—two feet of yellow water peacefully flowing
beneath them ! The thin female gave a slight
scream.

' There's no danger,' said the expressman, now
wadmg towards them with the coach lamp in his
hand. ' But we'll have to pull round out of it and
go back to the Springs. There's no getting past
this break to-night.'

' Why didn't you let us know this before .>• said
the heavy man, indignandy, from the window.

' Jim,' said the driver, with that slow delibera-
tion which instantly enforces complete attention

' Yes, Bill.'

Have you got a spare copy of that reg'lar
bulletin that the Stage Kempany issoos every ten
mmutes to each passenger to tell 'em where we
are, how far it is to the next place, and wot's the
state o' the weather gin'rally .?

'

'No
!

• said the expressman, grimly, as he
climbed to the box

; 'there's not one left. Why.?'
'Cos the Emperor of Chiny's inside wantin'

one! Hoop! Keep your seats down there,
G'lang ;

'
the whip cracked, there was a desperate
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splashing, a backward and forward jolting of the
coatii, the glistening wet flanks and tossing heads
of the leaders seen for a moment opposite the
windows, a sickening swirl of the whole body of
the vehicle as if parting from its axles, a long,
straight, dragging pull, and—presently the wel-
come sound of hoofs once more beating the
firmer ground.

' Hi
! Hold up—driver!'

It was the editor's quiet friend who was lean-
ing from the window.

• Isn't Wilkes' Ranch just off here ?

'

• Yes, half a mile along the ridge, I reckon,'
returned the driver, shortly.

• Well, if you're not going on to-night, I'd get
off and stop there.'

' I reckon your head's level, stranger,' said
Bill, approvingly

;
• for they're about chock full at

the Springs House.'

To descend the passenger was obliged to pass
out by the middle seat and before the young
editor. As he did so he cast a shy look on him,
and leaning over said hesitatingly in a lower voice :

' I don't think you will be able to get in at the
Springs Hotel. If—if—you care to come with
me to—to—the Ranch, I can take care of you.'

The young editor—a man of action- paused
for an instant only. Then, seizing his bag, he
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said promptly. ' Thank you/ and followed hisnewb^ found friend to the ground. The whip
cracked, the coach rolled away.

^
' You know Wilkes .?

' he said.
' Ye—ee-s. He's my father.'

•Yes.'

It was quite light in the open, and the
stranger, after a moment's survey of the prospect-a survey that, however, seemed to be chJL-
tensed by his previous hesitation, said : Thisway, crossed the road, and began to follow a

.nt'" H-
^"^^-^^^ ^''ggo" track along

hat .r "T^' "'^ '"" «> ^n-barrassed

hanks for h,s companion's thoughtful courtesy
followed h,m in silence. At the end of te^

stin W^ '
"" """"«" brightened, although

st.ll with a preoccupied air, quickened his paceand then suddenly stopped. When the editoi^

stll greater perplexity upon the level, half oblite-
rated and blackened foundations of what had beena large farmhouse.

full

^^^' " ' ^^" ''"'"' ''°*" •'

'

^^ ^^- 'bought
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The editor stared at him. Burnt down it

certainly had been, but by no means recently.
Grasses were already springing up from the
charred beams in the. cellar, vines were trailing
over the fallen chimneys, excavations, already old,
had been made among the ruins. ' When were
you here last .?* the editor asked, abruptly.

• Five years ago,' said the stranger, abstract-
edly.

'Five years!—and you knew nothing o{ thisV
• No. I was in Tahiti, Australia, Japan, and

China all the time.'

' And you never heard from home }

'

' No. You see, I quo'Iled with the old man.
and ran away.'

'And you didn't write to tell them you were
coming ?

'

• No.' He hesitated, and then added : ' Never
thought o' coming till I saw you.'

'Me!'

'Yes,—you and—the high water.'
' Do you mean to say, said the young editor,

sharply, ' that you brought me—an utter stranger
to you—out of that coach to claim the hospitality
of a father you had quarrelled with—hadn't seen
for five years, and didn't know if he would receive
you ?

'

• Yes,—you see that's just wAy I did it.
• Yo*

H

,(
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see, I reckoned my chances would be better to
see him along with, a cheerful, chipper fellow like
you. I didn't, of course, kalkilate on this; he
added, pointing dejectedly to the ruins.

The editor gasped
; then a sudden conceptit,.

of the unrivalled absurdity of the situation flashed
upon him ;—of his passively following the amiable
idiot at his side in order to contemplate by the
falling rain and lonely night a heap of sodden
rums, while the coach was speeding to Summit
Springs and shelter—and, above all, the reason
why he was invited-until, putting down his bag
he leaned upon his stick, and laughed until the
tears came to his eyes.

At which his companion visibly brightened
' I told you so,' he said, cheerfully ; '

I knew you'd
be able to take it~and the old man-in that way
and that would have fetched him round.'

'For Heaven's sake! don't talk any more'
said the editor, wiping his eyes, 'but try to
remember if you ever had any neighbours about
here where we can stay to-night. We can't walk
to Summit Springs, and we can't camp out on
these ruins.'

• There didn't use to be anybody nearer than
the Springs.'

• But that was five years ago, you say,' salj
the editor, impatiently

;
' and although your father
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probably moved away after the house burned
down, the country's been thickly setded since
then. That field has been lately planted. There
must be another house beyond. Let's follow the
trail a little farther.'

They tramped along in silence, this time the
editor leading. Presently he stopped. ' There's
a house—in there—among the trees,' he said,

pointing. * Whose is it ?

'

The stranger shook his head dubiously.
Although apparently unaffected by any senti-
mental consideration of his father's misfortune,
the spectacle of the blackened ruins of the home-
stead had evidendy shaken his preconceived
plans. 'It wasn't there in my time,' he said,

musingly.

' But it is there in our time ' responded the
editor, briskly, 'and I propose to go there. From
what you have told me of your father—even if his
house were still standing—our chances of getting
supper and a bed from him would be doubtful.
I suppose,' he continued, as they moved on
together, ' you left him in anger—five years ago >

'

• Ye-es.'

' Did he say anything as you left ?
'

* I don't remember anything particular that he
'satd.'

'Well, what did he 1^?'



;

f!;7,«!"«'"™n"he window!'

who had taken matter, .V V- i ''*' *''"°'"'

speaking to his "rj"
*"' °*" ^^^' «'">out

and accLld the stZ,";.'^".
"""'^'''y '"°™««J

had left .he St g:cS w;^ a""^
^'"''"« '"« "«

it was stopped bv htt
"'* ^ <^°'"f«"ion because

entering fnTo'^te To'
^^^^^ '^^'

some place wher^ fK.. if' ^ directed to

-n l^^t^^^ZlSXt^ft /-«
among the tree«; wV u u •

"^ '° ^^^ ^<^use

then feisn^ri^ -: -:„^^°:-^^^

h'd^K^tSp^^^V"!;^'^^^^^^^^

father.'' Yo^'ct make i::'^^"^*'"«
="-" ^-•

•
I recknn ?r

'nq'J'nes yourselflater.'

teturle^t: om;::,::"'.'; "";!; "^«' ^^ '"-•

note o' that man.Td you > • "
'"'"

'
''"'^ "'-''

;

No'/nfch,' said the editor.

newh'r:";:t::^jti.^:'"'''^"'''-'=-*-«
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II

his son had said, there1^^^^^'"^ ""^^^

' Look here,' hes^d qS'
^^^^

Why don't vou seileT ^' ^
"^^ '^^'^^ «^'^-

the house mT Wo'-tunity to shp into
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It now appeared practical, and even commended
Itself to his taste. His name was well known in
the County, and his mediation might be effective.
Perhaps his vanity was slightly flattered by his
companion's faith in him

; perhaps he was not
free from a certain human curiosity to know the
rest

;
perhaps he was more interested than he

cared to confess in the helpless homeseeker beside
him.

' But you must tell me something more of
yourself, and your fortune and prospects. They'll
be sure to ask questions.'

' Mebbee they won't. But you can say I've
done well—made my pile over in Australia, and
aint comin' on them. Remember—say I aint
comin' on them !

'

The editor nodded, and then, as if fearful of
letting his present impulse cool, ran off towards
the house.

It was large and respectable looking, and
augured well for the present fortunes of the
Wilkes's. The editor had determined to attack
the citadel on its weaker, feminine side, and when
the front door was opened to his knock asked to
see Miss Almira Wilkes. The Irish servant
showed him into a comfortable-looking sitting-
room, and in another moment, with a quick rustle
of skirts in the passage, a very pretty girlimpul-
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sively entered. From the first flash of her keen
blue eyes the editor—a fair student of the sex-
conceived the idea that she had expected some-
body else

; from the second, that she was an
arrant flirt, and did not intend to be disappointed.
This much was in his favour.

Spurred by her provoking eyes and the novel
situation, he stated his business with an airy
lightness and humour that seemed to ji^tify his
late companion's estimate of his powers. But
even in his cynical attitude he was unprepared
for the girl's reception of his news. He had
expected some indignation or even harshness
towards this man whom he was beginning to
consider as a kind of detrimental outcast or
prodigal, but he was astounded at the complete
and utter indifference—the frank and heartless
unconcern—with which she heard of his return.
When she had followed the narrator rather than
his story to the end, she languidly called her
brothers from the adjoining room. • This gentle-
man, Mr. Grey, of the Argus, has come across
Jim—and Jim is calculating to come here and see
father.'

The two brothers stared at Grey, slightly
shrugged their shoulders with the same utter
absence of fraternal sympathy or concern which
the girl had shown, and said nothing.
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• One moment,' said Grey, a little warmly • •

Ihave no desire to penetrate family secrets 'but
would you mind telling me if there is any ^rave
reason why he should not come ? Was there any
scandalous conduct, unpardonable offence-let useven say, any criminal act on his part whichmakes his return to this roof impossible?'

The three looked at each other with a dull

No, no. they said in one voice. 'No
only^ '

.
"»

' Only what ?
' ask|ed Grey, impatiently.

• Dad just hates him !

'

• Like pizon,' smiled Almira.
The young editor rose with a slight increase

of colour. • Look here,' said the girl, whose
dimples had deepened as she keenly survey^
;^im, as if detectmg some amorous artifice under
lis show of mterest for her brother. 'Dad'sgone down to the sheepfold and won't be back

for an hour. Yo' might hnn^-yd fricnd^\r,:
He amt wantin' anything? Aint dead

broke? nor nothin', eh?' suggested one of the
brothers, dubiously.

Grey hastened to assure them cf Jim's
absolute solvency, and even enlarged consider-
ably on his Australian fortune. They looked
relieved but not interested.
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•Go and fetch him!' said the witch, archly,
hovering near Grey with dancing eyes, 'and
mind yo' come back, too

!

'

Grey hesitated a moment and then passed out
into the dark porch. A dripping figure emerged
from the trees opposite. It was JJm.

' Your sister and brothers will see you,' said
Grey, hastily, to avoid embarrassing details. ' He
won't be here for an hour. But I'd advise you to
make the most of your time, «nd get the goodwill
of your sister.' He would have drawn back to let

the prodigal pass in alone, but the man ai)peal-
»ngly seized his arm, and Grey was obliged to re-
enter with him. He noticed, however, that he
breathed hard.

They turned slightly towards their relative,

but did not offer to shake hands with him, nor
did he with them. He sat down sideways on an
unoffered chair. ' The old house got burnt!' he
said, wiping his lips, and then drying his wet hair
with his handkerchief.

As the remark was addressed to no one in
particular it was some seconds before the elder
brother replied :

' Yes.'

' Almira's growed.'

Again no one felt called upon to answer, and
Almira glanced archly at the young editor, as if he
might have added :

' and improved.'

Q.
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one of the
'You've done well ?

' returned
brothers, tentadvely.

'Yes, I'm all right.' said Jim.
There was another speechless interval. Even

in "T^'T^""^ ^^^y ^^^^ "n<ier some u„"hallowed spell of silence that he could not bre^k

brother, casually.
younger

To Mr Grey'^ relief, and yet astonishment•m burst into a loud laugh and rubbed LTsT^s

^^i'^r-^r/^'^^^'"^^ come back!'
^

th.f uu '^^ bright-eyed Almira. ' there'sAat oki butternut-tree that you shinned up oneday when we set the hounds on you. GoJnels fhow you scooted !

'

^^woness i

th.
^^^''^

ll"l
^^"«^^^ ^^"^^y ^n<J nodded.

« Yes

perhaps a ittle exalteti at tU^
.•*""»raiion, and

which th. 1r ^' ^^^ smgular attention

cheerful ^rer""^
''""'' ""^ ^^'^^' '^ thosecneeriul remmiscences. 'She von kn,^«,

was reg'Iarly sick after, so .hat wJlays ^i'o^:^she kmder turned yo' brain afo.« you ZfZ^,
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Well, all the while you were courtin* her it
appears she was secretly married to Jo—yo' friend
—Jo Stacy. Lord ! there was a talk about that

»

and about yo' all along thinkin' yo' had chances !Yo friend here-' with an arch glance at Grey,
who s alius puttin' folks in the newspapers, orter

get a hold on that
!

'

f t^
*

Jim again laughed louder than the others, and
rubbed his hps. Grey, however, offered oiily the
tribute of a peculiar smile and walked to the
Window 'You say your father will return in an
hour? he said, turning to the elder brother.

• Yes, unless he kept on to Watson's.'
• Where } ' said Jim, suddenly.
It struck Grey that his voice had changed-or

rather that he was now speaking for the first time
in his natural tone.

'Watson's, just over the bridge,' explained his
brother. If he went there he won't be back till
ten.

Jim picked up his indiarubber cape and hat
said, ' I reckon I'll just take a turn outside until he
gets back.' and walked towards the door. None
of his relatives moved nor seemed to offer any
opposition. Grey followed iiim quickly. *V\\'
with you,' he said.

^

^
'
No.' returned Jim, with singular earnestness.

You stay here and keep 'em up cheerful like

Qa
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k^lw?'^';!.^"^?
"^^ '^" ^°^^^' y°" know.

Almirys just thfs chipper only on your account-
i>eeing the young man was inflexible, Grev

returned grimly to the room, but not until he had
noticed, with some surprise, that Jim. immediately
on leaving the house, darted off at a quick run
through the rain and darkness. Preoccupied with
this, and perhaps still influenced by the tone of the

fnTT-Tr'^f'^"' ^^ ^'^ "°^ ^^«P«"d readily
to the fair Almira's conversational advances, kndwas speedily left to a seat by the fire alone. At
the end of ten minutes he regretted he had evercome

;
when half an hour had passed he wondered

If he had not better try to reach the Summit
alone. With the lapse of an hour he began to
feel uneasy at Jink's prolonged absence, in spite of
the cold indifference of the household. Suddenly
he heard stamping in the porch, a muttered
exclamation, and the voices of the two brothers

The door opened upon the sodden, steaming
figure of the old man whom he had met on the
road, followed by the two sons. But he was
evidently more occupied and possessed by some
mental passion than by his physical discomfort
Yet, strong and dominant over both, he threw off
his wet coat and waistcoat as he entered, and
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marched directly to the fire. Utterly ignoring
the presence of a stranger, he suddenly turned
and faced his family

:

• Half-drowned-Yes! and I might have been
hull drowned for that matter. The back water of
the Fork is all over Watson's, and the bridge is
gone. I stumbled on to this end of it in the dark
and went off head first into twenty feet ofwater.
1 ried to fight my way out. but the current was
agm me. I'd bin down twice, and was going
down for the third time, when somebody grabbed
me by the scruff o' the neck and under the arm-
so Uand swam me to the Lank ! When I scram-
bled up, I sez :

" I can't see your face," sez I
"

I
don't know who you are." sez I,

•• but I reckon
you're a white man and clear grit," sez I, -and
there's my hand on it!" And he grabs it and
sez. "we re quits." and scooted out o' my sight
And.' contmued the old man. staring at their faces
and raising his voice almost to a scream—' who
do you think it was } Why. that sneakiti hound
of a brother ofy .. sjimf Jim ! the scallawag,
that \ booted outer the Ranch five years ago
crawlm'. writhin' back again after all these years
to msult his old father's grey hairs ! And some
of you-by God !-once thought that / was hard
on him

!
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The sun was shining brightly the next mo>n.
ing as the young editor halted the up coach in
the now dried hollow. As he was clambering to
a seat beside the driver, his elbow was jogged at
the window. Looking down he saw the face of
Jim.

'We had a gay talk last night, remembering
old times--didn't we .?

' said the prodigal, cheerfully!
• Yes, but—where are you going now }

'

'Back to Australia, I reckon ! But it was
mighty good to drop in on the old homestead
once more !

'

'Rather,' said the editor, clinging on the
window and lingering in mid-air. to the manifest
impatience of Yuba Bill. ' but I say-look here

'

—were you ^i/e satisfied ?*

Jim's hand tightened a moment around the
young editor's as he answered cheerfully: 'Yes.'
But his face was turned away from the window.
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CHU CHUr

I DO not believe ihat the most enthusiastitf lover
of that • useful and noble animal,' the horse, will

claim for him the charm of geniality, humour, or
expansive confidence. Any creature who will not
look you squarely in the eye ; whose only oblique
glances are inspired by fear, distrust, or a view to
attack; who has no way *" returning caresses,
and whose favourite axprt on is one of head-
lifting disdain, may be ' noble ' or • useful,' but can
be hardly said to add to the gaiety of natio
Indeed, it may be broadly stated that, with the
single exception of gold-fish, of all animals kept
for the recreation of mankind the horse is alone
capable of exciting a passion that shall be abso-
lutely hopeless. 1 deem these general remarks
necessary to prove that my unreciprocated affection

for ' Chu Chu ' was not purely individual or singu-
lar. And I may add that to these general charac-
teristics she brought the waywardness of her
capricious sex.

She came to me out of the rolling dust of an
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emigrant-waggon, behind whose tail-board she >vas
gravely trotting. She was a half-broken filly-in
which character she had at different times unseated
everybody in the train -and, although covered
with dust, she had a beautiful coat, and the most
lambent gazelle-like eyes I had ever seen. I
think she kept these latter oi^ans purely for orna-
ment-apparently looking at things with her nose,
her sensitive ears. and. sometimes, even a slight
hfting of her slim near fore-leg. On our first
interview I thought she favoured me wi|h a coy
g ance. but as it was accompanied by an irrelevant
' Look out

!

'
from her owner, the teamster, I was

not certain. I only know that after some conver-
sation, a good deal of mental reservation, and the
disbursement of considerable coin. I found myself
standing in the dust of the departing emigrant-
waggon with one end of a forty-foot riata in my
hand, and Chu Chu at the other.

I pulled invitingly at my own end. and even
advanced a step or two towards her. She then
broke into a long disdainful pace, and began to
circle round me at the extreme limit of her tether-
I stood admiring her free action for some moments
—not always turning with her, which was tiring—
until I found that she was gradually winding her-
self up on me

! Her frantic astonishment when
she suddenly found herself thus brought up against
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me was one of the most remarkable things I ever
saw, and nearly took me off my legs. Then, when
she had pulled against the tiata until her narrow
head and prettily a» :hed neck were on a perfectly
straight line with it, she as suddenly slackened the
tension and condescended to follow me, at an angle
of her own choosing. Sometimes it w^ on one
side of me, sometimes on the other. Even then
the sense of my dreadful contiguity apparently
would come upon her like a fresh discovery, and
she would become hysterical. But I do not think
that she really saw me. She looked at the riata
and sniffed it disparagingly

; she pawed some peb-
bles that were near me tentatively with her small
hoof; she started back with a Robinson Crusoe-
like horror of my footprints in the wet gully, but
my actual personal presence she ignored. She
would sometimes pause, with her head thoughtfully
between her fore-legs, and apparently say : • There
is some extraordinary presence here: animal,
vegetable, or mineral—I can't make out which—
but it's not good to eat, and I loathe and de-
test it.'

When I reached my house in the suburbs,
before entering the 'fifty vara' lot enclosure, I

deemed it prudent to leave her outside while I in-
formed the household of my purchase

; and with
this object I tethered her by the long riata to a
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soliiary sycamore which stood in the centre of the
road, the crossing of two frequented thoroughfares
It was not long, however, before I was interrupted
by shouts and screams from that vicinity, and onretummg thither I found that Chu Chu, with the
assistance ofher riata, had securely wound up two
ofmy neighbours to the tree, where they presented
the appearance of early Christian martyrs. When
1 released them it appeared that they had been
attracted by Chu C^,u's graces, and had offered
her overtures of affection, to which she had
characteristically rotated, with this miserable re-
sult. I led her, with some difficulty, warily keep-
ing clear of the Hata^ to the enclosure from whose
lence I had previously removed several bars.
Although the space was wide enough to have
admitted a troop of cavalry she affected not to
notice it. and managed to kick away part of another
section on entering. She resisted the stable for
some time, but after carefully examining it with
her hoofs, and an affectedly meek outstretching of
her nose, she consented to recognise some oats in
the feed-box-without looking at them-and was
formally installed. All this while she had reso-
lutely Ignored my presence. As I stood watching
her she suddenly stopped eating ; the same reflec-
tive look came over her. ' Surely I am not mis-
taken, but that same obnoxious creature is some-



'YE SEE, CAPTAIN,' HE SAID, WITH JAUNTY EASINESS,
'HOSSES IS LIKE WIMMEN.'
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It was probably this which made me confidemy unreciprocated affection .o one of mySbours-a man supposed ,o be an authority on

which Chu Chu belonged. It was he who leanng over the edge of the stall where she II c^,"placemly and, as usual, obliviously muncr/'b
solutely dared to toy. with a pet l«k of ha rthic^

Yerrr""-"'.\P""y^'?^ on her forehe:;i

standoffishness or shyness with tkem
; a stiddy bm

We never clearly knew iow it happened •

but^ !Pf*''"P'"y neighbour fromSTd™
am,d the broken splinters of the stall J^^^a
quantity of oats that mysteriously filled his hairand pockets, Chu Chu was found to have facedaround the other way. and wascontemplX Wfore-legs w.th her hind ones in the other stallMy ne,ghbour spoke of damages while he wastUie Stall, and of physical coercion when h^Zou of .t agam. But here Chu Chu, in some ma^vellous way, righted he^elf, and my ne^hteu

v-
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departed hurriedly with a bnmless hat and an un-finished sentence. " *n un-

--a youth of my own age. and the brother of

that h,s language and accent would fall familiarlyon her ear. There was the drawback, however

English, combining Castilian precision with whathe fondly believed to be Californian slarr
„«,

' Ir""*^"'
*'"

T.
'° •'"«='' '«'"«. «hich isnot-observeme_a Mexican plug I Ah, no! you

7rL,^" •*' °" *«"• Sh^ '•' of CastiC
stock-beheve me, and strike me dead! I wh"myself at different times overlook and affront herm the stable, examine her as to the assault a^dwhy she shou d do thees thing. When she is ofthe exercise I will also accost and restrain herRemain tranquil, my friend ! When a few davs
shall pass much shall be changed, and she will beas another. Trust your oncle to do thees thing •

Comprehend me.' Everything shall be lovelyand the goose hang high
!

'

''

Conformably with this he overlooked ' her
the next day, with a cigarette between his yellow-
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Stained finger tips, which made her sneeze in a
silent pantomimic way. and certain Spanish
blandishments of speech, which she received with
more complacency. But I don't think she ever
even looked at him. In vain he protested that
she was the 'dearest' and 'httlest' of his •

little
loves'—in vain he asserted that she was his
patron samt, and that it was his soul's delight to
pray to her

;
she accepted the compliment with

her eyes fixed upon, the manger. When he had
exhausted his whole stock of endearing diminu-
tives, adding a few playful and more audacious
sallies, she remained with her head down, as if
inclined to meditate upon them. This he declared
was at least an improvement on her former per-
formances. It may have been my own jealousy,
but I fancied she was only saying to herself.
Uracious

! can there be iwo of them ?

'

• Courage and patience, my friend.' he said, as
we were slowly quitting the stable. ' Thees horse
IS yonge. and has not yet the habitude of the
person. To-morrow, at another season. I shall
give to her a foundling' ('fondling.' I have reason
to believe, was the word intended by Enriquez)—
• and we shall see. It shall be as easy as to fall
away from a log. A leetle more of this chin
music which your friend Enriquez possesses, and
some tapping of the head and neck, and you are
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la! But let us not precipitate this thine. Themore^haste. we do not so much accolerf.e 2!

• Pardon,' he returned, with a bow that wasteth elaborate and evasive, 'but you shall yourself precede me-the stable isymrs
*

'Oh, come along!' I continued, impatientiv

stable a^m After an instant he reappeared.
Pardon

!

but I am re-strain
! Of a truth inth.s mstant I am grasp by the mouth of thee"ho«e m the coat-tail of my dress ! She will ,ha

I should remam. It would seem '-he disapj^ared agam-; that '-he was out once more-the experiment ,s a sooccess! She reciprocate.She .s, of a truth, gone on me. It is lofc r'_a

apun- but -he was out now triumphantly withhalf h,s garment torn away-' I shall coquet

'

Nothing daunted, however, the gallant fellow

and attired m the complete outfit of a~JOvercome though ie was by heavy detXntrousers, open at the side from [he knees
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down, and fringed with bullion buttons, an
enormous flat sombrero and a stiff, short, em-
broidered velvet jacket, I was more concerned at

the ponderous saddle and equipments intended for

the slim Chu Chu. That these would hide and
conceal her beautiful curves and contour, as well

as overweight her, seemed certain ; that she

would resist them all to the last seemed equally

clear. Nevertheless, to my surprise, when she
was led out, and the saddle thrown deftly across

her back, she was passive. Was it possible that

some drop of her old Spanish blood responded to

its clinging embrace } She did not either look at

it or smell it. But when Enriquez began to

tighten the * sinch ' or girth a more singular thing

occurred. Chu Chu visibly distended her slender

barrel to twice its dimensions ; the more he pulled

the more she swelled, until I was actually ashamed
of her. Not so Enriquez. He smiled at us, and
complacently stroked his thin moustache.

'Eet is ever so! She is the child of her

grandmother ! Even when you shall make saddle

thees old Castilian stock, it will make large—it

will become a balloon ! Ect is a trick—eet is a
leetle game—believe me. For why }

'

I had not listened, as I was at that moment
astonished to see the saddle slowly slide under

Chu Chu's belly, and her figure resume, as if by
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magic, its former slim proportions. Enriquez
followed my eyes, lifted his shoulders, shrugged
them, and said smilingly, ' Ah, you see

!

'

When the girths were drawn in again with an
extra pull or two from the indefatigable Enriquez,
I fancied that Chu Chu nevertheless secretly

enjoyed it, as her sex is said to appreciatetight-
lacing. She drew a deep sigh, possibly of satis-

faction, turned her neck, -^nd apparently tried to
glance at her own figuic—Enriquez promptly
withdrawing to enable her to do so easily. Then
the dread moment arrived. Enriquez, with his
hand on her mane, suddenly paused, and with
exaggerated courtesy lifted his hat and made an
inviting gesture.

* You will honour me to precede.'

I shook my head laughingly.

' I see,' responded Enriquez, gravely. ' You
have to attend the obsequies of your aunt, who is

dead, at two of the clock. You have to meet your
broker, who has bought you feefty share of the
Comstock lode— at thees moment—or you are
loss! You are excuse! Attend! Gentlemen,
make your bets ! The band has arrived to play !

Ere we are!

With a quick movement the alei:t young
fellow had vaulted into the saddle. But, to the
astonishment of both of us, the mare remained

I
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perfectly st.ll. There was Enriquez, bolt upright
in the stirrups, completely overshadowing by his
saddle-flaps, leggings, and gigantic spurs the fine
proportions of Chu Chu. until she might have
been a placid Rosinante. bestridden by some
youthful Quixote. She closed her eyes, she was
going to sleep

! We were dreadfully disappointed.
This cleariy would not do. Enriquez lifted the
reins cautiously! Chu Chu moved forward
slowly-then stopped, apparently lost in reflec-
tion.

' Affront her on thees side.'

I approached her gently. She shot suddenly
into the air, coming down again on perfectly stiff
legs with a springless jolt. This she instantly
followed by a succession of other rocket-like pro-
pulsions, utteriy unlike a leap, ail over the en-
closure. The movements of ihe unfortunate
Enriquez were equally unlike any equitation I
ever ^w He appeared occasionally over ChuChu s head, astride of her neck and tail, or in the
free air, but never in the saddle. His rigid lees
however, never lost the stirrups, but came down
regularly, accentuating her springless hops. More
than that, the disproportionate excess of rider
saddle, and accoutrements was so great that he
had at times the appearance of lifting Chu Chu
forcibly from the ground by superior strength, and
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of actually contributing to her exercise ! As they
came towards me, a wild, tossing and flying mass
of hoofs and spurs, it was not only difficult to dis-

tinguish them apart, but to ascertain how much of
the jumping was done by Enriquez separately.

At last Chu Chu brought matters to a close by
making for the low-stretching branches of an oak-
tree which stood at the corner of the lot. In a
few moments she emerged from it—but without
Enriquez

!

I found the gallant fellow disengaging himself
from the fork of a branch in which he had been
firmly wedged, but still smiling and confident, and
his cigarette between his teeth. Then for the
first time he removed it, and seating himself
easily on the branch with his legs dangling down,
he blandly waved aside my anxious queries with
a gentle reassuring gesture.

• Remain tranquil, my friend. Thees does not
count

! 1 have conquer—you observe —for why ?

I have never for once arrive at the ground

!

Consequent she is disappoint ! She will ever that
I should! But I have got her when the hair is

not long ! Your oncle Henry '—with an angelic
wink—' is fly ! He is ever a bully boy, with the
eye of glass! Believe me. Behold! I am here!
Big Injun ! Whoop !

'

He leaped lightly to the ground. Chu Chu,

I- a

II

R 3
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standing watchfully at a little distance wasevidently astonished at his appea,^nce Shethrew out her hind hoofs violenri^. shottp 1the a.r unt.1 the stirrups crossed each other highabove the saddle, and made fo. the stable h^^a
succession of rabbit-like bounds-taking the pre!caution to remove the saddle on entering^y
striking It against the lintel of the door. 'You

^htT' ""1 ^"r'''"^^-
'''-"'"y. 'she would make

that thing of me. Not having the good occasionshe ees dissatisfied. Where are you nowT '

Two or three days afterwards he rode hera^n with the same result-accepted by him withthe same heroic complacency As we did not, for
c-..ain reasons, care to use the open road for this
exercise, and as ,t was impossible to remove the

On the following day I mounted her-undergoing
the same experience as Enriquez, with themdivdual sensation of falling from a third-storey

variation of being pro ected over the fenceWhen I found that Chu Chu had not accon':
panied me, I saw Enrique, at my side. • Morithan ev.r ,, is become necessary that we shoulddo thees thing again,' he said, gravely, as heassisted me to mv feet. .r„..,L. 1.. „_,.
General God and Liberty ! Once more on to
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1

the breach! Charge, Chestare, charge ! Come
on, Doa Stanley ! 'Ere we are

!

'

He helped me none too quickly to catch my
•eat again, for it apparently had the effect of the
turned peg on the enchanted horse in the ' Arabian
Nights,' and Chu Chu instantly rose into the air.
But she came down this time before the open
wmdow of the kitchen, and I alighted easily on
the dresser. The indefatigable Enriquez followed
me.

' Won't this do .?
• I asked, meekly.

•It ees better—{oT you arrive not on the
ground,' he said, cheerfully

; 'but you should not
once but a thousand times make trial ! Ha ! Go
and win! Nevare die and say so ! 'Eave ahead'
'Eave

! There you are
!

'

Luckily, this time I managed to lock the
rowels of my long spurs under her girth, and she
could not unseat me. She seemed to recognise
the fact after one or two plunges, when, to my
great surprise, she suddenly sank to the ground
and quietly rolled over me. The action dis-
engaged my spurs, but, righting herself without
getting up, she turned her beautiful head and
absolutely looked at me !—still in the saddle I
felt myself blushing

! But the voice of Enriquez
was at my side.

• Errise, my friend
; you have conquer! It is

i
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she who has arrive at the ground ! You are all
right. It is done

; believe me, it is feenish ! No
more shall she make thees thing. From thees
instant you shall ride her as the cow—as the rail
of thees fence—and remain tranquil. For she is

a-broke! Ta-ta! Regain your hats, gentlemen !

Pass in your checks ! It is ovar ! How are you
now r He lit a fresh cigarette, put his hands in
his pockets, and ^iled at me blandly.

For all that, I ventured to point out that the
habit of alighting in the fork of a tree, 6r the dis-
engaging of oneself from the saddle on the ground,
was attended with inconvenience, and even osten-
tatious display. But Enriquez swept the objec-
tions away with a single gesture. 'It is the
preencipal—thc^ bottom fact—at which you arrive.
The next come of himself! Many horse have
achieve to mount the rider by the knees, and re-
linquish after thees same fashion. My grandfather
had a barb of thees kind—but she has gone dead,
and so have my grandfather. Which is sad and
strange

! Otherwise I shall make of them both
an instant example !

'

I ought to have said that although these per-
formances were never actually witnessed by
Enriquez's sister— for reasons which he and I
thought sufficient—the dear giri displayed the
greatest interest in them, and, perhaps aided by
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our mutually complimentary accounts of the
other, looked upon us both as invincible heroes.
It is possible also that she over-estimated our
success, for she suddenly demanded that I should
ride Chu Chu to her house, that she might see
her. It was not far; by going through a back
lane I could avoid the trees which exercised such
a fatal fascination for Chu Chu. There was a
pleading, child-like entreaty in Consuelo's voice
that I could not resist, with a slight flash from
her lustrous dark eyes that I did not care
to encourage. So I resolved to try it at all

hazards.

My equipment for the performance was
modelled after Enriquez's previous costume, with
the addition of a few fripperies of silver and
stamped leather, out of compliment to Consuelo,
and even with a faint hope that it might appease
Chu Chu. She certainly looked beautiful in her
glittering accoutrements, set off by her jet-black
shining coat. With an air of demure abstraction
she permitted me to mount her, and even for a
hundred yards or so indulged in a mincing
maidenly amble that was not without a touch of
coquetry, Encouraged by this, I addressed a few
terms of endearment to her, and in the exuberance
of my youthful enthusiasm I even confided to her
my love for Crnsuelo, and begged her to be
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• good
'
and not disgrace herself and me beforemy Dulcinea. In my foolish trustfulness I was rash

enough to add a caress, and to pat her soft neck,
bhe stopped instantly with a hysteric shudder I
knew what WHS passing through her mind; she
had suddenly become aware of my baleful exist-
ence.

The saddle and bridle Chu Chu was becoming
accustomed to. bi^t who was this living, breathing
object that had actually touched her } Presently
her oblique vision was attracted by the fluttering
movement of a fallen oak-leaf in the road before
her. She had probably seen many oak-leaves
many times before

; her ancestors had no doubt
been familiar with them on the trackless hills andm field and paddock

; but this did not alter her
profound conviction that I and the leaf were iden-
tical that our baleful touch was something indis-
solubly connected. She reared before that inno-
cent leaf, she revolved round it. and then fled
Irom It at the top of her speed.

The lane passed before the rear wall of
Saltello's garden. Unfortunately, at the angle of
the fence stood a beautiful Madroilo tree, brilliant
with us scarlet berries-and endeared to me
as Consuelo's favourite haunt, under whose pro-
tecting shade I had more than once avowed my
youthful passion. By the irony of fate Chu Chu
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caught sight of it, and with a succession of spirited

bounds instantly made for it. In another moment
I was beneath it, and Chu Chu shot like a rocket
into the air. I had barely time to withdraw
my feet from the stirrups, to throw up one arm to

protect my glazed sombrero and grasp^an over-
hanging branch with the other, before Chu Chu
darted off. But to my consternation, as I gained
a secure perch on the tree, and looked about me,
I saw her—instead of running away—quietly trot

through the gate into Saltello s garden.

Need I say that it was to the beneficent

Enriquez that I again owed my salvation }

Scarcely a moment elapsed before his bland voice
rose in a concentrated whisper from the corner of
the garden below me. He had divined the
dreadful truth !

'

' For the love of God, collect to yourself many
kinds of thees berry I All you can ! Your full

arms round ! Rest tranquil. Leave to your ole

oncle to make for you a delicate exposure. At
the instant

!

'

He was gone again. I gathered, wonderingly,

a few of the larger clusters of parti-coloured fruit

and patiently waited. Presently he reappeared,

and with him the lovely Consuelo—her dear eyes
filled with an adorable anxiety.

' Yes,' continued Enriquez to his sister, with a
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ru.t«l r
-'"^ °'"'"'' bu,g,^a.d.s.inc.„ess

He w^rr 'V""": ^ *'"' ""= American!He will ever make /„/ the salutation of theno»er or the fr„i,, j.icked ,o himself by hi, ownhand, to the ady where he call. ,t is the LZof the American hidalgo! MyGod!-what wmyou? /makeit no,-it is so! Without doub
he,s.„th,s...stant doing thees thing. Tha"

•

Why he have let go his horse to precedeh.m here
;

,t ,s always the etiquette to o«£ '^sthmgs on the feet. Ah! Behold ! i. is heT-

Z < '''''^- '
""" ^*'"='- ' am discreefwo ,s not company for the one ! I n,ake track

''

i am gone!
ki^-k}..

her mgenious brother I do not know, nor even

with my offering, and a certain significant shyness

a state of hopeless imbecility. And I was alwaysm^mbly conscious that Consuelo possesseHn

hfi'^ ''T'"f'"y- '"' " P"=<'"«.ion for thehighest mediaeval romance, in which I knew I

confidential moments I was always aware .hTtl
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weakly lagged behind this daughter of a crl^ i

distinguished ancestrv .« k
^"j"'®*^ ^^'^ » gloomily

«h!ng of .he d«„i,rof ^hf^L ^J . T"'
'"•"'

«He sweetly gle'',: .e'^ufIt l^f'I
'"

accept my specious offenW Tl^Tf '"

have fallen on my kne^ ."^J„ • "^u f"'""
'

-ad ^^y L^:i,T^\::'Z'\ •"« "»

'Pomposa'? This asTnr,V. t"'''.?""'^
"^

have observed, wt'.^1"^jl'"'"'
""«"•

.he US^JTC^ "^r"""« »'»'«

(the tree wa, in hT, ^ J"
""^ '

''^P^'cion

'

-.»nse to my unu,.en.ble glanc'r ' '^ "''

black underKp .owaTthe """ P™'""'*'' "

In another instem r "'^y°""g ^rl herself.

Thn>w.-ngL;rs'arorCh: clt TYembraced and kissed her W T^ ''"'

"nde^tood the divine s^nifenc! "f 'a""",.'vcanous effusiveness at su'ch arme^nt, aXl
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delighted But I was the more astonished that
the usually sensitive horse not only . bmitted to
these caresses, but actually resiM.nlJ to the
extent of affecting to nip my misio s ],uk ri-Ju
ear.

'^

This was enough for the :in,.u' iv<, Crnst, N.
She ran hastily into the ho .so ,.v! n .< ,. w
moments reappeared in a beuitchin/ ..Mjn^-skir^
gathered round her jimp waist. In vai,i Hn.. uu-z
and myself joined in earnest entreat) tl,^ hor,e
was hardly broken for even a man's riding yet •

the saints alone could tell what the nervous creature
might do with a woman's skirt flapping at her side

!

We begged for delay, for reflection for at least
time to change the saddle-but with no avail

'

Consuelo was determined, indignant, distressingly
reproachful

!
Ah. well I if Don Pancho (an in-

genious diminutive of my Christian name) valued
his horse so highly—if he were jealous of the
evident devotion of the animal to herself he
would_- But here I succumbed I And then I had
the felicity of holding that little foot for one brief
moment in the hollow of my hand, of readjusting
the skirt as she threw her knee over the saddle-
horn, of clasping her tightly—only half in fear-
as I surrendered the reins to her grasp. And to
tell the truth, as Enriquez and I fell back.although
I had insisted upon still keeping hold of the end
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of the „«/,, ,, was a picure to admire. The

fcW
fig"«= of the young girl, and the gi^^ulfoUs of her sk-rt. admirably harmonised wf.h ChuChus hthe contour, and as the mare arched hersl.m neck and raised her slender head under U,e

pressure of the reins, it was so like the lif!e^
velvet<apped toreador crest of Consuelo he.^elf,
that they seemed of one race.

'I would not that you should hold the riata
'

said Lonsuelo, petulantly.

.J^^'^ff'^^"" '^''" '°°''«'- <="«"'/. veryam>able-I let go. She began to amble toward^

Ind^K-rtTpi^^Tthe"'^"''' ^
''^"

s^dle the young girrsrl*dm3T
Sancrarll K'f"'T " ^'"^'-^ "-''ievousglance at me jerked at the rein, and Chu Chusprang mto the road at a rapid canter. ' I watchedthem Tearfully and b.^thle'.ly, unt,'. at Xetlof he lane I saw Consuelo rein in slightly whil
eas,ly, and come flying back. ThL w=^ „„doubt about it; the horse was under jjrfit

::dTtLi!"^^^'=^°"''-''j"«----p<-
Overjoyed and bewildered, I overwhelmedhem with congratulations

; Enriquez alone retammg the usual brotherly attitude of criticismand a superior toleration of a lovers enthusiasm
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L ventured to hint to Consuelo (in what I believed
was a safe whisper) that Chu Chu only showedmy own feelings towards her. ' Without doubt

'

responded Enriquez, gravely. 'She have ol
herself assist you to climb to the tree to pull to
yourself the berry for my sister.' But I felt
Consuelo's little hand return my pressure, and I
forgave and even pitied him.

From that day forward Chu Chu and Consuelo
were not only firm friends but daily companions.
In my devotion I would have presented the horse
to the young girl, but with flattering delicacy she
preferred to call it mine. ' I shall erride it for
you Pancho • she said

;
' I shall feel,' she continued,

with exalted although somewhat vague poetry
that It is ol you\ You lofe the beast-it is

therefore of a necessity you, my Pancho ! It is
your soul I shall erride like the wings of the wind
-your lofe in this beast shall be my only cavalier
for ever. I would have preferred something
whose vicarious qualities were less uncertain than
I still felt Chu Chu's to be, but I kissed the girl's
hand submissively. It was only when I attempted
to accompany her in the flesh, on another horse,
that I felt the full truth of my instinctive fears.
Chu Chu would not permit anyone to approach
her mistress s side. My mounted presence re-
vived in her all her old blind astonishment and

it
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disbelief m my existence
; she would start sud-

denly, face about, and back away from me in utter
amazement, as if I had been only recendv created
or with an affected modesty as if I had been just
guilty of some grave indecorum towards her sex
which she really could not stand. The fiequency

nLn'r.
'^''^^"' '" '^" public highway were

not onJy distressing to me as a simple escort, but
as It had the effect on the casual spectators ofniaking Consuelo seem to participate in ChuChu s objections. I fek that, as a lover, it could
not be borne. Any attempt to coerce Chu Chuended m her running away. And my frantic

^ZT^ M- r^iT" '° "^"^^ misconstruction.
Goit M,ss, the little dude is gainin' on you I

'

shouted by a urunken teamster to the frightened
Consuelo once checked me in mid career. Even
the dear girl herself saw the uselessness of my
real presence, and after a while was content to
ride with 'my soul.'

Notwithstanding this. I am not ashamed to
s^iy that It was my custom, whenever she rode out
to keep a slinking and distant surveillance of ThuChu on another horse, unt.i she had fairly settled

?Z K ^'^•'"'^"r^
'^""""^^^ ^^^' ^' ^ ^'^'^ tossedIrom her riding-whip, was reward enough '

I remember a pleasant afternoon when I was
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^us awaiting her in the outskirts of the villageThe eternal smile of the Californian summer had
begun to waver and grow less fixed

; dust lay
thick on leaf and blade; the dry hills were clothed
in russet leather

; the trade winds were shifting
to the south with an ominous warm humidity afew days longer and the rains would be here

'

Itso chanced that this afternoon my seclusion on
the roadside was accidentally invaded by a village
belle-a Western young lady somewhat older
than myself, and of a flirtatious reputation. Asshe persistently and-as I now have reason to
beheve-mischievously lingered, I had only a
passing glimpse of Consuelo riding past at an
unaccustomed speed which surprised me at the
moment. But as I reasoned later that she was
only trying to avoid a merely formal meeting I
thought no more about it. It was not until I
called at the house to fetch Chu Chu at the usual
hour and found that Consuelo had not yet re-
turned, that a recollection of Chu Chu's furious
pace again troubled me. An hour passed-it was
getting towards sunset, but there were no signs

1 / "; T. ^^" "'''''^'^-
^ *^^^^"^e seriously

alarmed did not care to reveal my fears to the
family, for I felt myself responsible for Chu Chu

1

7'J.^^^P^'-^'^Jy saddled my horse, and gal-
loped off m the direction she had taken. It was
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the road to Rosario and the haciemdm of one of
her relations, where she sometimes haked.

The road was a very unfrequented one,
twisting like a mountain river

; indeed, it was the
bed of an old watercourse, between brown hills of
wild oats, and debouching at last into a broad blue
lake-like expanse of alfalfa meadows. In vain I

strained my eyes over the monotonous level;
nothing appeared to rise above or move across it'

In the faint hope' that she might have lingered at
the hacienda, I was spurring on again, when I

heard a slight splashing on my left. I looked
around. A broad patch of fresher-coloured herb-
age and a cluster of dwarfed alders indicated
a hidden spring. I cautiously approached its

quaggy edges, when I was shocked by what
appeared to be a sudden vision ! Mid-leg deep
in the centre of a greenish pool stood Chu Chu

!

But without a strap or buckle of harness upon her
—as naked as when she was foaled.

For a moment I could only stare at her in
bewildered terror. Far from recognising me, she
seemed to be absorbed in a nymph like contem-
plation of her own graces in the pool. Then I

called 'Consuelo!' and galloped frantically around
the spring. But there was no response,' nor was
there anything to be seen but the all-unconscious
Chu Chu. The pool, thank Heaven ! was not
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deep enough to have drowned anyone
; there

were no signs of a struggle on its quaggy edges.
1 he horse might have come from a distance ' I
galloped on, still calling. A few hundred yards
farther I detected the yivid glow of Chu Chu's
scarlet saddle-blanket in the brush near the trailMy heart leaped—I was on the track. I called
agam

;
this time a faint reply, in accents I knew

too well, came from the field beside me !

Consuelo was tiiere, reclining beside a man-
zanita bush which screened her from the road in
what struck me, even at that supreme moment,
as a judicious and picturesquely selected couch of
scented Indian grass and dry tussocks. The
velvet hat with its balls of scarlet plush was laid
carefully aside; her lovely blue-black hair re-
tained its tight coils undishevelled, her eyes were
luminous and tender. Shocked as I was at her
apparent helplessness, I remember being im-
pressed with the fact that it gave so little indi-
cation of violent usage or disaster.

I threw myself frantically on the ground beside
her.

• You are hurt, Consita ! For Heaven's sake I

what has happened t

'

She pushed my hat back with her little hand
and tumbled my hair gently.

'Nothing. Vou are here, Pancho- eet is
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enofe
!

What shall come after thees-when I am
perhaps gone among the grave—make nothing I

YoH are here-I am happy. For a little, perhaps
—not mooch. ^

'

^"V,/
""^"^ "*"• ^^sP^'-ately. ' was it an acci-

dent ? Were you thrown ? Was it Chu Chu >

'

-for somehow, in spite of her languid posture
and voice, I could not. even in my fears, believe
her serjously hurt

' Beat not the poor beast. Pancho. It is not
from i^r comes thees thing. She have make
nothmg-beheve me

! I have come upon your
assignation with Miss Essmith ! I make but to
pass you-to fly-to never come back ! I have
say to Chu Chu. "Fly!" We fly many miles,
bometimes together, sometimes not so mooch '

Sometimes in the saddle, sometimes on the neck
Many things remain in the road

; at the end, I my-
self remain

! I have say. " Courage. Pancho will
come! fhen I say. " No. he is talk with Miss
bssmith! I remember not more. I have
creep here on the hands. Et is feenish !

'

I looked at her distractedly. She smiled ten-
derly and slightly smoothed down and rearranged
a fold of her dress to cover her delicate little boot

' But,' I protested, 'you are not much hurt,
dearest. You have broken no bones. Perhaps '

I added, looking at the boot, ' only a slight sprain
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Let me carry you to my horse ; I will walk beside
you home. Do, dearest Consita !

'

She turned her lovely eyes towards me sadly.
' You comprehend not, my poor Pancho ! It is

not of the foot, the ankle, the arm, or the head
that I can say, " she is broke !

"
I would it were

even so. But '—she lifted her sweet lashes
slowly—' I have derrange my inside. It is an
affair of my family. My grandfather have once
toomble over the bull at a rodeo. He speak no
more

; he is dead. For why > He has derrange
his inside. Believe me, it is of the family. You
comprehend } The Saltellos are not as the other
peoples for this. When I am gone, you will

bring to me the berry to grow upon my tomb,
Pancho

; the berry you have picked for me. The
little flower will come too, the little star will arrive,

but Consuelo, who lofe you, she will come not
more

! When you are happy and talk m the road
to the Essmith, you will not think of me. You
will not see my eyes, Pancho

; thees little grass

'

—she ran her plump little fingers through a
tussock—' will hide them ; and the small animals
in the black coats that lif here will have much
sorrow—but you will not. It ees better so ! My
father will not that I, a Catholic lue, should marry
into a camp-meeting, and lif in a tent, and make
howl like the coyote.' (It was one of Consueb's
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bewildering beliefs that there was only one form
of dissent—Methodism !)

• He will not that I

should marry a man who possesses not the many
horses, ox, and cow, like him. But / care not.

You are my only religion, Pancho ! I have enofe
of the horse, and ox, and cow when you are with
me! Kiss me, Pancho. Perhaps it is for the
last time -the feenish ! Who knows ?

'

There were tears in her lovely eyes ; I felt that
my own were growing dim ; the sun was sinking
over the dreary plain to the slow rising of the
wind

; an infinite loneliness had fallen upon us,

and yet I was miserably conscious of some dreadful
unreality in it all. A desire to laugh, which I felt

must be hysterical, was creeping over me ; I dared
not speak. But her dear head was on my shoulder,
and the situation was not unpleasant.

Nevertheless, something must be done ! This
was the more difficult as it was by no means clear

what had already been done. Even while I

supported her drooping figure I was straining my
eyes across her shoulder for succour of some kind.
Suddenly the figure of a rapid rider appeared
upon the road. It seemed familiar. I looked
again—it was the blessed Enriquez ! A sense of
deep relief came over me. I loved Consuelo ; but
never beforr had lover ever hailed the irruption of
one of his beloved's family with such complacency.
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• You are safe, dearest ; it is Enriquez f

'

I thought she received the information coldly.
Suddenly she turned upon me her eyes, now
bnght and ghttering. • Swear to me at the
mstant^ Pancho. that you will not again look upon
Miss Essmith, even for once.'

I was simple and literal. Miss Smith was my
nearest neighbour, and. unless I was stricken with
blindness, compliapce was impossible. 1 hesitated—but swore.

' Enofe~you have hesitate-I will no more.'
She rose to her feet with grave deliberation.

I^or an mstant. with the recollection of the delicate
internal organisation of the Saliellos on my mind
I was m agony lest she should totter and fall, even
then, yielding up her gentle spirit on the spot.
But when I looked again she had a hairpin
between her white teeth, and was carefully
adjusting her toreador hat. And beside us was
Enriquez-cheerful, alert, voluble, and un-
daunted.

'Eureka! I have found ! We are all here !

Eet is a leetle public-eh ! a leetle too much of a
front seat for a tC'te-a~me, my yonge friends.' he
said, glancing at the remains of Consuelo's bower

wk'
^""^.'^^ accounting of taste there is none!

What will you ? the meat of the one man shall en-
venom the meat of f' '

_
other. But ' (in a whi sper
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to me) 'as to thees horse—thees Chu Chu,
which I have just pass—why is she undress ?

Surely you would not make an exposition of her
to the traveller to suspect! And if not, why
so?'

I tried to explain, looking at Consuelo, that
Chu Chu had run away, that Consuelo had met
with a terrible accident, had been thrown, and I

feared had suffered serious internal injury. But
to my embarrassment Consuelo maintained a half
scornful silence, and an inconsistent freshness of
healthful indifference, as Enriquez approached
her with an engaging smile. ' Ah, yes, she have
the headache and the molligrubs. She will sit on
thv damp stone when the gentle dew is falling.

1 comprehend. Meet me in the lane when the
clock strike nine ! But,' in a lower voice, ' of thees
undress horse I comprehend nothing ! Look you— it is sad and strange.'

He went off to fetch Chu Chu, leaving me and
Consuelo alone. I do not think I ever felt so
utterly abject and bewildered before in my life.

Without knowing why, I was miserably conscious
of having in some way offended the girl for whom
I believed I would have given my life, and I had
made her and myself ridiculous in the eyes of her
brother. I had again failed in my slower Western
nature to i.iderstand her high romantic Spanish
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soul. Meantime she was smoothing out her
ndmg-habit. and looking as fresh and pretty as
when she first left her house.

•Consita.' I said, hesitatingly. 'you are not
angry with me >

'

'Angry.?' she repeated, haughtily, without
looking at me. ' Oh. no ! Of a possibility eet
IS Mees Essmith who is angry that I have
interroopt her tHe-^-tHe with you. and have
send here my broth'er to make the same with
me.'

'But, I said,' eagerly, ' Miss Smith does not
even know Enriquez !

'

Consuelo turned on me a glance of unutter-

Indeed I knew. But here I believe I under-
stood Consuelo, and was relieved. I even ventured
to say gently, ' And are you better > '

She drew herself up to her full height, which
was not much. 'Of my health, what is it?A nothing. Yes! Of my soul, let us not
speak.

Nevertheless, when Enriquez appeared with
^hu Chu she ran towards her with outstretched
arms. Chu Chu protruded about six inches
of upper hp in response-apparently under the
impression, which I could quite understand.
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that her mistress was edible. And, I may have
been mistaken, but their beautiful eyes met
in an absolute and distinct glance of intelli-

gence !

During the home journey Consuelc recovered

her spirits, and parted from me with a magnani-
mous and forgiving pressure of the hand. I do
not know what explanation of Chu Chu's original

escapade was given to Enriquez and the rest of

the family ; the inscrutable forgiveness extended
to me by Consuelo precluded any further inquiry

on my part. I was willing to leave it a secret

between her and Chu Chu. But, strange to say,

it seemed to complete our own understanding, and
precipitated, not only our love-making, but the

final catastrophe which culminated that romance.
For we had resolved to elope. I do not know
that this heroic remedy was absolutely necessary

from the attitude of either Consuelo's family or

my own
; I am inclined to think we preferred it,

because it involved no previous explanation or
advice. Need I say that our confidant and firm

ally was Consuelo's brother—the alert, the

linguistic, the ever-happy, ever-ready Enriquez!
It was understood that his presence would not
only give a certain mature respectability to

our performance—but I do not think we would
have contemplated this step without it. During
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one of our ridingr excursions we were to secure
the services of a Metiiodist minister in the
adjoining county, and later, that of the Mission
Padre—when the secret was out. ' I will gif her
away,' said Enriquez, confidently ;

•
it will on the

instant propitiate the old shadbelly who shall
perform the affair, and withhold his jaw. A little

chin-music from your oncle 'Arry shall finish it

!

Remain tranquil, and forget not a ring ! One
does not always, in the agony and dissatisfaction
of the moment, a ring remember. I shall bring
two in the pocket of my dress.'

If I did not entirely participate in this roseate
view it may have been because Enriquez, although
a few years my senior, was much younger-looking,
and with his demure devilry of eye, and his upper
hp close shaven for this occasion, he suggested
a depraved acolyte rather than a responsible
member of a family. Consuelo had also confided
to me that her father—possibly owing to some
rumours of our previous escapade- had forbidden
any further excursions with me alone. The
innocent man did not know that Chu Chu had
forbidden it also, and that even on this momen-
tous occasion both Ertriquez and myself were
obliged to ride in opposite fields like out-flankers
But we nevertheless felt the full guilt of dis-
obedience added to our desperate enterprise.
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Meanwhile, although pressed for time, and
subject to discovery at any moment, I managed

VUAKlfcK OF A MILE ON THE HOMEWARD STRETCH.
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at certain points of the road to dismount and walk
beside Chu Chu (who did not seem to recognise
me on foot), holding Consuelo's hand in my own.
with the discreet Enriquez leading my horse in
the distant field. I retain a very vivid picture of
that walk—the ascent of a gentle slope towards a
prospect as yet unknown, but full of glorious
possibilities; the tender dropping light of an
autumn sky. slightly filmed with the promise of
the future rains, like foreshadowed tears, and
the half-frightened, half-serious talk into which
Consuelo and I had insensibly failen. And then.
I don't know how it happened, but as we reachfxi
the summit Chu Chu suddenly reared, wheeled,
and the next moment was flying back along the
road we had just travelled, at the top of her speed !

It might have been that, after her abstracted
fashion, she only at that moment detected my
presence, but so sudden and complete was her
evolution that before I could regain my horse
from the astonished Enriquez she was already a
quarter of a mile on the homeward stretch, with
the frantic Consuelo pulling hopelessly at the
bridle. We started in pursuit. But a horrible
despair seized us. To attempt to overtake her, to
even follow at the same rate of speed, would not
only excite Chu Chu, but endanger Consuelo's
life. There was absolutely no help for it, nothing
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could be done ; the mare had taken her deter-

mined, long, continuous stride, the road was a
straight, steady descent all the way back to the
village, Chu Chu had the bit between her teeth,

and there was no prospect of swerving her. We
could only follow hopelessly, idiotically, furiously,

until Chu Chu dashed triumphantly into the

Saltellos' courtyard, carrying the half-fainting

Consuelo back to the arms of her assembled and
astonished family.

It was our last ride together. It was the last

I ever saw of Consuelo before her transfer to the
safe seclusion of a convent in Southern California.

It was the last I ever saw of Chu Chu, who in the

confusion of that rencontre was overlooked in her
half-loosed harness, and allowed to escape through
the Ijack gate to the fields. Months afterwards it

was said that she had been identified among a
band of wild horses in the Coast Range, as a
strange and beautiful creature who had escaped
the brand of the rodeo and had become a myth.
There was another legend that she had been seen,

sleek, fat, and gorgeously caparisoned, issuing

from the gateway of the Rosario /a/?t>, before a
lumbering Spanish cabriold in which a short, stout

matron was seated—but I will have none of it.

For there are days when she still lives, and I can

see her plainly still climbing the gentle slope
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towards the summit, with Consuelo on her back

and myself at her side, pressing eagerly forwarc

towards the illimitable prospect that opens in th<

distance.
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